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i- a -01111.1 rule, that everythin.: should a.
lie market as -«»oii as il i- ready to ship.
I a
mi.
pj 'lie- wit Ii parti« ular foiei to-mil
a
ri-hab:-' article a- butter.
It can be kept.
Ml ii
qii.re.-..me laliludeof languagvtoeven
-11c !; milter sWeet.
1; make It keep lollg*;a11 thirls day-, it niii'I have a liberal alII'
o| -all to m utraii/e the elle. t- ..f the
milk
hat
... alw ay
be got out.
I !" i : m h ami KiiTli-h market- for the high-i
••! bull' r. require that m* -alt what-e
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IIk- best market- of this
put
inline in tin- -aim- direction. The
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p!'.••'• 1 -:ud for butler, tin |e-> -alt
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rat. d i!i it. >m li butteri- very hard
::.ak« and lnil-l be marketed am! should be
:.!■ a. ss i!hin four or lise day- from the churn.
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•;11i
and extra la! bat mol
of ii ioii-umed. ami the
i' -• m rally much ab«»\e that of the higlinarlv : quotation-.
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base hitherto .K—
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'in j»ee-- of i11.tkiu"granular i'lllTill- i- -imply butter s\ hi. ii i< ehilled in
lion, wlie,i
il i- in the mustard—eed or
i; .rain
oinlilion. before ii ha- gathered
ma-.
The buttermilk i- drawn
n
-old w aler, or e\ i-ii ice w ater added.
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isva-in d with cohl water, rcnnm d
•!
mi Da
'burn D* a barrel or -tom jar without
ii■ Trail!-, and tin Se—< I i- then tilled
ionin
urine,
lb-fore -hipping. the
.<•
be eliailg'e, i. a- ll will dissolve
u-i ! a.
ain ami look turbid, ami a see'i
'l probably remain dear.
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Another point of resemblance hetwcen the busy
editor and the imlustrious burglar i- their c.million
dislike >.t loti”- sent*1!.<•••«..
Mr>. (lias. >tn it!. .f .limes. Ohio, writeI ha
used every re11n*.I\ lor >i. k i 1 ea.laeln I e.mhi heal
"I tor the past littrfii .tars, hut Carte!
Litlh
Liver Pills *ii< 1 me nmr. _.I than all the rest..
A fashion w riier -a\- the stripes will In* worn
aira'.i:.
The /..-lira ami M< -~rs. Fish ami Ward will
In* pleased t<> know tliat the
h*.
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Mrs. W ill A. House, of Oulena, 111., write'
*1
ehecrl UI x axall lliy'Hi ot the opportunity of tc
■•"ldiiijr my opinion >*l ( iimeh A < o.’~ \rm ami
i'l
Hammer liraml >...!;•, 1 have ii'd :t 1"! tinHire.' year', ami cannot to.. highly recomnieml i’
A package last' me i«i-t Ii• r«-* week-an.I 1 Use n
formally dillercm purpose.-.'
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Newark. Ne\X Jersey has ail ailti Tobacco society
•.imposed of y oun.tr ladie-. T hat is a jrood tiling.
hope a ] tin* y otintr ladies xx ill “ix »• up smoking.

B ink Ion’s Arnica Salve.
Tin* Best Salve in the xvorld for Cut-, Lrui'Cs.
leers, salt lllieuni. Fever Soft's. Teller.
sore-,
< happed Hand'. » hilblains, Corns, and all skin
Lruptions. and positively cures Files, or no pay
reipuri d. It is guaranteed to tfivc perfect satisfaction. or inonev refunded. 1’rire -2.T cents per h..\.
For sale by IFu-hard II. Moody.
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Worth, the dress-maker, may not Imptr In*remem
bered alter lii> detitii, but it can't be denied that
few men have made more bustle iti life.
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"f -lock in tin spring, entails
all ihiough the summer; especially
in
trm with horses that have to carry the
•'•I'd. a "f -priiij
work.
Without making
iiuoii- liesh, tli'-y -Imuld be gr:ulii:illy fed
up aid kept a! svork -utfieieut t»» harden them.
Ml ss lien the plowing ha- to be done,
they
u
in Tood working order.
You must not
1
s that are
of
food
to
the
cow
-upply
II
they w ill lo-e >«» mueli flesh that the
1
i v ill be materially cut dosvn all
n
-uminer. for tin' row will look
lb’ r In
ss il Jl» -ll. befop- -he will desote hel:
1
I he Uliik
pail. (iive tin calves and
i'_":
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rally that T'-neroiis care
ilia! -u!'-!\
-ia!-!- them on a suete-sful i'arcer.
c*
N
j|„. y .*|||,t j- the tirst step toward
diiM'— iarndiig.
T he ...Id rains and north
ss md- ■>! tlii- month, are mueli more
trying on
ill kind- of liv< -tuck, than colder ami drier
ss
.! I"
I »r tld- rea-on keep all stock housed
hiai .an I".
Do not allow warm days to
dyeise you into keeping the animals out :it
ss
night, hen tlies are lik.-lv to become painfulls
chilled.
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good old way was to (ret out manure on
and fro/en ground, for then niueli heavier
load' could !*'■ hauled.
If intended for oats,
burlcx. whi at. or potato* s, it was spread at
oner out o! the xvagon. or dropped in
heaps
1'ln

>n<*xx

'p!v:id without further carting.

When
intended for rorn or am other late rrop. the
eii'tom h i' prevailed of making a big heap at

t"

a

-oiiv

1‘iiieiil

point,

w

lu

re

the

manure

usually

unde!'. 'm heatin'.: before the time eame to
spi'e.el ii ami plow it in. It is not wise to
'■pi ad manure on frozen ground and leave it
\posi’d to the weather. Inder some
o'- uuistaiiees
no
inconsiderable loss from
vv; -11i11_r
and evaporation w ould take place,
wh' ther 'plead or placed in small heaps. The
inarch of invention has greatly changed this
now, with tie manure spreading-carts wTe can
'■preud taster than we can plow*, if the spreader
has a reasonable start, 'o that we need not
break 11!» our eoinpost heaps and
hurry out our
inaiiun
so l-mg before we can turn it under.
After i! has b< < n 'pread, either upon our land,
or one "hout” around tin* outside, the
plowing
max l.eain and the spreader will
keep ahead of
t he plow -man. The sax ing of labor is great, and
the sV'temon large farms is eonstantiy extending.
< A1JK or

A
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ly dropped lamb

I,A M its.

is

insignificant, yet. it
ultimate value of several dollars.* We

new

has an
have at limes realized from ten dollars down
to thre. dollars and a half per head for our
‘Top ot spring lambs, and these small sums
max make up in the aggregate, a large amount.
The lambs are therefore to be carefully nursed
through their weak and helpless stage, and
then fed judiciously hut liberally. Oxer-feeding is the great danger. A small quantity of
w arm, fresh cow’s milk, given to a weak lamb
three times a day through a nursing bottle,
will help it wonderfully.
When tin* lambs are
three or four weeks old, an ounce daily for
each lamb, of a mixture of corn and rve ground
together finely, will l>e serviceable. It is, however. better to feed half a pint of it daily to
each ewe, which wiU help the lamb more than
if it w« re given to it.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure
I'od Liver

Oil,

with

Hypophosphlte*,

Has all Mu* virtues «»f these two most
<li< s. Made into a form that in very

critical
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Mi. Stanton, thowuh onumally a pro-slavery
democrat, had by tin- proun" of the war been
converted to the creed of the most radical winu
of the republican party.
The auun"ive movement. 1ii« denunciatory declarations, made by
Mr. .luliiisiiii auainst tin* "rebels" and •‘traitors" of the >outh. immediately after his tteeeS-ioii to tin Presidency, were heurtilv re-echoed
bv Mr. Mantoii. who looked forward with entire sat is fact ion to the \ iuoroiis poliev >o vigorous)) proclaimed. Mr. Stanton’' budem-v in
thi' direction had been strengthened bv tin
intolerance and hatred of his old democrati<
friends of whom .Indue lba<k was at)p<
who lost no opportunit) to denounce iiim a> a
reiieuade to his party. :i' one who had been induced by place to foreswear hi' old creed of
Male Piuhts.
Mich ho'tiiitv should, however,
be accounted a crow n o| honor to Mr. Stanton.
He certainly came to the public 'crvice with
patriotic and not with sordid motives, surrenderinu a mod brilliant position at the bar. and
with it the emoluments of which in the ahs, nee
of accumulated wealth hi' tainilv w.-iv in daily
need. Mi-. Stanton’s observation and wide e\perieiiee tbrouuh the veal’s of tlie war had

la.iuh! him to distrust the Soutliern leaders.
Now that the) had been subdued bv force,
Min, at tin point of the bavoiict win n tin)
could no louder resist, he did not believe that
the) should !.. regarded •!' ret11rninu jtrodiuals
to he embraced and wept over, for whom tatted
eaiv
should be killed, and who should be Welcomed ai once to tin- hot in llnir father's
li-msc.
lie! lnuulit rather that works ineel f..r
repentam*e should be show n hy tiles, ollenders
euaiii't the law both oftiod and man. that tln-v
should be held to account in some form for the
I ei il w ii!i w hicli tin ) had menaced the nation,
and f«ir the auoii) they had inflicted upon her
a I
soil'.
Mr. Stanton v as then-fore, bv
ever) impnbe of his heart and bv every conviction of hi' mind, favorable to the poliev
w hieh the Pn-'ident ha I indicated, if not indeed
assured, 1* the people.
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Those who 111«»r<»11*_■ i11 \ knew Mr.
ward
<»i his
iiiroiiuli .ill tin
political <*:tr«*<-r
wi-iv aware that. _nal a' lie was in public
speech. in iln- >.-nai« al tin- liar, before popular as-emblie*.. rodent and pow erful as he had
often prowd w ith his |uni. his one peculiar
lifi. nn ater perhaps than a11\ oilier w iih w hieh
in wa- endow nl, w as li i- Jaeulty,iu personal
iniei'eoiir>< witii oin in.in or with a small number of men. of eiiforeinir his own \iew> and
lakiiej- captive hi- liean i>. \\ iih the l*r* -i*lent
alone, or w iih a body no larm r than a < ahinei,
where 1 lie eoI)IeI'e|iee- and discussions an i 1 »lormal and e<m\« r-alional. Mr. >eward shone
with remarUahl.
brilliancy and with power
He jio--» s-ed a characteristic
titi.-urpa-scd.
rare an,on_ men w ho h:nr in
n loiiu aeeiisiomed lo lead. -In was a -mod listener. lie -a\e
deferential audition lo remarks addivs-cd lo
him. paid lln- iiraeciu! and iiisinnalin-- compliment of-ecium- mtleh impressed. ami o lie red
! In- del irate halt, ry, w lie 11 In
<-anie lo reply, ol
repeating the ar.u'imu-nt <*t hi- opponent in
tar
nion aiiliieiit and eloquent than that
phrase
m which ii was oii-inaliy -lated.
In In- linal -'immin.a up ol' tin ease, when
lliose witii whom in wa- eonleri ina w ei e. in
I»r. .hdin-on'- phra.-i “laiked out." Mr. Sewaid earried all Inlon him. Hi- loan- was i-lcar
and inn hi- illn-tration hoth copious and felicitous. hi- rapid eitniioii of historical pivcedents surprising e\eii to those who thon-hl
h
had I hem-el \ cs exhausted the sllhjeet.
Hi- temper wa- lot. amiahle and serene ! <r
si inline wit or I i t i 1
sarcasm. !.m he had a
power!id humor which kept tlie minds of hilieaier- ill that leeeptise and eompliaiit state
w hieh disposed them the more tvadiiy to -ivc
full and uem roii- eonsiderat ion to all 1 In -i roii_
parts of hi- argument. It lni.uihi well indeed he
-<•

-aid oi Mr. Seward a- Mr. Webster -aid of
'■iilllllel HeXler: “Tile earliest ||e>- of lli- eollieiioiis wrought eonvietioii in either-. (>m
wa- eon v i in'ei | and helie\ed and assented hea iis<
ii wa-uratifyim_ and delight fill to think
am! Iee| and 1m lie\
in uni-on with an intclle,
ol Stlell e\ idelll sllpeli fit \ .**
■
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1*111 ill!

impol

peaehliieut
iii> aeeii-er-

I aliee

does not

of

.lo||.\>oN.

the i’n -idellT- I

of

III-

depend upon the fame <>i
t In !eii_;t h oi iii- I rial. The

upin il-eit p.»sse--e- intriii-i«* and enduring
iutei’e-i. It wa- ||,,i atie<-]i• d by fartitions cir*•!*

*n

ea-e

cumstances. Ii i- nolaide especially heean-e of
tin extreme tension tow hieh il -llbjeeled the
on-titiition. and the aile.-tation it atlords of
t iie n -1 raint which a free peoph instinctively
in time- of public eximpose Upon t he 111 -el
e 111' met it.
Ii \ ill he -11 id ii d a- a pl'ei'ei lent. or
as a warnini:. by the citizen-of the (treat Kc<

•-

pnhiir during the countries through which.
Hod Lirant.it may pa-- with imrea-iu.Li prosperity and renown. \nd ii may wa ll happen

that in tin crises of a di-tant Inline tin momentous trial of istis. though properly resultin.: ill :(<-« Jllit I a 1 of the accused. will he recalled
a- den must rat in-' 1 he ease and the -eivuity wit h
whieh.il iieee--iiy should demand il. the eili/eiis of a free country can law fully deprive a
eorrupl and danuerou- e\eeuti\e of the oilier
he ha-dishonored and tile power lie has alms-

We

Tin- mar.i a1 SS ay
Jlllly cool ml before t lie
oioSSe.i to suck. The eolt. should be
scry early aife. and taught while
"ini- ilia! man i- its master, but at the
c

e.mie

•«

is OVtTmay be used.
Iliai

ill

ill.I puritier and -y 'tent reirnlat.-t
e\a*r placed x\ iildii the reaeii "f 'till< injr humanity
l l.ctrii- Liners. Inactivity oi' the Li\« r.
truly
L.iiioii--ne-'. -Iaunda
nisiipati"ii. W eak Kid
any di'ease t the urinary organs, or who
ney
evi
requires an appet i/mr. tonic or mi id st iinula nt.
will always timi Lle.-tri. Litters the ! ~t and only
certain cure know n. They m t surely and ijuiekly.
every bottle guaranteed to pive entire satisfaction
sold at life <-ent' a bottle b\
or nrmu-', refunded,
IL il Moody

c.i-i.mai bran-mash is almo-t indispensable.
tin n os I- require tube kept g' Ully Open.
eii
ile mar
i- worked or driven’ while
ki.U- ill'
:!
1 .It
a re should be Used 1"
S
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M

Dhrotery.

Tim be-t

<

m

fapiain’s

Fortunate

v

at

—

iil have heeii taken

and <ro: lull women xxill not be
perleet1 happy until she < an haxe y es attached
t" her shoulders, so that she may look up to and
itieise her ow n hack hail.
\

ss
I In-re should he lan k
al! linn--, and g-ml runnitiT
it s\ ii, it and an oeea-ioiial
feed ut
I’liis treatment, ss it li Tood svarm
ami
of
room
for
exercise.
■piiii.rplenty
inmuch expo-ed to the rigor's rile : n ssinp r. would give iIn-breeder
: ss hi< ii. pros iding his breeding is
iit
b.
in- in-ed not 1"- a.-hannd. and an
ssorih mueli mole than the average
■-ir
i>.
being both lara- r and liner.
"
are a
m..st excellent food for colts, as
Tis e mu-' i'-. si/e and style.
An oeea-ioiial
-■! "i .M" >t- in ss inter is almost e--eiitia! to
.uiioai'- Inall h.
V-a substitute for carrots.
: ax- ed is.-ry _ood; in la< k of eitln-r.
■I

w

•■•xery i-now tin-standard remedy in the Coleman
ImU'chold and on hoard the schooner.
I- 11
Ti ial Lotties i.f this standard llemcdv at II.
11. Moody's Drug More.
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shin"

apt. < »lt iliac, '-iir. W y im mt li. pi yi im het xx e li
\i I ant ,e
n<!
W. am I lieen 1 roll I >!• •< 1 XV It h a
eoiurJi '.. Hi;':: he v as nnalile t" 'leep. and wa- in
New Di-eovery l"i Con
•in.-e.ii.. :i
1 *!
hum
sumption. It not only *ra\e him instant relief, hut
< -11.
in his hrea>l. Hia
the extreme
a;
ehii'i '-a were -nniharlx a fleeted and a sinjrlc do-c
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construction problem, the contest between
President and Congress, and the impcachln* nt
trial.
(ieneral (irant’s ci_ht years of
administration are discussed in a -eiicrous and
eatholi. spirit, and the closing ehapters deal
with etnTellt Iplestiolls of polil ieal disenssiojl.
The follow ina extracts illustrate the author’s
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Tin* second and eonelndinir volume of Mr.
Maine's Twentx Years of <'onirress" lias been
published. It embraces the period between Mr.

Month.

>prinir rapidly ;i|»|»r*. ami it is ii• ■ ]> tant
every .'lit- sinm!'I ! c j*rt-1*;«IV'i I■ tin- dcj V"
iutr lif t' «»f tin chanuiny 'fasmi. This is tin- time
pnrifx tin- liloml ami s-ii*t*n*rlin*n tin* system. I»\
t:tkiji_r 1 i«»•»I’- ''.•ir-a|i:irilla. u hieh stands mif nailed as a spring medi im*. ami has endorsement>
a
character seldom driven any proprietary niediii*‘
\ book containing statement' "i tin- many
wonderful cures it ha- are >inj»1 i-ii«• •!. w ill In —<• lit
a
.... Apothecaries.
»H*.m application t.» < .1.
Lowell, Mass. Ion 1 ihm's (lue Dollar.
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.l<*!msou*s instillation as President and (ieneral
The
(iartield’s election to the Presidency.
earlier ehapters are oeenpied mainly with the
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Irs of doineslie consumption:

L i; st ircnlatiou in Ciiy aiid Comity.

popular rente-

palatable and
aereptable to the most sensitive stomach, and is
without doubt, unequalled, as a combined food and
remedy for lung: troubles and wasting renditions.
“Hid von hear of the serious fall that
voting Giltnoodle had last week?” “Fell into another cellar.
41 id he?” “No; he fell heir to
twenty thousand.”
“O that was only a windfall.”

Your

Own

I loci or!

It won't east you i.ne-half as much. I><• not tielay. Send three two-eent stamps for postage, and
xx
will send you I >:*. Katifmanu’s great work, line
1' red plates from Hie, on disease, its causes and
mine cure.
Addrt" A. I*. « hdxvav A ( o., Boston.
*2\vil
Mass.

Superintendent—“Now. my dear. Imw can you
hesi show your appreciation to your parents for
liheral education they haxe given you'" Little
girl—“Ly marrying rich, sir!”
the

sutler from sick Headache ;t moment
longer. It i- not necessary. Carter's Little Lixer
i’dls w ill cure you. I> i'C. one little pill. All druffirists sell them.
Do

not

“There is said to h«* ^I.immi.ihmi.imm) woith of diamonds in America to-day.” When an editor iookat his stock of diamonds he can handy realize that
there are so many in the world.
When you have occasion
Dr. Soul’s Pills. They will

to use a cathartic, try
please you.

First citizen—“Let the water company >h'it otf
my xvatcr if it wants to. I defy it." Second citi( .—••Do?
l
“Well, xx hat xxould you do
Why .Id eujriige tttmtlmr milkman."

zen—

“ANAKKsls” trixe' instant relief, and is an in
fallible cure for Piles, samples sent trn
Addre"
“ANAKKsls,” Lo\ JIIC. New Yolk.
A calico party xvas recently jriven in t ineinnati.
There wen* few fashionahle women present oxviii^to their well known prejudice against appearing in
A celebrated doctor says that ••Hunt's Remedy
is a sure cure for heart diseases, and there is no
substitute for it.”

<•

n.

A man never fully realizes how insignificant lie
is until it* attempts*to describe t.> his wife the dress
worn by another lady
I *li Rill IMA I ISM, |,l MliM.O, Nil I,'A l.<. I Vd’lIAMI’
and < "lie there is no remedy superior to the genuine Dr. Thomas' Fcleetrie Oil.
A teacher in one of our schools asked the class
which \\ a the longest day of the year, and prompt
ly got tin- answer, "Sunday.”

Hunt's Kidney and Liver] Remedy is excellent
in all of the diseases of females.
For delicate
women, no medicine equals it.
The Rev. Mr. Downs says the moment a man be
comes a < hristian he is exposed t<> lire.
We have
always thought men became* Christians to escape
lire.
Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring of the
year to purify the ..I. in\ igorate the -y -Mem. e\
cite the liver to action, and restore tin* healthy tone
and vigor of the whole phy sical mechanism.

The extraordinary popularity of Ay er's Cherry
Pectoral is the natural result of its use by intelliIt has proven it
over forty years.
self the very best
for colds, coughs, and

speeiiie

pulmonary complaints.

Brighton Cattle Market.
Boston, Tiekday, March 2.

Amount of live stock

at

market

—

Cattle

771;

Sheep and Lambs <»,820, Horses 12s. number of
Western Cattle 771, Swine 15,101.
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs live weight—
Kxtra quality, $5 75 4 0 00; lirst quality $5 25g
5
; second quality $4 12*» 45 125-* ; third quality
$3 50 g 4 00; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls,
&*•., !?:i 00 ft 3.‘17
Brighton Hides 7c W H>; Brighton Tallow 4<j41,c.
Vtt>; Country Hides 0g0‘,e tr tit; Country Tallow
254c,
It,; (J;»If Skins 10c
tl>; Sheep and Lamb
Skins £1 25(g$] 50 each.
Western Cattle have been costing higher at
Chicago the past week than they have been for
several weeks previous, hut the markets at Boston
will not warrant much of any advance in prices
over those paid by butchers last week.
Then*
were several lots of tin? cattle brought in which
were intended for export trade.
Trade opened
dull and inactive, butchers' Cattle selling low at
prices ranging from 434 n'\% per lb. live weight.
Most of the Cattle from the West were of a good
grade of beeves.
sheep and Lamum—Western sheep and lambs
which were brought into market were all owned
by butchers, sheep costing from 4f£g5*£e. and
lambs from 7<j7^c per lb. live weight, all taken
direct to the slaughterhouses from the cars.
Swine—Western Fat Hogs are costing from 4‘2
45'4c per lb. live weight landed at the slaughter
houses, all Iteing owned by Messrs. Squire & Co.,
C. H. North & Co., and Niles Bros.
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Taylor.no President ever came i<> hi* olliee
with so little previous experience in civil affairs.
Washington's fame, prior to his recession to the Presidency, rested mainly
n hi*
victorious leadership of lin
I! olutioiiary
<•

hut lie had. a* a youiiir man, >« r\ed in
the i’ro\ ineial As>etnbiy of \ iruinia. had been
a member of the Continental I'mpTo'. and
had, alter the close of hi* military career, presided over the convention that framed the
Constitution, dneksun was chosen President
on account of hi* campaign in the Southwest,
ending in his brilliant t riuinph at New Orleans;
but his experience inci\ il life had already been
loii”- and varied,
lie entered < onyrre** as a
Representative from T« llllcssec W hell Wllslliu_lon was President, took hi* scat in the Senate of tlit ( nited Stal.
the nay duhn Adam*
was inaugurated, and afterward* served as a
I I id Lie ot t lie Supreme < 'oil ft of Ti'IIIIC"ee. All
these ei\ il duties had beell performed before he
receive! a military commission.
After hi*
stormy career in the army had ended, lie w;i*
airain sent tot he Senate durin.ir the s( eond term
of President .Monroe.
President Taylor, like
‘•eii. (iranl. had been
simply a soldier; but Unremembered
hi' service in tin-exthat
people
ecutive chair was faithful, resolute and intelii—eiit: and they remembered also that some of
the jrrcatcsi military lieroe* of the world had
been
equally distinguished as eivil rulers.
< romwell. William III. Frederick the (ireat.
tin- lir*t Napoleon, left behind them record* of
«-i\il administration which for executive force
and personal energy established a fume ns “Teat
as they had acquired on the held of battle. Tin
inexperience of (ion. (iranl had not, therefore,
hindered iiis election, and left no ground for
apprehension a* to the successful conduct of
hi* admiuistration.
army:

s

-'
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may rat her he termThe 1 ruth is that .Mr.
Carpenter attempted to do wliat n<> man eau
accomplish: lie tried in maintain his lull pracliee at the bar. and discharge his lull duties as
Senalorat the same time.
His strength \va>
not equal to the double load, lie Was endowed
with a hi^li order of ability. If lie bad jrivcn
all his time to the Senate, or all to tie* bar. lie
would have found few peers in either tield of
intellectual eoiilbat. Aside from tile Weight of
his argument, his manner of spceeli was attraetive. lie had an agreeable voice, precisely
adapted in volume and tone to the Senate
Chamber. J le was afllueiil in I a n^ua^e, graceful in manner, and. beyond all, was lifted with
that quality -rare, indelinable. but recognized
by everyone—which constitutes the orator.
Ilis

>er\

ice in the Senate

SK< KITAHY
su

rp rises

hi

l-'ISII.

conneci.ion

Willi
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ociicrai

Grunt's Cabinet were not yet ended. A week
after tin* inauguration Secretary Washburn
resigned, ami a few days later was appointed
MinistiT to France. Ur was succeeded in tin*
State Department l»y .Mr. Hamilton Fish, of
New York. .Mr. Fisil was a member of one of
lIn* old Knickerbocker families.
lie had inherited wealth, was of the highest social rank,
and enjoyed in a marked degree the confidence
and respect of his fellow-citizens, lie was
hied to the law, and as a young man took deep
interest in political affairs, earnestly attaching
himself to the fortunes of .Mr. Cla\ in his <-ontest w ith (irn. .lackson, and having the great
advantage of Mr. Webster’s personal friendship. He had served in both hranches of the
New York Legislature, was a representative
from New York City in the WYIIl. Congress, was chosen Governor of his State in
|N4N, and in ISol succeeded J)aniel S. Dickinson in the tinted States Senate, where he served for a full term as the colleague of Mr. Seward. At the close of his senatorial service he
was hut forty-eight years of age, and by his
ow n wish retired from all |>articipation in politieal affairs, though lie heartily united with
his fcllow-Kepuhiicuns of New
York in the
effort to nominate Mr. Seward for the Presidency in 1st JO. It was, therefore, an almost
equal surprise to the country that Hen. (irant
should call Mr. Fish from his retirement, and
that Mr. Fish, at sixty years of age, should
again he willing to enter the political tield. 11 is
career as Secretary of State was fruitful in
good works. He was throughout tin* eight
years of his service devoted to his official duties, and it was his good fortune to he connected with public events of exceptional importance.
He brought groat strength to the Cabinet of Gen. Grant, ami added in many ways to

I'• A 'I AIM*.

Thomas F. I*;i>ard. who entered the S< nate
tin* «*|>< niiiu' <-i tin* l*'<*rty-tir^t Congress. was
little known to tin* public «*\«*<*|>t ns ;i member
of a t:iinii\ which h;nl been for :i considerable
pctioil prominent in tin* political a Hairs of
I >i*lawan*.
Hi- service in the Senate has been
remarkable lor one lemlimr characteristic.— the
or
tin*
accidental fortune, to create a
power,
public impression a- 1<* his career, precisely the
reverse ol it- actual history.
Tin* illustrations
an* many :
In tinancia! circles Mr. liayard has been held
as a fair and conservative exponent of sound
views, a jealous guardian of tin* public credit.
A- a matter of fad he joined in a political
crusade to enforce (In* payment of the national
debt in depreciated paper money, and almost
tin* tir-t \ote In* ira\e in the Senate was a-ain-t
tin* bill declaring tin* national debt to be payable in coin, lb* voted to except speciticalh
tin lift* en hundred millions of .V_'u bonds from
coin payment, armed earnestly in favor of
taxing tin* I><*11*I- of the government, refused
t" support tin* bill for the resumption of specie
pa\ nn nts. and united with others in a national
movement to repeal the ad after it had been
fora eonsiderable period in operation.
On the
Southern <piest ion. in all ii- phases. Mr. lbiyar*I has been proelaimed by his supporters as
aim. considerate and just, hi truth, he has
•mite
far as
the most rancorous rebel
hauler of the South, touehinir the lieeoii-truction laws and tin* siiil'rairc of the neyro. The
common apprehension assigns to Mr. liayard
a hit'll stamliim* at the bar and positive rank a>
a man of culture.
As a lawyer Mr. liayard
has doubtless cherished no ambition, as he has
nltaiued in* prominence, while in point of education he Iie\er eliioNed facilities beyond those of
the common school or the pri\atc academy.
OrLinalh destine*! for mercantile life, he did
not receive in his ,*arl\ years the benefit of libera! training; nor did his tastes lead him to
nn\
special personal pursuit of literatim* or
sciein-e. or e\en into a chtsi
eareful study of
tin* history of his own countr\ a stud\ which
Would ha\e ex**llipteiI lib public career from
some of bis more notable mistakes.
:il
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Storm
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Season.

exteiidiny

far south a- (ieoryia,
of the winter 1'ell.
The
-o-rm I* v el led ill*' spires «»l churches at \\ « -tliel.l. Mas*., and Fort .h rvis, N. A ;i 11.i di-turhed liie equilibrium of another in Philadelphi:i. House- were unroofed and other damaye wa.- done in varied* localities by the force
of 1 lie wind.
Feb. 21 (alais reported snow
drift- 12 feet deep, train* abandoned on tie N
15. F. IF. and a yah* rayiny.
Richmond reported all Main* < eiitral train- -now-bound. Rath,
-nowdril't- I<> feet deep, no train- *in<*e Friday,
and telegraph and telephone line- down in
The blockade of Rath was
ever) direction.
rai-'-d Sumlav afternoon, a train which left
!.t wi-ton at
\. M. arriviny at Rath at •"» i*. m.
The plow and tile eiiyines left the iron tel)
time.- and were buried once in a drift Jen feet
IiLIi. Mind i\ tin* Maim* <Vul ral had thirteen
eii.:ilie- -tailed within a ratlin-of live mile-of
< uniberland
diinetioii. Tlio-e eiiyines. howd the drift* and back to
ever. were yotteii out
< uniberland at about I o’clock. A
wreekiny train
w a tie-1>alt*h'*d Sumlav inorniny over t lie M aim< cut ral to aid tin* stalled
rains at < 'uniberland
dm.' ii*•
Tin- train consisted of two of the
ia r■_» -1 Rost on A: Maine eiiyines, borrowed for
tin* orr.i-ion. a platform ear loaded with coal
for til
-tailed, trains, and three box ear- with
over a
hundred workmen. The\ proceeded
all riyhl until they reached ( oblY* ( ro*>iny.
about a mile beyond Westbrook .Illlietioli.
where the lendiny enyine ran onto ice. turned
complete!) around and math* a plimye tlown a
low embankment and turned completely over.
The cab wa- snla-lied and enyine batlly wrecked.
(Mi the eiiyiiie wa re two mt n. Fnyineer < diaries
liainilttin and Fireman Ilarrv Finery. Tin*
-croud enyine which wa- i:i eliarye of .loliu
Nirhol- wa* al-<> tlerailed. The three nnn
were thrown ’Jo feet ami Hamilton wa- fouml
layiny on Hit* other side of a fence. seritui*l\
injured internally and bad!) bruised about the
head. He wa* in-eUsible for two hour-. Finer)
li-loeated hi- elbow aud brt»ke the other arm.
Nielmls was bruised about the head ami badl)
-bakeii up. All the ears with the workmen on
board were thrown from tin* track ami down
the embankment. It i- a miracle that no more
>tat<--.

where tin

lir-t

as

-now

..

injuries were indicted. Fdward Jordan received a bad fracture on tin* ley. Patrick l>avirc received a bad injury of tie knee joint and A. II.
Mattocks injured hi* ley. Mail) others received bad brui-e~. Hoetors Patter-on and liiiiy
were sent out to can* for the injured.
Another
train went out and brouyht in the pas*enyerof the-tailed train, du-l above ('uniberland
dum tion, near Walnut Hill, three enyine* were
oll’the irons at one time, and about noon these
w< re repla' i'i 1 on the track. The delayed trainon the (Fraud Trunk yot into Portland Satmdav and Sunday. The storm did lnm li misehief
in Auyusta and vicinity.
All the streets leadin'- out of the eil\ were Mocked, no stayes
moved and trains were blockaded. It i- estimated that sjxtveii inches of snow fell and that it
would eo-t s-juo In clear the street- of the city.
At Ranyor from is inches to two feet of snow
I* II and this drifted in an indescribable manner.
The entrance to some houses in the city was
• *l)< «*ii iI
throiiyh the second .-tory w indows, the
lower story beiny buried under the snow. The
-Itvet- outside of the central part of the city
were in aii itnpa—able condition
Sunday. No
mail train from the west had arrived there since
Friday inorniny ami none from the east since
Saturday inorniny.

It

pronounced the
worst storm for ’JO years. The teleyrapli and
telephone lines were workiny well in all direction-and tlm- Ranyor kept up communication*
wa-

with the out-idc world. The lir-t train from
the west arrived at b o'clock Momlav niylit, hut
it wa* several days before the other road* were
in workiny order.

Grant.
P»Y
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great historical event is past, fame
soon begins to coiiecntrate itself oil oin- or two
lead in**' figures, dropping: inexorably all minor
ones.
How furious was tin; strife wapd in
Knirlaml over West India emancipation. and
t lion over tin* al Mil it ion of tin* corn-laws! Tina*,
am

intellect, reputation, wem freely bestowed for both these enterprises. Hut those
ureal saeritiees an* now forgotten: tin; very
names
of those who ma*le tln*in are lost*:
posterity asso*-iates only Wilherforee and< 'larkson with the one agitation, Cobden and Bright
y,

with tin* other. In tin same way, out of all
the heroin gladiators of the long anti-slavery
'•truuiilo. men will soon renienib**r only Ciarri'oiiand Phillips, or Harrison and John Brown.
When we turn to the war wliieh saved the
I’nion and brought emancipation. wo find that
tin; roll of fame i> similarly narrowing. Then;
is scarcely an American under thirty who is
familiar with even the name of John P. Hale,
whom (iarrison called “the Abdiel of Now
Hampshire,” or of Henry Wilson. Vice-President ol' tin* 1’nited States, and historian of
that slave power which he did so much toward
overt hrowing. The acute and decorous Seward,
tin* stately Chase, tin; imperious Stanton, even
the high-minded and commanding Sumner,
with his reservoirs of knowledge, -all these
are
already fading from men’s memories.
Fifty years hence, perhaps, the mind of tinnation will distinctly recognize only two figures
as connecte*l with all that great upheaval,Lincoln and (irant.
of these two, (irant will have one immeasurable advantage, in respect to fame,—that In*
wrote his own memoirs.
A
man
who has
done this can never become a myth; his individuality is as sure of preservation as is that
of Ca sar. Somethin*; must of course depend
upon the character of such an autobiography:
it may by some mischance reveal new weaknesses only, or reatlirm and emphasize those
previously known; it mav disenchant us, like
tin* hit** memoirs of Carlyle and Hawthorne.
Here a^rain (irant is fortunate: his hook is one
of the greatest of his victories, and those who
most criticised his two administrations may
now be heard doubting whether
they did, after
all. any justice to the man. These iiiemoirs—
or the single volume from which alone an estimate can yet be formed—have that lirst and
highest quality both of literature and manhood, sinmlieity. Without a trace of attitudinizin'; or a suspicion of special pleading, written in a style so plain and terse that it suggests
the reluctant conversation of a naturally reticent mail, they would have a charm if the author had never emerge*! from obscurity except
to writ** them. Considered as tin* records of
the foremost soldier of his time, they are unique and of inestimable value.
[March Atlantic.
I have had a great sale fo>* Athlophoros, ami as
far as 1 am informed it lias given unusual satisfaction to those who have taken It for rheumatism and
neuralgia; my customers are well pleased. K. F.
Tomlinson, druggist, Plainville, Conn.
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CONTRACT .Sl’ROKONS.

ARMY

House, Mr. Milliken introduced the
following hill for the relief of contract surt
he
late war:
geons of
l»e it enactc<I l»y the Si nate ami House of Rel>res(*ntatives of ihe l nited Status of Anieriea
in Congress assembled, That the provisions and
benefits of sort ion four of chapter eighty-one of
the laws of the. second session of Thirty-eighth
Congress he extended so as to embrace and include contract surgeons of the late war.
'There seems to he no good reason why the
hill introduced by Mr. Milliken for contract
surgeons should not pass. We learn from the
Surg«*Mi < tenoral's otlice that there wen seven
thousand contract surgeons in the service of
the 1'. S. arm\ during the late war. They performed the same duties in hospitals anil in the
field and were subject to the same military discipline as the commissioned officers of the medical department. Therefore we can see no reason why all acts of Congress relating to extra
pay, bounty or pensions A:<•., for otlicers and
soldiers should not also embrace contract surMr. Milliken is the first
geons of the late war.
member to introduce any measure of this kind
and it will probabh pass. [Anson Advocate,
tin*

In
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ISLAND DUi-Ol

T.

apt. Herbert If. Williams of the ship St.
Paul, in one of his voyages to Maine from San
Francisco, brought from Pitcairn Island a boat
or dug-out. made b\ Mr. Young, one of the inhabitants of the island, for Captain Williams.
The boat i> made of two logs of native wood of
tin* island, placed side by side and then dug out.
The boat i' well modeled and is 1<; 1-2 feet long.
*22 inches wide, and 11 inches deep, weighing
I to lbs.
A piece of timber is placed atlnvartship with a chance to step a jury-mast. The
boat is an object of curiosity as the work of the
interesting people of Pitcairn Island. It has
been sent Jo the Maim Historical Society by
Hr. II. c. Levcnsaler of Thomaston and placed
in the cabinet of the Cii\ Pudding.
(
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TIIK F.IHI1T

LAW.

ongressmen ,'iliiikcii and iMugiey mane arguments Friday finviumii before tin* Ihuisc
claims committee in favor of tin- l>ill of tin*
Knights of Labor adjusting tlx* amounts of laborer- and mechanic-. under tin* eight hour
law.
The bill is for tin* payment of workmen
employed under the so call, d b*> per «a*nt. law
for tin* time employed over eight hours a day
after tin* passage of tin* eight hour law. '1 hey
advoeated tin* payment of the claims tin the
ground that tin* government should keep its
contracts; and having made eight hours a legal
day's wank they should pay extra for all tin*
time employed over that jiist as any private
corporation would he compelled to do.
<

m

■

Tin -I'M in which prevailed Feb.
was
in Maim* for -jo year-.
tin* wor-t known
All over tin* Stab* railway- and liiyliway- w ere
rendered itnpa**able. and trains and -taps
wriv unable !o
tmm.
The storm wa- very
yeiierai in New Fnyhmd and tin- Atlaulie
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sharp opposition by the Pilot Lobby,

Mr. I>ingley succeeded in getting his pilotage
lull through the House shipping committee by
a vote of seven to live.
Tin* hill if passed will
he of great service to the .Maim* coasting trade,
as it practically relieves them of compulsory
pilotage fees in those southern ports which
still compel vessels to pay pilot> when they do
not use them. The New Vol k pilots attempted
to get the support of tin* labor organizations,
lull wln-n it was found they were a monopoly,
every member of which earned nearly three

thousand dollars annually hy compulsory lees,
the labor organizations refused to he used for
any >ueh purpose.
nmii

suit*

nrii.iMNt;.

The N< w
Fngiand Ship Ruilding < o., of
I>:i111. has recently had printed in circular
form a li>t of the entire uiimher of vessels
huilt by itself and its pivdccr.-sors ((ios> A;
sawyer, and (Joss. sawyer A Packard), from
which it appears that the lir>t vessel built by
the company was the dohn < rooker, Feb. 27.
1MIC*. of 20S tolls burden. Since then till the
close of Is,n.*> the company has huilt 107 schooners. ;) <»i them being titled w itb steam, 7 brigs,
l<) barques. 7 of them lilted with steam, o barge-, 1 sloop. 2"» ships. I yacht, 4 barkentines,
one «d' them littill w ith steam, o steamers and I
steam tug, a total of 11 »♦ vessels.
tiii*:

in.ium.n

v\

statk

coxykntiox.

A meeting of the member- (»t the Republican
state Committee wa> held .March 2. at the
rooms of the < ommitti e in Augu-ta.
After an
informal discussion ii was derided to hold the
next Statet onveiitioii at Lewiston. Thursday,
dune sth. The following basis of representati m was agreed upon: Faeh city, town ami
plantation will be «*ntitl«*«l to one «l«*legate, and
for cadi seventy -live votes cast for tin* Republican candidate for (iovernoi in lxs4.au additional delegate: ami for a fraction of forty
Votes, ill excess of se\ellty-livc Votes, all addit iolial delegate.
^
sai.ks.
i.np'ou
'riu* Riddelord i»eople are unnecessarily disturbed by the report that the -ales at their lii|iior agi iiey amount to si*ooo for eight months.
This i- at the rate of >ounn u year, for a community of 20,000 people, on both sides of the
river 4d cents apiece. The Portland agency
supplied a population of do.000 last year with
>2o.uno worth of liquors .">7 cents apiece. The
Hiddeford and Saco people appear to be reasonably abstemious. [Portland Advertiser.
IN

(iliNKUAL.

Hon. <i. c. (ioss of Rath, the veteran -hipbuilder, has gone to Venezuela for a few weeks
to look over a business enterpri-e.
Hr. A. <
Hamlin of Rangor, i- preparing for
pllhliealiou an aeeount of tile doings of the
executive committee that had charge of the
National Hncampmcnl of the (i. A. R., at Portland in dune la-t.
Mis- do-ie R. (randon, daughter of Hon.
dohn 11. ('randon. Fsq.. of Columbia Falls, has
recently been awarded a prize of >2.’i at the
Northwest I'niver-ity, III., for the best class
declamation.
The Opinion tells of a spunky woman in
Hope w ho. rather than he shut up in her house
by -now storms took her team and broke out
tin* road- herself, then she sent in her hill tothe
selectmen for the job and they gallantly settled.
There i- talk of building a line of railroad
from Pitt-tield, on the Maine Central, to Mouson, on the Rangor and Piscataquis railroad.
>ueh a line would secure a short route to
Moosehead Lake.
At the tow n meeting in Rrun-wiek March 1-t
a committee wa- instructed to confer with the
directors of the Maim* Central railroad ami endeavor to secure the location of the repair shops
at Rrunsw iek.
The value of the product of the Lincoln pulp
mill fordanuary, was about >10,000. A carload
of pulp i- worth about >1.200.
They now employ about do men, running a day and night
crew.
Fuglish sea coal is u-.*d for fuel.
Seliooiier Horace R. Sturgis, ( apt. N. P.
Spear of Rockland, wa- wreck**d on A baco, om*
of t 1m* Raliama Islands, Fob. 7th. 'Lin* vessel
was d!>2 Luis, huilt at Wiseasset in s;». and hailed from Augu-ta.
Her commander. Captain
xpear. wa- a large owner, and was partially
insured.
The widow of the late W illiam II. Vanderbilt. will spend tin* coming summer at Rar
Harbor, with her son < h-orge. who is to occupy
the Rowdel* cottage, **Hevilstom .” Mr. (ieorge
Vanderbilt had the same cottage last season.
Miss Rartlett of Maine, who has been for
years one of the experts of the Patent Ollier,
ha- been dismis-ed. To a person w li<* inquired
what reason, the answer given by a patent
ollieial was that “she did not have intlm nee
enough." Her indorsers were Senator Frye
and Mr. Rlaino when In was Senator.
A meeting of commercial travellers in Portland last week organized a branch of the National Commercial Men’s Association. About
ion signed the call. The following oflieers were
elected : President, .1. 11. 1 >o\\ : V ice Preshleilt,
\V. M. Whitten; Secretary, F. s. Fverett;
Treasurer, II. II. Shaw.
Tin* lime rock used at the Ml. Katahdiu iron
work- ha> been obtained from Rockland, hut
the Lincoln New- -ays then! is a quarry on the
farm of the late Hr. Ruxtoii in Warren which
it i- claimed contains certain ingredients not to
he found in the Rockland rock which i- particularly adapted for smelting purposes. Last
w eek tw o four horse? loads of this W arren stone
was com eyed to the works at Mt. Katahdiu.
A. S. Libby, postal clerk between Portland
and Skowhegan. lias received a permanent
appointment. F. < »tis Could, clerk between
Rangor and Ro-ton lias been transferred to the
line between Rangor and Vanceboro, vice R. R.
Merrill, resigned, and .1. F. Rogers of Rangor,
appointed between Rangor and Roston, vice
(build, transferred. Mr. Fdwin L. Foster will
run between Portland and Worcester.

An

English

View

of

the

Shipping

Question.
To the courtesy of our esteemed English contemporary, the Liverpool .Journal of Comindebted for some very interestupon the condition of our maritime laws. Regarding the oft mooted plan of
registering foreign built ships under our flag, if
owned by Americans, it very sensibly remarks
that, **it is not likely that this policy will gain
acceptance, as the preponderance of opinion is
antagonistic to this doctrine,” and intimates
that if such a policy should obtain, our country
would swarm with the agents of foreign shipbuilders, who, if successful, would flood our
country with the surplus tonnage of England
and, “the Americans would have to gain in loss
of capital the experience learned by the host of
bamboozled investors in Croat Britain who
went in for twenty per cent.”
Inclosing its
article it sums up the situation to the effect
“that the public, bodies of the United States
demand, as a rule, that the bounty systems of
France and Italy should be met by Congress
lowing a tax equal to the bounties’of French
and Italian ships entering ports of the United
States, and the retaliation would be more effectual than that of creating a supply of tonnage
when there is no occasion for such a proceeding, ilid at a time when the supply of the world
is said to be out of proportion to its trade.”
The ingeniousness of their latter argument
against increasing the tonnage of the world is
significant of the stagnated condition their own
commercial exchange is in, brought about solely
bv the ruinous competition now prevailing.
[The Maritime Reporter, N. V.
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Letter from London.

Matters.

Maine

SOUR/..

For these |»:irty associations, to whose influence, under the just restraint of intelligent patriotism. t he wisest legislation is due, Mr. Sehurz
has neither approbation nor appreciation,
lie aspires to the title of ‘'Independent.” and
lias described his own position as that of a
man sitting
on a fence,
with clean boots,
watching carefully which way lie may leap to
keep out of tin* mud. A critic miirht, without
earpinir. sujrjrest that it is the duty of an earnest man to disregard the bespattering which
tidelity to principle often incurs, and that a
beaten path to sale place for one's self is not an
inspiring or worthy object of statesmanship.
Nor i> Mr. Sehurz* s independence of party
more pronounced or more eoiuph-te than his
independence of true American feelimr. He
has taken no pride in ;»pj>«*ariiiir under the
simple but lofty title of a citizen of the I'nited
lie stands rather as a representative
Slates,
He has made his native
Herman American.
nationality a political resource, and has thereof
fallen
short
the
full honor due lo his
by
adopted nationality. The larjre body of American citizens of Herman birth are intensely attached to their new home, and seek the most
complete identification of themselves and their
descendants with the development and destiny of the Hrcat Kepublic. This is wise, and
is in accordance with the best traditions and
best aspirations of the Teutonic race. Hut to
Mr. Sciiurz the ltepublic is not jrreat! “This
country." s:!j,i he. in his Ontcnnial lecture,
“is materially irrcat. but morally small."

mom

ed hriiiiaut than useful.

in-

“Mess me!” said In*, looking at the clock; "it's
after eleven. How the time llies! I had no idea it
was so late.”
"It's better late than never," she
said, hiding a yawn.

i.i;a \

I (iraiil had m-vcr hern in anyway
'•ouiH
ird \n ilh the ep.il aduiini-1 ration of Nation or ‘'late. Tin ehaiLre of beinir a men- military chieftain lead hern in vain preferred
a gainst sonic of hi* most illustrious predecessor*: hut with the possible exception of (iell.
(. <

s

gent people for

prestige and power of the administration.
CAltL

Tin* N**\\ lmr\ |m»rt Herald recently published
tin* fnllnwimr comparison of ]»ri«*t*s in New
Knirlainl in 1S4 a :m« 1 lsS’». oomprisimj. tin* "t:ii»-

MoKMs.; in Tin;

it'«i>\\

tlx-

Mr. Blaine’s Book.

Prices in 1845-1885.

I1UCAN JOl'KNAL.

1886.

we are

comments

“The Mugwumps have a future," exclaimed
Key. James Kreeman Clarke. Of course they
have, but il can hardly be considered kind or
fair to remind them of a fact which it would be
a comfort for them to
forget entirely if they
could—like tile e.r.idid Aiknns.ui wiio, being
asked if he believed in a hereafter, replied:
“Yes, but durtied if l want to." [St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

A

REVIEW OF TIIE LONDON RIOT.
1IOW THE
TO
CONSERVATIVE
GOVERNMENT CAME
IRVCHIEF. “A TERRIBLE SNOW STORM.”
INC AS

“MEBHISTO.”

of the .Journal.
Jt has been some
London, Feb. to. 1880.
time since 1 liave had tin* pleasure of sending a
letter to you, and it is in consequence not of a

Correspondence

lack of news but. because for the last two
months 1 have been unusually busy. I consider

myself very fortunate in having chosen this
year for a visit to England as it has been a notable year in polities, ditto in bad weather, and
now we have just experienced an outbreak of
mob violence the like of which has not been
since the famous ( Jordon riots of the last
century. I am strongly inclined to say that I
was in the midst of it and saw it all. but my
seen

well known devotion to absolute truth even in
smallest details gives me* strength to resist such
a temptation and I confess that bad fortune
kept me in an undisturbed part of the city and
1 could only go and view the damage after the
row was over and glean what information I
could from eye witnesses.
During the past
year there has been
union*;

im;

mooring

a

great

amount of

classes 01 Mimion

misery

owing

10

ually there is » visible wire or a squeaking
wheel or a glimpse of eoatless supe to spoil the
effect, and when Irving put on a play dealing so
entirely with tin; supernatural he Challenged
failure. Hut he is an invincible general and his
victory over the refractory forces of theatrical
nature is absolute.
Before coining to the
great scene on the Brocken 1 want to write of
one or two incidents in
the preceding acts.
Mephisto’s first appearance in Faust's study is
very quietly accomplished. A cloud of vapor
obscures part of the room and suddenly you
see the Fiend standing then;, his smooth colorless face illumined with a faint bluish light,
and his eyes by some marvellous process of
“making up/* seem wide open and yet apparently they have no eye-bail—a most ghastly
and horrible countenance and a wicked humorous sneer curling on the lip.
When he shows
Faust what may be his future enjoyment, the
back wall of the study melts away and a
multitude of lovely female forms float by fading again into darkness. In the Nuremberg
market, place the Fiend draws wine for a group
of revelers, and when by chance one of them
spills a portion of his cup's contents on the
ground, a column of flame shoots into the air
from the spot on which the liquor falls.
(If it
had been American whiskey the result would
not have been so surprising.)' During the duel
between Faust and Valentine where Mephisto
interferes with internal aid for the former's
victory, every time his sword touches either of
the other steels a spark of dazzling blue tire
leaps out. Hut the Witches Sabbath on the
summit of the Brocken is what makes one go
home and dream of ghosts. Try and imagine
the top of a mountain all huge rocks, with here
and there a dead tree, where suddenly appear
Faust and the Prince of Darkness, at whose
approach flocks of huge birds flap their black
wings and fly away. Then one by one come in
sight a myriad ot ghosts ami goblins rising up
out of tin* rocks, whose bodies look like wreaths
of smoke, waving their arms and uttering
uncanny cries, the number increasing every
moment until the immense stage is crowded
and one's blood chills at the unearthly sight.
The fiendish noises become at last almost unbearable, when at a command from their ruler
they disappear as though a gust of wind had
blown them away. It is simply dreadful in

An Administration Democrat.

Scott,

Henry T. Vinal lias been appointed postmaster at
West Camden.

The second trial of the

new

ship Clarissa

B. Carver’s

the steamer

Clamorganshire, in
interested, commenced

which

Searsport people are
Shanghai about the lath of February.

at

The Camden

village corporation held their an2d, and elected H. M. Bean, 1).
Miller,assessors. It was voted
to raise thirty-live hundred dollars to
pay the balance of the corporation debt.

nual meeting .March
II. Bishec and <K.

A young
in

named David

man

Winterport,

was

Fdgeeomb, belonging
in the yard of the
Bangor. Tuesday after-

run

over

Maine Central railroad at
noon, 'id inst., and instantly

jump

killed,

train when in motion.

on a

lit

tried

A coroner's

to

jury

entirely exonerated the road and employes, and
said death

circulation a good dollar and a poor dollar, the
rich man will always get the good dollar and
the poor man the poor dollar, t'ongress ought
to protect the poor man; the rich man can take

the result of his

was

he

has

brother named

a

North \\

interport, who

carelessness.

own

Fdgeeomb.s father and mother

dead, but
Fdgeeomb, at
Bangor for the reboth

are

Maurice

went to

mains.

of himself. He needs no sympathy nor is
he entitled to any/’ True money represents
manual labor of average uniformity of value,

care

The

Bangor Whig of March 1st, thus reports the
a Frankfort man
"Mr. Flewellyu Finery
died in this city last evening, alter a brief
illness,
of pneumonia, at the age of llfty-nine
years and
three month-'
lie wa- taken sick only last Wednesday and -ueenmbed rapidly to tin- terrible dis
ease
Mr. Finery
well known here, when for
many years lie lias been engaged in marble working. having removed here from Frankfort, his native place, lie wa-a brother of the late Marecllus
Finery Fs«p"
death of

\\ in lie hi s. ami Kugcne Nickerson
during the vacation at the Maine Wes
leyan Seminary, Kent's Hill. They speak in high
>\\ \\\ ii.i.i;.

home

are at

of the school.

terms

The associations

first

arc

'•lass, and being situated apart from a city or village, renders the school one of the best in our
Charles W.

< lenient- ha- sold the I*. I*.
apt. \\ allart < unniughum. The
captain will not move on to the place until next
fall. 11. K. (irceley closed the winter term of school
"late

Sanders' farm

!•>

<

North scarsport last week... Tin1 storm brought
all kinds of business t.. a standstill. N«. mails lrom
here for nearly a \\ rek.

at

t i. \M!•:it

>

The

Nul ls.

Katahdin having been
refurni.-lied, came on the
She is ullierred temporuril\ a-

thoroughly repaired
last week.

route

and

1'dlow-

( aptain. K. C. Homer; lii~t Pilot, (
apt.
Marru- Pierce; Second Pilot, ( apt. K. F. Curtis;

(Quartermasters. John Kong and Howard Arey
Hr-t Orticrr. James Tucker; Second ( Hlicer, Titos.
op|iin, Knginecr. T. II. Dennett; A--istant Kngineer, I rank I
Davis; Purser,
I Wood,

<

Hcorgc

freight

«•

(

ink,

Downe.-;

li.

J.

Patterson;

steward.

>.

baggage Master. Janie- Na-on; Watch-

James

man,

withdraw

Kandall...

from the

n

The

Penobscot has been

and oilieer- and

route

receiving special assignment.- paid and
from duty until further notice.

men

not

re lie

veil

Jackson.

Three little children of t.eo. nodding
i|uite severely burned by playing with gun
powder during the temporary absence of their parent-one day last week.
Owing to tht bad weather
were

and

condition of the roads tin- extent of their
know n to vour correspondent, but it

worse

injuries i-

not

thought that

was

the childi

of

one

Parents should

cover.

be

could

en

careful

more

not re-

keep

to

of reach of their children.I he
late storm has out done any thing <J the kind in tin*
ihc
part of the country for—well, e
ale-t

explosives

out

inhabitant" is

scratching his bead >. ..inly n ing to
Tim annual town meeting
parallel ea-r
oi Monday, after elect111_ tC. :r Moderator,
adjourn
« d to
Thur.-day the ■Hlci.n-i. at M o’clock a. m.
recall

a

I.ino *i.n v i.i,k.
\ large number of the relati ve*
and friends of Mr. and Mrs. \\
It. ordway assembled at their home in tin- town Feb. Jttb to eele
brute

tlie .T«»th anmver-ury of their marriage. A tier
partaking of a turkey dinner the marriage eeremo
ny was repeated by John Wo-ter. K-<|., of Camden,
who performed their marriage
eereiuony thirty
years ago. They were the recipients of many val

liable presents a- a la minder of the tension. \ ft*
short time passed in conversation, during which

a

refreshment.-were

sen cd. the party broke
up. with
many wishes that the couple may enjoy years of
prosperity and live to celebrate their golden wed
ding. All went home h ing that they had had a
good time.

I Mil.

Ur

—.fthc
have

j

s

against

owners

the Treasury would discredit silver if it should
force that metal upon any one who did not
want it, because it would thereby imply that in
the opinion of the Treasury silver was worth
less than gold, and that it paid out the poorer
money in order to reserve the better. Money
ought to be made alike good for all sorts of
citizens. Mr. Scott urges:
“If there be in

and is therefore the best measure of the value
luck of employment consequent upon hare!
times. ami many large meetings have been liehl
of labor and all other products of labor. Hold,
Covthe
that
the
by
unemployed, demanding
being produced by manual labor rather than by
ernment should furnish them with work. The
.Socialists have seized the opportunity at these
capital applied to production, is a better measure than silver. Mr. Scott maintains.
meetings to air their views on communism and
Put lie
a fresh distribution of uroperty, and have not
holds that this country should preserve a true
h«‘sitated to counsel violence against the upper
bimetallic position, not driving out either gold
and moneyed classes, hut their hearers have
or silver, that it may lie best
kept the peace until last Monday, the tirst of
prepared to meet
February. On that day a mass meeting was
possible emergencies in the future. Silver, he
called in Trafalgar Square by the two large
thinks, is the natural coin for subsidiary money
Laborers and Workingmen's Societies and at
the same time and place; the Social Democratic
to be used in retail dealings, and he submits
Federation appointed a meeting of that organinovel and interesting data to prove that the
zation. Tin* police* were informed, ami as usual ultra him iiiar\eiows in execution.
lie
unu
in such eases, detailed an extra force of men to
cries of tlie
1 y tlittinu spectres, the wavinu amount of subsidiary money used per coy>//o
be present, but as it afterward appeared, the
arms ami apparently substaneeless bodies form
curiously corresponds in Kngland, (Germany,
force was too small and utterly inadequate, for a picture one does net foruet. Of another sort
i* ranee and me l nite»t Mates,
lie then takes
Trafalgar Square; was packed on that day with is tin- apotheosis of Maruaret in prison. As
from twenty to twenty-live* thousand men. The she falls at the bottom id' the -tone cross in up the argument that France, with a large siln al Workingmen held their meeting and passdeath, the wab of tin* dunucon seems slowly to ver eireiilation, should he our model, and show s
eel resolutions in an orderly manner, but the* dissolve ami there, extending on ami
up far Out
that this country has a larger supply of money
Socialist haelers Me*ssrs. Burns. Ilvmlman, of siuht, is a broad
ray of intense white liuht
than other countries, though it really requires
then
and
to
make*
Williams,
began
Champion
crowded with a host of white winded anp-ls.
inflammatory harangues, hinted at violent ami anuels that fulfill ones ideas id' such beinus less because of the general use of banks. li<
measures, and wheat finally one of them sugtoo.
iieautiful. shiuinu faces ami snowy win.us proves that France was
subject to immense
ge*ste*el a proe*e*ssion to 11y«li* Lark a large* nuni- and robes, such as .Jacob miuht have seen in
be*r of the* mob, e*omprising the* worst elements his dream in the desert. As 1 have said it i- losses and great embarrassments by reason of
of London, the* thieves, rullians, ami scum of
impossible to describe these thinus and I can its silver eireiilation in pay ing the (b rman inthe* city, >tarte*i| e>tfup Fall Mall. Many of the
only assure you that one cannot conceive what demnity. and. by comparing the wages of labor,
me»st famous club house's are on this thoroughthe play is like until they have witnessed it.
demonstrates that the French monetary system
fare*. ami in front of one e»f them, the* ( arlt*m,
I miuestionably it is. taken as a whole, the
the* mob pa usee I and Burns said, “Then* are* in greatest thinu in the theatrical line ever
results in lower wages for labor and in greater
prothat e*lub thousands of men whe> live* in luxury duced in London or
perhaps in the world, and siillering than arc known in other countries.
while we* are starving.” Fpon this his follow- you
of
the
interest
it
when
excites,
may jmlue
A strong point is the argument that the South
ers se*ize*d steme*s, grave l, and blocks of We»oeI
I tell you that nearly all the seats are booked
and in le ss time; than it take*s to write of it
and the Southwest stand in peculiar need t
four weeks in advance, and every eveninu as
e*ve*ry win low in the*building's front was bro- early as six o’clock there is a dense crowd in
more capital for railway building and the deke*n. The; same* thing was elom* at the* Beform, j front of the theatre waitinu for half
past seven
velopment of resources, and that tin* continued
Conservative, Arthur’s. Brook's. New Fniver- ami the openinu of the pit doors.
coinage of silver and the fear that gold max be
siiy and De-vonshire; flubs, ami at many shops !
TltOliNIMK k.
ami hote*ls. Seve ral nobleunen ami members of
driven out cause distrust and lock up capital.
Parliament e aught by tin* moh we*re* ill treat cel j
.Mr. Scott argues in support of his bill,
Literary News and Notes.
and r*»bbe*e 1, j*ml whe n Hyde* Fark was reached,
which suspends the coinage until there shall be
e*arriages we re stoppoel, the ir occupant* turned j
The New Moon is full a.uain—for February.
out. many e»f the* laelie** having the*ir jewedry
less than s-in.onn.ooo standard silver in the
New Moon Hub. Co., Lowell, Mass.
torn from them. the* vehicles destroyed, ami
Treasury, but provides that there may then be
«’oae*h and footmen strippe*d e»f their livery.
A portrait of llolu rt Louis Stevenson is ui\coined enough to bring up the unused reset vc
Afte r more* spet*e*he*s lie-re* from the* haulers, the*
rie>te*rs rush**e 1 from tin* Fark through variems j en in tin March number of The Hook Ituyer. to that amount, even
though that may nipiire
stree ts smashing wimlows as the*) pas*»*d ami ; JIe is not
pretty.
coinage of s2o.ooo.ooo in a single month. This
robbing many of the sheeps, je*welers, bakers,
The March number of (Mir Little Ones is
measure leaves the people to settle tile i(llestiol)
provision elealors. win nie*re*iiants, e*igar se*ll- j
ers. fam*y ediina dealer.-, all sutlereel alike*, and
full of uood thinu—picture-, prose ami verse.
for themselves, he urges, if they want more
more• pleasure: se*eme?d ;«>be; take n in ele*tre>ying
Jiussell Hub. < '().. liostoll.
silver, it gives them more: if they do not want
tin* goods than in appropriating the*m.
Tin*
more, it does not force the coin upon them.
A citi/en of chieauo has a volume of Sliakpediee* were* conspiYuous by the ir absence* ami
met until six oYlock in the* evening eliei the* a11This reasoning is so clear and strong that it is
*s play- printed in l»i:>2, and eontaininu
the»riti<*s at Scotland Yard awake* tee tin- dange*r. spean
difficult to see how it can bo answered by the
Then e*xtra men we*re* sent enil ami in a slmrt an autouraph of Shakspcare.
advocates of coinage. Mr. Scott's theories
time* the* rieeters were elisperseel, although small
Charles Hubert Craddock’s manuscript is
leoelie s eef tll>*m W amle-red about the* stre*e*ts for
look to the employment of silver as subsidiary
to be so legible as to endear her to the
hours, insulting laelies ami breaking w imlows said
money only, and iu that respect are open to
lie re* ami there*.
Many we*re* the* e|<*num iations hearts of ctnnpositors and proof-readers.
criticism. Hut his bill is devised to meet tin
lie*apee| upon the* police* and th«*ir e-hief. Sir FelThe
second
volume
of
General
Grant’s
iiuiihI Ife*mle*rseen, ami een Tue sday ami Wedviews of sincere bimetallists who do not want
nesday, as if tee make* u}> for the* re*missm*ss of Memoir- will not be published until :he 1st of to drive gold out of the country and yet vvi-li
see
Meemlay, tin* force; we*iv unusually active*,
April. The work of makinu out the index foi to continue the coinage of all the silver the
nuie li see in antie-ipatieen eef trouble ami e-ontithe two volumes delayed matters.
ele*nce* in false* reports of danger that they
country can actually use. The democrats who
warned traeie-smen all e>\e*r Lennhm te» be pre*We have received the tir-t number of a m at
refuse to sustain their own Administration so
feer
mob
and
as
a
violence*,
parcel
i*onseqm*m,e
business was practically at. a stamlstili. How- lookiuu monthly publication, the “Growinu far as to support so moderate a measure, give
Fines," edited by A. L. Swift, of Lewiston. It
ewer there; was no disturbance ami tin* groat
clear proof that they mean at bottom to force
rieet of INSli, wliicli might easily have* Ikmii
i- pultlished in the interest of the little folks.
the country to a silver basis, and to drive gold
cln*e*keel ill its beginning lev a le*spee*tabl<* (I sLord Tennyson says he would like to conic out of me, and are ready to break down tln-ir
play of polie*e* force, was ove r. It is amusing
t<e rcaiI the comments of the continental press,
own Administration because it
will not aid
to America for the purpose of visitinu the
particularly of tin* Krcm-li journals, upon tin* irrave of Hduar Allan Foe, in
t hat endeavor.
with
comparison
affair ami i•» se*<* how delighted tin y are that
London should have a taste* of practical com- whom lie rates 1 try a lit and Whittier as piu"Jeffersonian Simplicity."
munism.
'I’ln y e xagge rate* the damage ami mies.
outrages womle-rfully, one eef the repierts being
Itefore
ili«- I>cmoerats obtained possession <•:
Tinsk«*t<*li
of
dames
headeel “Looting of Li>udon by an Infuriated
Shepherd
biographical
Me>b!“ w ln*re*as only a small portion of the*
tin1 (biwrmnent their newspapers h:ir|»«><I un1‘ike, ivail at tin: last meeting of the .Maine
W e*st Lllel stlffcreel aild more l«.ess w as e>e*e*asiollHistorical Society by the Hon. (ieorge F. I a I 1 eeasinclv on tin? extravairaneesof
life ii.
e I lee business
by tin* panic of tin* next two
1
A Immorratie Administration
elavs ami the* cessation "f business than by the hot. has heen printed by Stephen Kerry in a
Washington.
As Mr. Fromle n*happenings •»f Momlay.
There were loin- m
was lo cliaiip1 all that.
pamphlet of 50 pages.
marks am nt the Irish epiestion, “.L»hn Bull is
more cakes ami ah*, hut lb-form with a « a pit a 1
.Jack
Western
the
fatuous
slow in putting on his boots,” ami In* was very
Crawford,
Captain
sluggish on Fe bruary tirst. Whether the deeds scout, says: “If I had my way I would im- K. ami a n t urn to .h th -oniati simplicity. nf
•f that day will arouse him to tin* pri*se*nt misprison for life all writer* and publishers of the course niiii’li of thi' \lravauatui of tin* past as
• *r\
ami coiise-.pn nt elesperation of the* thirty
is
thousand unemployed of London ivmains to be* yellow-hacked lies that ruin man> young men depicted by the Democratic pn-s> was larui
ilrawn from tin- imagination ot th»• writers.
and brini;’ them West to lie-lit Indians.'*
It is stale m w
to you now how the e*onserThr onh “cold wati-r Atiniini-t rat ion" on iv<
Miss Frances F. Willard has selected some
vative* government e ann* to grief shortly afte r
onl was that of President Haves, ami tin- A• 1tin* ope*ning of Farlianunt ami has ste*pj>«•« 1
(1 os pel and Tempera tier songs, familiar tunes,
niinistration of the lamented Da'tieldhad too
down and out to make room for Dladstom* and
goo eopie» of which wiil be sent to any church
tin* Liberals.
It was through tin* aid of the*
hriof an existence to call for criticism.
The
Farm Hite s that the ove»*throw was accomplish- or Stinda) school. Address the Publisher.
Kct'ormci > have turn in pos^-s-dmi of tin Na• •<I and the Irish are*
jubilant o\e*r tln ir balance Mrs. Laura <L Fixen, Albert Lea, Minn., eneef power.
I .tig!ishnu-ii are w aiting anxious!)
tional Government ju>t om- war, ami the
closing 20 cents for postage.
te» see■ w hat will be <le>m* in re*gard t«> Ireland,
Washington < 'apital, a < 'lowland pa pi r. reports
ami it is unquestionably the great epiestion in
Rev. Wm. M. Thayer of Franklin, whose a
huly who has been in Washington society ever
politics. Purnell i< an acute, sagacious, ami de- life of (ien. (.rant, entitled “From the
'Tannery since the war, and who lias witnessed the ups
termined leader ami what can be obtained for
the unfeirtunate* Fmerahl Isle* In* will obtain. to the Whitt House" was published last sum- ami downs of at least t wo uc no rat ions. as
say inu
There* is an incide nt of the day which has ratli- mer, is
preparing another literary work upon that “never before in In r know h-dire or expere*r aroused my wonder, and I think it e*re*ditabe based
ience. had th re been so much mm ey 'pent in
ble t" this country. Sir Charles Diike. a very "The Marvels of the West.*' It will
prominent Liberal, is one of the principal upon the writer's personal study of the We-l Washington in dress and entertainments ;,s this
characters in a notorious divorce* case* which has during many months of careful observation.
winter. “1 remember." she said, “when it was
just be-e ll <lis 1|lisse•«l with U Ve ialie t, it se ems tee
'The frontispiece of the February number of an occasion for remark if refreshments were
im*. similar to tin* well-known om* of “Not
guilt) but eleui’t t ry it again.” and owing whol- the New Fugland Magazine is a portrait of o lie red at a < a hi net reception, and at other
ly t<e the* affair In* was not ealleil i ul * * tin* new Matlanie Sarah Abbott, founder of Abbott evenina^at lierincs it was seldom t hat
any t hinur
< aleim t. where he* wouhl
certainly have* oe*e*upi.tV«•• or a
<*eI a proniim*nt position but for this. Still more* Academy, Andowr, and the leading article L more than a sandwich and a cup <»i
astonishing is the fact that even the* opposition an illustrated paper on Tufts College. There ulass of punch was ollered. Hut now tin- tiic't
ne*wspape*rs have* hardly hinte ei at his trouble, are many other articles of historical and gener- and most expensive wines are set’wd as f feel \
or trieel in any way to make* capita! out of it.
al interest, an instalment of the serial, and as eiaret puneh was ten years a:o. ami t« rrapiu
It se-ems that a suspicion of immorality in private-life* has some* influence* with this people
various well-edited departments. Hay state is as common as ehiekeii salad."
tin*
e»f
a
titness
man for public e.ffuv, ami
upon
“I Htii last
year," continued the huh of
Monthly Co., td Milk street, Uoston.
for some* unaccountable reason it tunnel m\
Ceorge AMibridgc, the distinguished cricket- twenty-live years* experience, “I haw always
thoughts back to the* last Fresiele-ntial clee-thm
in t In* State s.
irivett receptions caeh winter. 1 Usually served
er. win* went abroad with our last American
About < unstums tunc London was visited
collet*, elant punch, salad. oysters. and that
of Outing,
with what th<* papers and possibly your cable team, has la-come cricket editor
e
news declared to be a
terrible snow storm, and Charles Lee Meyers, the athlete, has charge j sort of tiling, and it has cost me ti, or six
though to one accustomed to a Maine winter it of tin* uthlcth department.. Outing is to he hundred dollars, ineltidinu tie music and
was ridiculous to call two or three inches of
e
had to ui\. then up behenceforth, to judge from its March number, i tloWefs. Hut I *\
snow, terrible, and yet it interfered with busias otam-s
ness here more than you would think possible.
the organ of all out-door '.ports, and a hand- cause I cannot make such a spread
a ease, and terrapin
do. w it 11 hampau'iie at
Telegraph and telephone wires were broken, somely illustrated monthly magazine as well.
trains blockaded, street cars stopped, the streets
not like to have her
at ^4U a do/en. One dot
in places were almost impassable from the un'The March Outing is a new departure in
removed slush, and cabs were hardly to be ob- American literature. It deals with the out- entertainments contrasted w ith those of other
tained for love or money. One reason for this
people. If only one family was doiim this
last item is to be found in the fact that the door sports of to-day as of a theme worthy sort of thine- tliere would 1m* m>
ditlieulty. but
horses are almost without exception '‘smooth of the best literary talent, the best artistic
it has e-otten to be the style, and one miaht is
shod,” and it was a pitiful sight to see the poor talent, and the best typographical
make-up. well be out of the world as out of fashion, m*.
beasts on the teams and 'busses, slipping and
'The editorial management of Mr. Roultncy
sliding over the. icy pavements. 1 should hardwe poor folks have been dri\ -ii to ai\ imr ‘teas.*
ly dare to say how many fallen horses I saw in Higclow is seen for the first time in this num- I've not the
slightest doubt that .Mrs. Whitney's
one morning's walk. Anything more than very
ber: and to judge from the mere fact that it
entertainments cost her not less than twentyslight snow is a calamity for which this city is
has
about
three
thues
a* many illustrations as
unprepared in all ways, and it is amusing to
live hundred dollars a Week: but ewrybody
see at what a loss are'the authorities to know
any previous one. we are inclined to think that
enjoys them, and she can allbrd it. 1 heard
what to do. The mention of broken wires tlie public is to be tin gainer.
the other (lay that her bachelor brother debrings to my mind a curious accident that ocThe first number of 'The Forum, a new
curred in lssi during the last severe snowstorm
posited saoo.ouo to her credit last fa 11. and told
previous to the one of this winter. The supports monthly, edited by L. S. Metcalf, has been re- her that the
money was not to keep, but to
of one wire crossing a street broke from the
additional weight on the metal, and it sagged ceived. It makes a strong bid for popular spend for the enjoyment of her friends. And
so low as to catch the driver of an omnibus unsupport, ami will be a formidable rival of the there is the same decree of display and dress.
der the chin and cut off his head as clean as if
North American Review, which has suffered Then; were never so many handsome toilets or
done with a knife. Me was much surprised and
somewhat in public estimation of late. 'The so many valuable jewels in Washington as thi'
resigned his position. If you have no trouble
contributors to this number are Prof. Alexan- winter. People are runnimr crazy on dress."
in believing ihat, try your confidence on the
following, which happened only a fortnight der Winchell, dames I’arton, F. F. Whipple,
So the “.Jeffersonian simplicity” under Demsince. A little fishing smack sailed from the
Key. I)r. R. 11. Newton. Fdward F. Hale, ocratic rule is as irreat a fraud as the civil sercoast of Scotland to carry an invalid lady to a
near town for medical advice.
The crew con- Rishop A. Cleveland Coxe, Dr. William A. vice reform professions of that party of shams
sisted of the captain and two sailors and Hammond, Rev. M. d. Savage? and Chancellor and humbuirs.
former
fell
overboard.
The
the
the
during
trip
Howard Crosby. 'The Forum Rub. Co., 07
two men brought tin- boat, into the wind and
Not a Democrat.
went in a skiff to rescue the drowning man, I Fifth Ave.. New York.
which they succeeded in doing, hut on turning
< 'ongressman Smalls denies that he contemTin* Art Amateur for March contains an
to go hack found that the sail boat hud veered
admirable color study of the heail of a steer by plate^ joining the Democratic party. Considerto the wind, was going rapidly to sea with the
ing that his district lias an unsuppressihle Repassenger, and they wen? unable to overtake .lames M. Mart, together with a most practical publican
majority of eight or ten thousand, it
it.
With much difficulty they pulled to land, ami instructive article on cattle
l*\ the was difficult to think of any reason why lie
painting
gave an alarm, and as soon as possible a steamshould change sides. Rut lie will prove himsame well known artist, other striking features
er was sent to the rescue hut found-no sign of |
self a very ingenious man if he can mention
the run-away craft. The search was continued 1 arc :: superb double-page design (paroquet and
any oth. r reason for sticking to a party that
two days unsuccessfully and then was abancockatoo), two companion figure studies by has done nothing for !iis race for the past eight
doned, but in less than a week news came from
Koybet (cavaliers) a pleasing conventional years.
the coast of Norway that the boat had come to
We believe tin* Herald lias recently imported
land there in safety with its one passenger un- floral decoration from an old Itoucn faience
harmed, certainly a wonderful voyage for an plate, and a bold design of scrolls, wreaths an editor from Kngland and this is evidently a
iiiv<ilii!
ti> in-iKi- nlnin>
and musical cherubs from a Louis XIV. harpsiproduction from bis pen. He must be a very,
I think 1 promised in my last letter to give
an account of the Christmas
pantomime at chord. 'File regular supplement designs in- very young man. We should like to be present
Drury Lane Theatre, and also of the new play, clude a fine panel of hops for wood carving, a at an interview between the author of the
“Faust,” at the Lyceum, but as 1 understand
above item ami Congressman Smalls. Tinthe Boston Herald had a long illustrated arti- cup and saucer decoration (huckleberries),
cle on the former I will refrain in that in- embroideries, (cushion, alms bag and alter latter would he likely to ask what tin- Demostance. just remarking that its first part with
frontal), a page of monograms (in .1) and the cratic. party has ever done for the colored
the building of Aladdin's Palace and the
seventh page of Aliss Scannell’s charming out- people except to keep them in bondage and to
was
of
Fair
wonderful
as
“Dream
Women,”
the Harlequinade was bad, for the clown, pan- line sketches. The current .New York exhibi- tight a bloody war for the perpetuation of
tomime tricks, et cetera, were stale, fiat and tions, art education in Huston, flower
He would remind the Herald that
painting slavery.
unprofitable. But how shall I describe Faust? in oils, amateur
photography, dining room the Republican party struck off’ the shackles <>f
There are no words at my command that can
the colored race, placed the ballot in their
give even an approximate idea of it. Irving decoration, and the alteration of city houses,
has in Mephisto a part more perfectly suited to are
attention. The hands, gave them schools, and put them on an
topics
receiving
special
him than any thing he has ever attempted with
“Talk with Amanda” on composition should equality with the white man before tin* law.
the exception possibly of Louis XI, and the
Under Republican rule the colored man has
mounting of the drama is perfection. It fol- be read by every young artist, and a good
lows t i<* original book very closely even introbeen elected to State Legislatures, to both
many of the older ones might profit by it. The
ducing a representation of the Witches Sal>- whole number in fact is
Houses of Congress, and tilled many important
particularly worthy
batli on the Brocken, which has been generally
offices. For the past eight years the States in
omitted from the many other plays and operas the attention of art students and art lovers in
founded on Goethe’s immortal work. It goes
general. Price 35 cents. Montague Marks, which the colored people mainly have their
without saying that the acting is grand, with
homes have been under Democratic rule and
Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York.
such artists as Irving, Alexander, Ellen Terry
the Republican party has been powerless to aid
and Mrs. Sterling taking tin* four leading charthem. Rut it has done enough for them in the
acters, and as for scenery and mechanical efThe Journal hives all the Home News.
fects I will try and describe a bit here and
past to preclude the possibility of men of the
there and let your imagination conceive the
A Waldo county reader of the Journal says in a
It is generally the cast; that when any private note to the editor: “I see more and more intelligence of Congressman Smalls ever joinrest.
representation of the supernatural is attempt- the wisdom of your course, in giving much space ing tin* Democratic party.
ed on the stage, the fatal step from the sublime
to local news. In fact many people away from
to the ridiculous is almost sure to be taken.
“Whaling not what it used to be” is tin* capWhether it is the Ghost in Hamlet or the cast- home or removed to other towns look to the .Jour- tion of an article in the New York Tribune.
of
the
bullets
in
Der
usFreisehutz,
nal
ing
magic
This is good news for the boys.
wholly for home news.

( '. W. Bradford, of Thorndike, has been granted
patent fora key fastener.

a

member, and he represents the
27th district of Pennsylvania. The speech has
attracted much attention and is the subject of
favorable comment. The New York Tribune
summarizes it editorially. It says: Mr. Scott's
first point is a very effective one, namely, that
a

of Belfast and Vicinity.

News

He lias been heard from—the Administration
Democrat—the only one in Congress, apparently. At all events he is the first to come to the
defence of the Administration policy of suspending the silver coinage. He is Wm. L.
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l ord,
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of

North

hundred, assembled

one

of Feb. Jlth. the

afternoon

ry <>i their marriage. The party
of relative- and friend- from the

v er -a

composed

wa-

of llelta-t,

town-

i't'iNo

M~.

the numher of

their home
rent

vU

1

Mr. and

friends

Monroe,

stoekfou and Waldo.

swanville, >car-p..n.

\1uol1g the many -valuable

present-of which llm. T ordand vv ife were the recipients we noticed a very nice hanging lamp, -il
rake basket find spoons, a nice tea set, me. -il
and butter dish. To enumerate all the
presents would re.|uire more space than we are al
ver

ver castor

lowed.
Klil.

j

Saltire it
K. F
in

they made a line di-p!av
performed the marriage cere

to sav

Hanson

happy maimer. The l-.lder also very
presentation-, which were accepted
in a few well chosen vvord- l»y lire. Ford. The exercises of the evening further e.m-i-ted of singing,
inotiv
a

a

1»1 y made the

recitation.-, declamation-. Ae.
and deacons had taken their

After the minister

departure

some

of the

people formed fora wait/. A violin .111
expectedly made its appearance and alter :i few
danres :it an Atrly hour in the day the friends of
i liro. F. and wife and they luive many) wishing
I them many similar anniversaries, separated for
younger

|

their

.-cv era I

home-.

\Vai.i><>. Our oldest inli.il>it:int. deremiah K\ans,
is dead. Ilf \v;i' loni Man’ll 12, l>oo, ami ranir to
tin*

tow

n

of Waldo in ls*27.

which lias since been known
farm.

Ilf located

place

at a

Kvans Corner and
Here on this farm he has
as

began clearing
livrd for lift> trine years, an industrious, honest
and upright citizen. He was a man of more than
average intelligence, yet quiet and unassuming
in his manner, lie was never an office-seeker, hut
always holding himself in readiness ro serve his
a

fellow citizens
ed upon.

He

to

tin* host of his

ability

plantation and

when call

elerk for
years in sueeession, and was present at
every meeting and eleetion during that time;
chairman of the hoard of selectmen a nuuiher of

thirty

was

town

two

years, and member of the House of Kopresonta
lives in 1ST 1. heing the oldest member. He retain
ed his faculties
able

to

the last and

tyas always been

manage his own affairs. He
married. liy the tirst marriage there
to

was

twice

were

four

children, two of whom survive, noth living in
California: by the second, one son, who is married
and will live on tin* farm, and care for his mother
in her declining years.
In polities lu* was a \\ hig
and voted that ticket as long as there was a candidate to vote for, but of late has been a Republican.
In religion lie was a linn believer in the golden
rule and came nearer to living up to its teachings
than any man of our acquaintance. A believer in
an over ruling Providence capable of caring for
the creatures he has created, and a world where
there is less care and sorrow than we lind in this He
will be much missed by all who were in the habit
of meeting him.Roads in many places impassable and will be for three days at least... .Cattle
buyers have been quite plenty of late, buying beef
cattle and milch cows, stock is looking well and
young cattle have made good growth if properly
fed; farmers have learned it is expensive wintering young cattle and have them leave the barn in
the spring no larger than when they came up in
the fall. A little extra fee*l and eare make the difference betw een profit and loss.
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'Nil.

now

b'-a-’-loi the l\ni_iit-ol Labor, ami the latter
•tl'-ivd an aun-eim ni. to be binding until Feb.
1
l"'-7. w iii. h call- for all advance ill tile
Brother- -j^m-d and set
i'i-- of 11■»• >r.

their tinee kiliis aiiie. huriiiiiir their
the i ini- Ass ><. tion rules, and
tin ith the other manufacturers signed .hi-! liim burniiu: was resumed alter a ees-itimiof -ix week-.
Tin- agreement remains
in lore* nit year and ui\e-im n ased wa.be- to
•he workmen all round.
! h- KnLhts of Labor presented a scale of
Ball; -hipbtiilder- to rim two months
w.i-u
Lou. March first.
The shipbuilders airreed t«>
d' KuLdil-* demand except to the limit ami
"i blacksmiths and that matter was
Hi- ":!I..!:11
y. (-1: n •! b\ a ein,h n nee eoiiunittee from
tia shit.» 11iLb r-s an-! an arbitration committee
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Tli. re-!iomina!ion ol Blaine is hardly a matof une.-rtaintv in Isss, if he is alive then.
I hav e just returned from an extended Western trip, and as a democrat have had a fair
chalice to fin*l. by inquirim:, how the republicans feel. Then-are Maine elub> in every Mate
o' the Pnion to-dav actively at work, and the
Youiic Men's Blaine < lub of Cincinnati is the
largest sjn_le poiiti- al association in the West
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Port- t

Air. daine- M. Altlen of Riehmond was found
upon the Hour. Monday evening,
by his wife, who had retinal before
him, hut becoming: anxious at his non-appearanee. aro-e to see where he was.
He was an
oh I iv-ident of Kirhiiiond, and has been acting
a- janitor of tie High school building for some
time past.
He was apparently in his usual
health up to the time of his death.
Charles
Everett Blanchard, of RichCaptain
inond, eoininitte<l suicide in the Richmond
House, March 4. by shooting bimself through
the temple.
The bullet lotted in the brain,
causing death in a few minutes. Mental despondemy, caused l»y financial trouble, is the
supposed reason for the act. He had previously tried to obtain poison from a druggist without success.
He leaves a son.
Mar h M.

March.
a

great

rainy April make

a

beau-

April April will be like
gives pain to tanners.

March damp and warm
Will do the farmer much iKirm.
March grass never did good.
Miow in Mandi is had for fruit and grape vine.

som.

A perk oi March dust and showers in
Make corn green and lieldsgray.

May

Dust in March

bring- gra-s and foliage.
Mandi wind and May sun
Make clothes white and maidens dun.

What

\
|

a

Local

Paper

Hoes

lor

a

Town.

Kvory year every local paper gives from £100 to
£.‘»,00o in free lines for the henelit of the vicinity in
which it is located. No other agency can or will do
The local editor, in proportion to his means,
does more for his town than any ten men, and in
all fairness, man with man, he (Might to he supported, not because you happen to like him or admire
his writing, hut because a local paper is the best
investment a community can make. It may not be
brilliant nor crowded'with great thoughts, hut
lim.ncialiy it is more of a benefit to a community
than the preacher or teacher. I 'liderstand us now
w e do nut mean
morally or intellectually, but linan
chilly, and yet on the moral question you w ill lind
the majority of the local papers are on the right
side ol the question. Today the editors of local
papers do the most work for the least money of any
men on earth.
[Augusta, Ga., News.
this.

Rum

in

tbe

Rockland

Election.

The liquor question hud a very apparent ln11 uenee in ward four, Mr. Glover drawing upon
himself the concentrated force of every place, high
and low, in which liquor is sold, and tlie opposition
ticket being well designed to obtain the warmest
support of that element. A defeat from such an
inlluenee, however much to be regretted as an
indication of public morals, is not one of which
our candidates can feel ashamed.
[Rockland Free
Press.
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‘The
It

Tax-payer Ring.

thought l>y sonic during tin* progress
of tin* city campaign that the Journal was too
severe in its criticisms of the flb-called Tax-payer leaders. Everybody realizes now that if any
was

mistake

made it was in the direction of
The developments of the past week

was

leniency.

!

|
j

of

President

Witticisms.

(letf land’s

“Whenever I see a Bland dollar,” the President
remarked, “I am reminded of the aphorism about
the cloud with a silver lining.”
“Because of its size?” suggested a phlegmatic
Congressman, who stood near and was anxious to
be
agreeable, if not brilliant.
“Not at all,” said the President. “Because it is
eighty percent, silver and twenty per cent, mist.”

have shown that our censures were not so
sweeping as the facts warranted, and that the
methods of this Tax-payer ring from first to
last have been simply infamous—a disgrace to
our city and an offence against common decency and good citizenship. We doubt if a parallel case can be found in this broad land. The
KuKlux of the .South were never more murderous and wicked at heart or less regardless
of law.
The Democratic ring of Hamilton
county. Ohio, in its unblushing frauds against
the franchise, did not enter upon such a crusade of obscenity, blackguardism and falsehood as that pursued by this unprincipled Tax-

the New York
full

elsewhere,

There is a strike on the Missouri Pacific and no is a brilliant
year’s record. It shows a total intrains are running on that road out of St Louis. crease of over $b>,loo.ooo, and payments to policy.Lxtensive strikes are reported in the Penn- holders of about $8,000,000. This is an increase in
sylvania and Maryland coal regions.The income of nearly $2,000,000, in surplus of over
relict of Governor Horatio Seymour died in 000,000, in assets of over $7,000,000, and of insur1845, when the
Ctica, N. V., Monday.Large trips of fish ance in force of over $30,000,(KM).
the amount of insurance
have been brought to Gloucester from the company began business,
written’was $020,038; in 1885 it was $<58,521,452.
Bank.The
Boston
Police
board has j This represents a tremendous
Georges
progress, and,
heavily increased the rate for Honor licenses. j coupled with the other fact, that the funds entrustSenator John F. Miller, of California, died in
ed to the company’s care have been so carefully
Wa-hington Monda) ....Clias. Burgess, formerly managed that interest receipts have paid all exof Maine, murdered a young woman at Portland, penses of management, v\ iil tend greatly to inOre., Saturday night and committed suicide. crease public confidence in the stability of life in'The first train passed over the new Alain Cen- surance.
tral Railroad bridge across the Kennebec at
Augusta Tuesday. The bridge was previously HALE’S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25, 60c., $1.
tested by running three heavy locomotives
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
coupled together across it. The deflection was ; GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns 8c Bunions, 25c.
two thirds of an inch
In the Senate Tuesday
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c.
Mr. Edmunds in an able and elaborate speech
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
exposed the false position of the President with
regard to public records and supported the res- j DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 60c.
olutions of the Judiciary Committee.
lyrlO
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Stone

Wall

he

thinks

is

the,

of

solution

what

us

the arithmetical

problem published last week. He says that one
will build forty rods of the w all and the other
< >ne part of the wall is worth $1.25 per
man sixty.
rod to build w hile the other part is w orth hut 75
man

cents per rod. Where does this distinction end?
This man assumes that it ends in the eentre"of the

drawn into this Tax-payer movement we have
recognized, and regretted, from the tirst. .They
have been misled by the most unblushing falsehood.-; and when they realize, as many do al-

wall, titty rods of which are worth 75 cents and
IIfty rods $1.25 per rod. At the last named price
one man will build forty **<*«ls which will make the
how
have
been
ready.
deceived, I required amount $50. The next man w ill build the
grossly they
the leaders of the ring will hear from them in IIfty rods at 75 cents per rod, amounting to $37.50.
language not to be misunderstood. The city Ten rods of the hard end still remains which is
government has been used to enrich a few and worth $1.25 per rod, amounting to $12.50, which
to satisfy the private grudges and ambitions of added to the $37.50, makes his required amount of
$50.
V

others, and in their endeavors to retain the oftioes they have stopped at nothing low, dirty or

correspondent

writes:

As

will doubtless notice Mr. Lewis

disreputable. That some of these men have
been less conspicuous on the streets of late implies, we trust, that they are not wholly lost to
a sense of decency and are ashamed to met the
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our

which

side bid

one
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ahead all

were

as

them.

The

hour

noon
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a

can

bonanza-for the Tax

was a

following

town

officers

were

1st: .1. W. Pearson, Moderator:
Winchenback, Town Clerk; Robie Mears,
•I. F- Sheldon and Simon S. Erskine, Selectmen
and Overseers of the poor;Al>ial W. Gay. Treas.;
J. W. Pearson, Supervisor of schools; V. B. Paul,
Collector and Constable.
Winter tort. At the town meeting on Monday
the following officers were chosen K. F. Blaisdell,

I

Stockton. We had our regular town meeting
Monday and elected the entire citizens ticket as
follows: B. S. Small, Moderator; Dr. A. s. Bird,
( lcrk ; •!. M. (Jrant. II. E. shuteand (
W Parson:-,
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor;
W. F. Griffin, Treasurer; Win. McDonald, Colleetor; Otis Harriman, Town Agent; F. U. Daggett,
Auditor and S. T. Blanchard, Supervisor of

their fellow citizens. Of them there
hope; but there are others who can
never regain the confidence they have justly
forfeited.

problem w hich appears in this week’s
issue of your Journal, I think it would also be well
to answer it through your columns with a view
not only to settling the question for Mr. Herriman,
but all others as well. It is a very simple question
when properly stated. I think Mr. II. is a little oil*
in making his statement, m as much as it is a misstatement.
Why? 1 Sera use if A. allows IS. $1.25

Look to the Assessments.

per rod, IS. w ill have to build 40 rods to earn bis
$50. Ni»w there is only 00 rods remaining for A.

Payers and they reduced the gap. The fight went I Schools.
to the closing of the polls, when it was known
Frankfort. At the annual town mooting March
that the contest was close, and the interest was
1st the* following town officers were, elected
Mod
transferred to the count. Then* was no difficulty
Ahol (’. Kenney; Town Clerk, James K.
in making the returns from all the wards except orator,
Assessors and Overseers of
\V ard Two, when1 the contest was the closest. Mr. •Sprague; Selectmen,
the poor, I>. lv. Drake, F. T. Parker and Edgar B
Burgess for Mayor led Mr. Baker one vote in the
Town Agent, I). K. Drake; Treasurer, T.
ward, w hile, with the exception of Alderman, the Thayer;
NY. Henson; Supervisors of Schools, Mrs. A. M. K.
Tax Beducers carried the ticket. For Alderman
Collector of taxes, .James Reilly; Auditor
there was no choice, no one havinga majority. The Treat;

which if built for 75

vote

arithmetical

gaze of
may he

per rod would amount to
only $45, and there is no exact number of rods
which could l>e built for 75 cts. per rod that would

it is intimated that the devotion which certain citizens have manifested to the Tax-payer
ring, i- really a matter of dollars and cents. In
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ehow
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which he
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was
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place to which lie is not entitled. Mr. ( onant says
Mr. I Minton said there wi re two theories by which
Mr. llancy was elected. One washy rhrowiig out

completing the election /or alderman. Mr. A. A.
Small and Mr. Charles t>. Bickford, Warden and
Clerk elect, were elected to tin* same places pro
tem., and were sworn in by Waylund knowlton,
ksq. k. H. Murch, s. (i. Bit*knell and II. 1* Thompson were chosen a committee to ask City Clerk
Ilarrim.au for the voting list and ward records,and
did so, but the clerk refused the request. The same
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ly spotted with yellow*,

the Aldermen could go
correct errors. Mr. William-

or not

returns to

said they could when such errors were men
tinned in the returns. Mr. Dunton expressed a
contrary opinion. The canvass for Mayor was anfollows:
nounced
1
Wards
( has. Baker.lbs
1S2
A. (
Burgess.
ua

j
I

>

ir»7
l.\s

...

Mr. Baker therefore is

-f
t;7
71

P2f>
i;,i;

T,
«h;—U4M
74 —*k41

elected by a plurality of

votes.

two

me

nanonng

was as

follows.

Dunton, 1!N»; H. II. Carter, 1S4; T.

Ward 1—11. F.

a perfect copy of the single
very small scale; the bright yellow
cup with live white waxy leaves surrounding it.
The other blossom is very double. It has the same
yellow cup, but eight or ten white leaves irregularare

Narcissus,

In cleared.

room

son

W.

the

Pitcher, 1.

Ward 2—C. W.

Haney, 155;
Pitcher, 154;
Hall, 1.
().
<;.
15S;
White, 121.
Ward 4—S. A. Payson, <!7; F. W. Brown 71.
F.
Ward5—II.
Mason, D5; G. T. Osborne, 75.
T. W.

II. II. ( arter, I; C. 4.
Ward.i—C. 4. Hall,

and very like the leaves of our Narcissus and often
grow two inches in a single day and the blossoms
one

whether

as to

behind the

Lily.

of in last week’s Journal is probably the Chinese
Soil sin Far, or Angel Water Lily. There are two
varieties—the leaves are the same in both—long,

of

and moved that the

FOB AI.KHUMlvN.

concerning
recent item in the Journal: The China lily spoken
us

m.

request of the board of Alderman,
them that the voters of ward two de-

in* remainder

Chinese

r.

Thompson, however, did not put the
motion, knowing that the meeting of the board of
Aldermen is public. A question came before the

train and

The

Vt 2

Chairman

black velvet

tainment.

control of them until

voting li-t in order to complete the
request was refused.
Alderman (.inn objected to the crowd in the Al-

seen on a

waist, with a vest and petticoat of yellow
silk, over which was a deep drapery of the 11 nest
point Duchesse lace. A number of ladies and gentlemen well known in society attended this enter-

in the hands of the hoard
no

manded the

the back of the

was a

ere

same

informing

Herald of

of the handsomest toilets

w

Tuesday the hoard met to complete the canvas- q
the votes for Mayor. The committee for war 1 two

given by .Mrs. Monroe and
Hopkins, last Tuesday, the lat-

Mrs.

of

wait upon the

to

after the hoard had done with them.

monds.At the tea

daughter,

then instructed

was

the lists and records

dress below the waist. Her jewels were magnificent diamonds. Iler bracelets were broad bands
of black onyx, studded with large solitaire diaher

as>embled for the purpose

two

of Aldermen and he had

At Mrs.

same

for Mr. Carter and Mr.

Mayor and to ask him to act in the premises. The
Mayor communicated with the City ( lerk who said

take the

we

otes

committee

Notes.

Sunday

v

voters of ward

payers, and this

tax

two

FOU Oil NCII.MF.X.

Ward 1—Robert Burgess, 1!»7; A. L. Mudgett,
IPG; ( has. F. Gridin. isl; Howard Murphy, ls:»;
W. G. Cox, 1 ; 4. H. Cunningham, 1.
Ward 2—C. B. Hall, 1.>2; F. A. Howard, 15(i; W.
G. Cox, 15s;.I. II. Cunningham, 15S; C. E. Gridin,
1; Howard Murphy, 1. A. 1. Brown, 1; G. W.

edge, some
near the center.
The flowers open in clusters,
P.oulter, 1.
and from one bulb I have had seven flower stalks,
Wan! :!—A. 1. Brown, IG1; Coo. W. Boulter, 15S,
!
with between twenty and thirty blossoms in all.
11. Mi-Keen, 121; F. L. Field, IP.).
The perfume is like the Tuberose, Jasainine Ac.
Ward 4—Willis S. Hatch, G7; Fli C. Merriam, G7 ;
The flower is a little less than one and a half inch
( has. G. Havener, 70; Bufus Dyer 71.
in diameter.
Ward 5—( has. W. lingers, *.M»; Benj. T. Black,
'.h;
(ieo. W. Patterson, 74; s. K. Kieliards, 74.
Newspaper Notes.

The Boston Herald says of the rejection of
Chase and Pillsbury: “There are some other
cases which we hope to see treated in the same
way.” Ditto.
Portland gave 1171 Republican plurality and
1037 majority, and there is a large Republican
majority in both branches of the city govern-

some at

F< It

The Boston Post has got rid of its bumptious
editor, li. L. Nelson, whose unlitness for the
place was manifested at the start.

ment.

Mr. Howard Owen editor of the Maine Farmer,
delivered ids lecture on “Life in the Maine State
Prison,” in the Methodist church, Vassalboro,

Waterville voted March 1st on tlie question
Whole
a city charter, for the third time.

Ward 3—A. D.

member of Cleveland’s Cabinet
gone wrong—Secretary Whitney is implicated
in the Broadway surface road scandal.

John R. Boardmnn, son of S. L. Board man, esq.,
of the Home Farm, Augusta, a young man yet in
bis teens, reported the “doings” of the Society in
full, for his father, and also made reports for one
or two Mate dailies.
John wields a ready pen—a
chip of the old block is he. The State College Is
h'\*Alm(i Mater; agricultural chemistry his specialty. He’ll win. [Lewiston Journal.

The Hancock fund has come to a standstill,
less than half the desired $100,000 having been
subscribed. This is too bad.

Smalley, 15$;

White, 122.
Ward 4—Alonzo Beckwith, G7; Geo. O. Flanders,
(ieo. ().

71.

Corner, on Thursday evening March 4th.
The proceeds of the lecture will be devoted to the
Grange fund.

Another

’UNSTABLE.

Ward I—Samuel Norton, B7rt; 4. 1). Tucker, 1.
Ward 2—C. T. kieliards, 17s; 4. D. Tucker, 141,
Norton, 1; A. I>. Smalley, 1.

Getchell’s

number of votes G14; yes, 205; no, 34‘J.

(

Ward 5—.John

Carr, !)5; Esli A. Bowen, 75.

FOU WARDENS.
1—W. K. Keen, IPG; ( has. IF

Ward

Wording,

Mr. Charles B.

Ten vessels and 50 men have been lost from
the port of Gloucester, since Christmas. A
dear price for fish.
The mugwump Bostou Herald admits that
the Democracy is “drifting towards failure.”

Ward 2—C. M. Craig, 154; A. A. Small, 15$; C. IF
Wording, 1; S. (,. Howard, 1.
Ward 4—S. (i. Howard, 157; A. K P Moore, 121.
Ward 4—Ralph Cross, G7; Geo. IF Brier, 71.
Ward 5—Stephen Pierce, DG; T. L. Stephenson,

creased

actively

accommodations, the hotels have not been

crowded.

|

Come to think of it this winter has not been
open winter.

The Journal policy may be expressed in four
words—Turn the rascals out.

simply a
a

Garcelon

native of Bel-

Lewiston and Portland have turned the
cals out.

ras-

—

The Knox County lime kilns

are

again.

shysters

and

Shylocks

greatly

in-

news

to

our

coasting

marine

Jacksonville

are

as our

business rela-

quite extensive.

engaged in
The

The

The recent cold snap

The

Senator Fair, of Nevada, is
fast—Ireland.

city,

must go.

smoking

County

Loun.

question of granting permission to

commissioners to obtain

a

the

the loan and id against it. The Wards voted as
follows: Ward 1, yes it;, no 7; Ward 2, yes 11, no
0; Ward 3, yes IS), no 5; Ward 4. yes 4, no 5 \\ ard
5, yes 31, no 5.

Knights of

Labor

at

C.

Vlnalhaven.

On Friday last a committee from the Knights of
Labor, at Vlnalhaven, waited upon the I ion. Moses
Webster, of the Bodwell Granite Company, to ascertain when the company is to hold its next meeting. We understand a committee from the Knights
will then wait upon the company, but do not know
will be
what‘they will demand. We hope thereinterests
nothing to conflict with the large granite
of Vinulhavcn. A suspension of the granite In
dustry would be a great misfortune.

CLKUKS.

Cottrell, IDG;

W. IF

Duimby, LSI,

s. Bickford, 1
Ward 2—B. IF Conant, 154; C. S. Bickford, 157.
Ward 4—F. F. White, 157; 1) S. Crcssey, 122.

Ward
71.
Ward

4—Llewellyn Gay,
5—Byron

74.

M.

G7; 4aines I).

Rogers,

DG;

Tucker,

Henry Whitten,

To

summarize, the Tax Payers have the Mayor,
aldermen and couneilmen in wards one and live.
The Tax Reducers have the Aldermen in wards
three and four, and Councilinen in two, three and
four, with no election for Alderman in ward two.
The Tax Reducers have a majority in joint ballot
which gives them all the city ollic.es.
At the election for Alderman in ward Two, on

Tuesday,
coun-

loan not to exceed

$10,000 is being voted upon by the several towns in
Waldo county. The vote is light, but so far as
heard from is two to one in favor of granting permission. In Belfast on Monday, while we east
1284 for Mayor, which, by the way, is one of the
largest votes ever east in the citv, but of113 people
granting
voted on the loan question, id in favor

The

Ward 1—F. E.

returned

he says the outlook is better. There has been an
which he thinks
advance in lumber freights
This is good
will continue during the season.

“Therefore, young man, make your record
ty
clean.” [Last works of John B. Gough.

was

of this

FOU

jured the fruit, but Mr. Hazeltine thinks the trees
In regard to business
were not much damaged.

power.

The Ward Two case
steal on a small scale.

Hazeltine,

Florida.

numerous

tions with

a success as an

from

ville. He says northern visitors have been quite as
as formerly but owing to greatly in-

The Boston Herald endorses Senator Edmunds Republicanism. Now who will endorse the endorser.

rum

Fuels

home last week from Florida, where lie has been
looking after his interests in the city of Jackson-

didn’t Dillenback hithimback?

The Toledo Blade is still

Few

S(aple<; collector and constable, Frank Be\ erage
Auditor, Harrison Beverage. Voted to raise $l,ooo
to defray town charges; $750 to
pay town debt;
$050 for support of schools; $2oo to buy a road
machine; $J(HI to be expended on roads.
MoMioi;.
and the

The town meeting was held Monday
following ollicers were chosen; Modera-

tor, Freeman Atwood: Clerk, E. L. Palmer. Select
men, Willard Twombly, Joseph Pattee, John Tas-

ker; Treasurer, A. II May- Auditor, E. 11. Nealley ; Agent Town llall. Freeman \t wood ; Collector
"I Taxes, James N\ either.
The town raised money
for free high school. Frank S. Do Hill', Supervisor.
The town ollicers are all republicans but two.
Jackson.

The

meeting which was called
for Monday the I t inst., after electing J. W. Wallace Moderator, adjourned till Thursday the 4th
inst.

on account

roads.

The

town

of the

se\ere

weather and blocked

following ollicers

were

elected for the

ensuing year: Clerk. D. I>. Could ; selectmen, etc.,
M. s. stile-, Jr., J. W. Wallace, E A. Carpenter:
Treasurer, D. 1). Could; supervisor of School-, E.
D. Fogg; Con-table and Collector, E. E. Morton.
Brooks.

It

was

March that tin*

-toriny the lir.-t Monday in
meeting was adjourned to

so

town

Tuesday the Wilt inst. when the following town
o Hirers were elected for the
ensuing year: Moderator, Leonard Rowe; Clerk. <>ri- \\ Lane; Sele< tJ.
I
R
>.
an
A.
men,
!efield,
Eorhes, 1-aae Leathers
Treasurer. Leonard Howe; Supervisor, Courge
Robert-:

olleetor of Taxe-, Wm. Could.

(

raise money
debts.
to

Vinauiavkn.
P.

to

interest

pa\

At

own town

on

N

oted

outstanding

election last week

Lyons,

I- Y. Crocker, and F. B. Yinal were
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the
poor; F. A. Hunt, treasurer: F. S. Walls, clerk.
Samuel Julian, constable. Jtwasyoted to have a
free high sellout and to continue the
litjiior agency.
Money was raised as follows: For town charges,
$4,ooo: for schools, $2,sou, and $5oo for free high
sehool, $400 for text hooks; Memorial dav, $75;
road- and bridges, $soo. It was voted to build it
stone bridge- at the ( arrv tug Place, the contract to
he given to the lowest bidder; $500 was raised to
«)

elected

build the

same.

PinousC'ot.
I». Wardwell.

Town

meeting

Mareli 1st.

Ib*sea

Moderator; Ellery Narnum, Town
Clerk; Cyrus K. Bridges, John B. Wilson and
Iriah B. Leaeh, selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the poor; Cilbert Littletiehl, Collector and
Treasurer; A. E. Narnum, Auditor; Cyrus K.
Bridges, Town Agent; Samuel Leaeh. Supervisor
of Schools. Money appropriated. For schools,
$1,115, for poor, $000; for current expenses, $<;<»<);
for roads in cash, $500. To buy three
thoroughbred bulls ft

use of town, $:ioO.
To celebrate
the hundreth anniversary of the incorporation of
the town, $200. To pay for road machine, $220.
The town clerk, selectmen and treasurer were

elected bv

meeting

a

on

unanimous vote.

record.

The shortest town

NVent

through the warrant of
tourteen articles in two hours and fifty-live minutes. Tow if s indebtedness, $4S5i.55.
Camden.

Monday's

were 115 votes thrown, all but one
for Thomas W. Pitcher.
At the meeting of the
government on Mon-

of which

there

were

city

question of Alderman for ward Two
it is believed that another election
for Alderman will he held.

day

next

will

come

the

up.

Across

the

Continent

for

a

SWANVU.EK. The

the

following

officers

were

elected

Monday to perform the duties incumbent upon
municipal officers and transact the business of the
town for the ensuing year: Moderator, A. F. Nick
erson; ( lerk, .lames <). Patterson; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor, A. F. Nickerson,
Frank M. Stevens, I. 15. Seekins; Treasurer, F. II.
Nickerson; Collector, Melville A. Curtis, Sup.
School Com.. Fred A. Nickerson; Constables, Melville A. Curtis, L. W. Ellis; Auditors of Town
accounts, W. It. Peavcy, A. E. Nickerson and F.
on

The town raised SffOO for tow n expenses. The motion to buy a road machine failed
of a passage. Expenses of town officers, including
.Selectmen, s. s. ( <>ni. and Constable, for doing the
M. Stevens.

business of the town for

year, ST'-, d own all
out of debt with
iu treasury. Mr. James < >.
Patterson, clerk for the past and present year,
one

presented to the town Monday a valuable book of
record, the gift of Mr. Fred Odiorne, of Malden,
Mass.
The tow n voted to accept- the book and
passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Odiorne.

fast,

united in marriage at Santa Clara, Cal.,
to Mr. Edward F.
Blanding. of Boston. The
marriage ceremony was performed by the father
of the bride.
When Mr.
Goodenough and family left this city
three years ago for California, Mr. Blanding was a
fellow passenger, and there made the acquaintance
of his future wife. A few weeks ago he left Boston
and on March 3d returned home with his bride.
They are to reside at No. 8 Chester square.
The many friends of Mrs. Blanding in this city,
extend congratulations.
was

Transfers

In

Heal

Estate.

The

following are the transfers in real estate, in
Waldo county, for the week ending March Oth
William C. Andrews, Searsmont, to William Burgess, same town. Cape Jellison Land improvement Co., Stockton, to James S. Herriam, New
York. William Clark, Liberty, to J. B.
Pierpont,
same town.
Daniel Dyer & als., Burnham, to Isaac c. Libby & als., same town.
Edgar B Ellis &
als., Stockton, to George Clifford & als., same
town. Sowal! B. Fletcher, Islesborn, to Frank E.
Cainplain, Rhode Island. Alonzo Heath, Stockton,
to George Clifford, same town. Mrs. Nelson
Jones,
Palermo, to Inhabitants of Palermo. George W.
Morse, Belmont, to Samuel Morse, same town.
Abbie Morse & als., Searsmont, to Mary A. Whitten, same town. Miles Pease & als., Belmont, to
George W. Morse & als., same town. J. [{. Pier
point, Washington, to Malay & Overlook, same
town. Joseph B. Pendleton & als.,
Belfast, by
guardian, to Colon E. Pendleton, same town. Inhabitants of Palermo, to Silas H.
Bowler, same
town.
E. E. Pendleton, Belfast, to Colon E. Pendleton, same tow n. Edgar Hand & als., Stockton,
to George Clifford & als., same town.
Hannah V.
Ridley, Searsport, to Mial Sargent, same town.
Abide E. Staples, Stockton, to Simon B. Merrithew, same town.

Bride.

February 20th, Miss Minnie E. Goodenough,
daughter of Rev. S. Goodenough, formerly of Bel-

glass

large number of changes
voting lists.

A

were

made last week

a

matter of record

a

condensed

report

on

Friday evening, March

and

yet

No

5.

dates in

The executive committee of the State
issued

near

so

how

far.”

so

interesting local matter is published
page, including county correspondence

Some

We

Senator

on

Some idiot

\ndrews,
ancity,
column, his spring announcement, and oilers
in
astonishing bargains
clothing_Mrs. L.
h. MH art In. Belfast, announces a clearance
’de of winter goods.
Here is an opp M iami ty
to get bargains.

knife blade

a

Young-Bliss.
“We

pleased to report this week the marriage
genial and warm-hearted friend, lion.
Bliss, Jr., and Mrs. Viola C. Young of
Washington. The News wishes Mr. and Mrs. Bliss

Of

are

our

Hiram

all that their name implies.” We heartily
join in
the above from the Wnidoboro News. If there
is
anything better than Bliss it must be Voung-IHiss,
and may there be lots of ’em. I Rockland Free
Press.

Lang

In

Luck.

J. W. Lang has got a new
overcoat,
He used to w ear an old overcoat
All faded to a dingy brown;
But now lie s got a bran new
coat,
The handsomest coat in town.
[Bowdoinhuiu Advertiser.

We

Jackson.
via.

did

miss

not

worst of the

trip and

in

came

all

storm.

Stone, Rector of s#. Martin’s Parish,
who visited ( apt. Robert Finery, of this

recently

lost

Ilrookman.

We

these vessels

was

the

name

an*

unable

sold

learn

to

Norwa\

to

w

hich

one

of

and sailed under

he

for two

soon

weeks, but the rush

dosed

be able

Call

a

full line

on

which

were

postponed

weeks

ago,

will be held

Simda\

I*.

diun’li

next

M.The

on

be

M

P.

at

tin

'lie

a'

>

>_

wid

Rev.

be

<

iiilicti

tw
ne\l

I'niver-al

>ociaii-m."

ol tin1

here

was

elsewhere

a<

one

for years, ami it took an immense
of labor to clear aua\ tin drifts-The

interesting meetings

some

now.

At

town meeting Monday resoluwere
passe-1 in relation t-* the

our

death of 11

T. (iove,

his death.

ot

ho

w

This

selectman

was

has l«-st

town

the

at

two more

of

her

respected
uel l.’iehaid>,

eiti/.ens within tin- past w eek, s;m
aged tis and Janie- B.yutoii. am-I 7J.

Mr. Bii har-ls

w

as

|..r

-lierilT

dejmt\
Several -•flier aged gentlemen
main

ears a

Waldo count;-.
quite feeble and among them are A sa Slier
man. Minson
Tihbitls and (.•■•■rge l.amson_
l.ifth tiel-1

Walker

bought

Knox

a

of

stallion,

Flmwood
of old

son

he used in their stml the

--ming

Farm

base

Knox,

(ion.
season,

to

ieinity will have an opportunity to
breed from the e\ er popular Knox bio. d. This
animal
said t-> lie the very image of the old
horse in

color and

form

is

hut

rather heavier,

weighing about 1,1 no pound.-, lie will in- -tim'd
for serviei in tin--tu-1 um:I \tign-t when it i- at
tende-l

-i

work

to

spec I

not

were

told b\

unlike
a

hor.-e that
lis

s

him

m.ms

last

lb* p..—«—
We
relatiw-.

gentleman from Bath win-knew the
popular were his colts that out of

dial

•*

the track,

on

hi-

four y'ears old. but -no can be
tlu* men who rai-e-1 tliem;

are

found that •-owned

muTsalH

! all have been sold and at a good, round price.
society propose to give this Thursday evening ai
Mi-sr.-. U
L have recently sold three year- dd
Capt. Conmiis link, Higli street, a novelty in the >inagg!e! a 1--their v
earliug by Col. West, dam
j
shape of a Mikado supper and dance. The waiterman
The -took at Klmwood i- wintering
per
I
and eliildn-n are t.. dress in Japanesi costume and
nii-el\
Their >u--c\ Bull is In line
nditi--ii
I
very elaborate preparations have been made Suj
again an-l the Jersey Iiandy shows a tim growth
per will be served at u.::o o' lock and dancing bethe past -eason.
gins at nine, with music by Sanborn-' full orchesI’Kosi’ia T. I'ndinc I.< dg* of 1.0. (i I' in-taitra. See advertisement.
led the following officers tor this quartei
L d.
T in* following were last week elected otlici" s of
« .
< bin
I
... W. (
T.
Libby. W \
No. 1 Fngiue company
Peter Welch, Kmvman A.
Mice Haley W. .sec.. 11. 11 Libby \V. A. -v
II. Maddoeks, Assistant F*'reman; Deo. U. Sweet
(.. Uidley, \\
Hat
M ; Laura < ToeketT, W 1> M
ser, Second Asst. Foreman; t.eorge A. Bussell, tic M uilton. \\ (
Lmcry alderw ood, W
Clerk C. W. Haney Treasurer; Will Welch, ForeWalter ( aIderwood, W. o. (■
Amy Lane. \N IL
man of Hose ; Frank Higgs, Asst. Foreman of Hose;
L. II
II.
Tlie L-.-lge
; M
IL Kei ne. \\
Ciias. Black and .James Durham, standing Comprospering. >ome good deeds m bringing in wan
mittee. Tlie a Hairs of the company are in good
derers and helping tin needy hn\e given this
condition and the membership will lie increased n
Lodge a good send oil ...Mr. Frank Kingsbury
fifty.
and lii< bride from South Thoinaston are visiting
friends in (own... .Mi-- Nellie
Ward is the
Fikk. An alarm of lire Wednesday evening.
skilled and experience ! dressmaker now in town.
Man'll 2d, came from tin- upper neighborin'!"!. Tin
...It
bouse of Walter lirier, together with the greater
hard!;, known yet in Prospect that sonic
portion of its contents, was destroyed, 'l'he mou.-c of tlie ciiterpri-iug stone workers ot thi- town an
;n furnishing stone for
was situated at the forks of the mad w here the w ay
doing a g "M solid 11Us11ii
the < die- on ti■
I'aeiili
•.i-1
In
branches off to the Durney mills, and was known
Duarte, Los
Walter was living
as the Flizabeth lirier place
Mr. William 1*. Ward and
\tigelcs <
alone in the house, hut was at a neighbor's w hen
( lark are in the business and have
ttcorge W
'"

..

post olliee is a matter of ncee- :iy and w a
mended by the secretary of the Treasury
Continental Mii.u.i
ter, of N 'ltliport, brought
a one dollar script in old
date “Charle.-tow n South

n-i

m

Mr. W illiam W

sy ives

this office

Monday

to
(

idonial

<

amp.na,

on

bearing

mone\,

1777

'l'he bill

bore,

also

“Death
bearer

to
to

among other things, the following.
Counterfeiters." “This bill entitles the
receive one Spanish milled dollar, either

gold or silver.” The bill is in a wonderful state of
preservation considering its age, lot) years. The
money was found by W arren II
Sylvester, while

overhauling
.'i

r..\

some

old articles in the bouse.

Mi.it

m.*

sn-iimm

ity

t»i itieumomt

tin*

Portland, Bangor, Mt. In-sort and Mat hias
lino, will rosmno hor trips botwoon Portland and
Marhiasport and intorinodiato points Frit lay, March
1_, making one round trip por wook botwoon those
when she will begin making
points until April
two trips.
The Longfellow, put on the route by
lion. Kdw. Cushing, has boon withdrawn.

Ol

The

steamer

Florence

has

entered

upon her
spring arrangement of four trips por week—Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. New
time table next week.
Per. Kdwurd Palmer,
brother of the lad* ('has.

formerly

of this city, ami
Palmer, died in New York
City, Feb. 25th. In earl} life he was a printer
and was one of the proprietors and editor of the
.Maine f armer and Political Register, a newspaper
established in this city in 1821). lie subsequently
became a I'nitarian clergyman and was settled in
Natick, Mass, lie retired from the ministry several
His funeral took place from the
years since.
Church of the Messiah, Park Avenue and 54th St.,
and the remains were taken to Wool bridge, Mass.,
for interment.
Phusoxai.. Capt. Joseph s. Thombs arrived in
Belfast last week from Minneapolis, Minn., near
which place In* has bought a place and will engage
in poultry and small fruit raising. He starts with
a stock of 4,(MM) hens.
Capt. T. and family will soon
leave for their

new

home in the West and have

house in this city to Rev. (.. W. Jcnk
ins.... Mr. Will Rivers, of Boston, is in Belfast on

rented their

visit.Capt.

Clarence Packard and wife,

of

Rockland, are at Mr. C. W. Haney’s in this city on
a visit.
Capt. Packard a few years ago had a ter
rilde experience on shipboard, having both feet
frozen so they were amputated
Mr. Charles B
Hazeltine returned home from Jacksonville last
week-Misses Hattie and Carrie Gilmore return
ed home on Saturday after a three month* absence,
which included visits to Jacksonville, Fla., Bruns
Mr. c M .cun
wick, Ga., New York and Boston
uingham, of Belmont, has gone to Massachusetts to
work in a car shop
Mr. Frank Mathews, of Boston, is at home on a vacation—Kdwurd Johnson,
Ksip, returned from Washington, I). C., Saturday
to vote at the municipal election Monday and left
for Washington Monday afternoon.George
Bailey and Clinton Ferguson came home last week
for a short vacation....Mr. Will Crawford, of Bel
fast, school teacher at Thomaston, was in Belfast
on Monday....Mr. and Mrs. l>r. L. W. Pendleton,
—

—

—

of

Portland, arrived in town on Monday for

visit.

a

brief

sehool

Aeademy.

Freedom

at

(

(ieorge

lark and Mis- .losie Mourn go to
Conn., this we k, where the latter

Rowe is

S>

are

I,'owe and

Mr.

quite fcelde in health.

Lnoeh

Mr.

years of age and Mr. Itowen

i.- s-j

We suppose the corre-pondents from
all the towns will #ive tieeounts of the rerent
Monrok.

a few words will mingle with the rest.
Some of the drifts broken were the largest ever
known before. We had no mails for one week.

Five miles north of

there

us

tunnel IT.',

was a

ft.

Inn# under the snow that, teams passed throi,#h.
■An antiquarian supper and -.me prize.* P
the handsomest

man and woman, and other
things
attract, will l.e held in the t"\vn hall F riday of
this week by the ladies
The proceeds will #o to
repair tin- church at the villa#.-... Mi*. Fair
lie Id Innery ;s hi#h line on ; elm-ken-. she has
to

three weeks old... .The ehec-c company had
their annual meet in# last Saturday at the town
hall.
I’he followin# ottieers were chosen
Presi-

some

dent, Freeman Atwood; Vice President. .Jcil'er-m
N.:.'!;

;
em rary and Treasurer. F. II. N.
alloy;
Directors, .John r. Neailey, K II Neailey <nd 1

W
Ritchie. A committee wa- ele>*en to -or howmany rows could l»e secured and if a -utlicnnl
number is obtained a 1.utter factory will I•• started
in addition to cheese makin#. Thei-ompauv wiil
have anothermeetin# next ".iturday ...Mrs. M. !•;

.ilmore returned from Poston

<

I

'a.-t

:iday bavin#

spent two ni#hts on the cars on the route. Mr- «.
has been P> Poston t-. have her ey es treated and
was much benefited-Dr. small had to lake to
his heels in

groin#

makin# visit.- in tin*

miles in

f»

storm had held
have

to

A. R. and W
R. < orpPith and iTtli in-t. and a

fair the

a

alien Pall the

<

reot nt si«.rm,
trips. The Dr. thinks if the
lie could beat W eston trav ilm#

some

on

short time.The

a

are

ni#ht of the ITth.

XNVII.I.K.

.s

soineol the very best w orking
road. I ust summer they sent
Llcwel

Ward

iy

and Wilbert

stone near a

rail-

for

and

east

Harding,

men

of Pros

u<
Join. L. D- ii 11 n and dames Kane, of
peet,
Frankl'orf. started for the Pacific coast.
They
fu;'"'-l -lone for building purposes mostly, and

ai:

u\i

\\■ne

hauled

lirst pa#e.
R. Nickerson

see

(

to

apt. T. D Nick
mill recently a

<

from their "outhern

<

xtra

vdianee for

ilnesday evening,

expected

ments

of the

will he

out

to

have

one

of the best entertain

The

sea-on

and there

enlarging tin-business
Templars

March 17. the

w

best talent

ill l>e dialogues,

in

town

deelaming,

comic songs and speeches all of the very best.
Lookout for a good time-Next Saturday evening
at the (irange a mock trial is to come off and there
w ilt be fun
The officials? are all appointed, and
working up the ease-The annual report of the
town shows Prospect's assets to be <5. I*, to. oil. lia
bilities, s*2,»;*2b.os ; leaving a balance in favor of the
town

of

visited

they

.,

and in the latter

and homeward.
-Tin-

•••

Fort land

$b»;y.Os.

The

three

selectmen's

bills

for

doing the work were $ii:» first, $*2b second, £17.bo
Luther d. ('aIderwood, supervisor, $do.fn.
All of the 17 terms of school- ware visited, at be
ginning and close. The rate of taxation is .old.
No. of polls. 17d. Poll tax. $2.do. Total valuation
of the tow n, $171,od7.
third.

The

trip

remains of Mi

enjoyable

an

was

I-Jlen

-.

"mart oi

brou#ht here for burial last wcck
Mrs. Smart was the w ife of ( pt. Nohemiaii ."mart
were

and sister

<
of Mr-. I
"ina f and Mr
i dvviii
For several yi-a-s dtirin# and -ueeccdin#
war Mr-, s. lived in t.• \vu and vv hiL lien- form
ed many friendFin- deceased leaves a Ini-l and

(Jreeley.

the

and

who

one Sim,

about

deeply feel the loss of
devoted mother.

a

II

worthy

a

am-

was

year.- ..Dr. Jas. ". < oh* arrived in town
k direct from tin 1 v.
tie.lam.
II.
Lewis has returned t«> Low.
Ma--_ F. H.

last

Jo

vv

Thompson lost a cow this week. ..The l.adie.- Vic 1
Society meet at tin- hou-c .q Nathan I-.. Nicker-..n
March I"th

Mr. 11.

term

of -chool

kt-l

••hool

la

u#ht

;..

to

Di

..-e

re-idem-c

v

i •.

eiii:

Tin- iiinemi

was a

re

Mr. Maiden
satis fact ion.

Lewi-

i»r

lT-*ckett

Iruif

inter

season.

tin* little

tiM.k

place at his
conducted by i:, v.

Friday

tm

A. Lewi-.

A

P.r the

w

Wirk, which is the

la-t

N<>

Kem-gi

< 'apt.

"I

Manic., closed the

(

#o.»d -cho. a.

a

\\ Ivi i:ur«*kr.
>“i»

ami the

people of thi-

No

attending

...Mi'.

companion and

expected.

-event
anil's

last week

worst

tor

!
1 lie

IJateh is

are

evening service.
MIKAlxi >t ITl.lt.

Lang,

are

storm «»l

time

!

...The funeral of Mr. Au-

vill'

and

i tions of respect

Pratt,

days.

feared.

l.nuiun.

bargains.

of weather

count

:n

-u

Snndax

Mr-

there for several

gustus Daggett was held at the cluireh last Thursday. Sermon by Rev. W. I>. Fldridge, from Dent.
-o-Henry Thomas, who work- in Taunton,
Mass., Insane Ho.-pital, arrive-, in town last Thursday on a fortnight’s visit to his family... Frank

in
who lias l>een sick for-

....Rehearsals for the dramatic entertainment arc
now in order and something nice in that line ma

( ill licit N< >l I s.
The subject of Re\ J. A. R.,-Suuday morning -emu a at tin- North Cliurdi w ill
he. “The Shepherd and the >hcrp.
Tin- me

mortal services for tin* lau

was 04(H) ...The late severe storm disarranged the
plans of many. The funeral of Augustus Daggett
had to be postponed for three days.
Messrs.
Adams & Clark were intending to return to New
Haven. ( mm., Feb. 2.1», but the storm held them
until March 2. Oscar storer, at home
during the
short vacation of Rucksport Seminary, went to
\\ aldoboro after his si-tor, and was snow bound

that

Ledge is holding

his usual classes of

of

which he continues to oiler great
him. store in Masonic Temple.

on

of this

trip last week. While absent
W'ashin#tnn, !>.(
Richmond. \-i
city saw the Rebel prisons which
are now used in tin manufacture of
phosphate.
Thence they proceeded to Jacksonville, F la., thence
to Havana, Luba, thence to Orlando, about three
hours ride from Jacksonville, thence to Jack oii-

amount

great that

men

'prucc tree makin# l-*''.' feet of lumber. Misses
Louisa and Ma##ie Cunningham arrived home

of the

special lots, and w ill not
any tiling new for this week.

to announce

He has, however,

goods

was so

.•!'

out

four children at home, the
being about ten years of age. In their explorations tinding a horn of gunpowder tho\

The

these

out

I.ouisa

and eon-idered

m>w

not so badly burned a- was at
They have probably learned howpowder will burn... The writing school
Lane has proved interesting ami
taught b\ Lane
a large general attendance has greeted them.

of 11 iram.

counting t.lie sv/ut

ingsi funeral, leaving

first

j

In

Mokrili..

erson

rapidly

!

in

badly burned by

ever

Mr. A. P. Mansfield expected his special sale of
ladies’ underwear advertised la-t week, would continue

finely

on

thought they would try if if would burn. >o
throwing smie of it into the lire it blazed up burnThe\ arc improving
ing two of them quite badl>

on

H. 1>. Rrookmau and J. I’.

\driatic,

riet ila/.eltim

was

eldest

Tin- Mount Waldo (.rauite Works, the ow tiers of
the cargo of granite which was lost in the schooner
Juliet of tin- port, have \cr\ considerately lor
w ai ded then check l'or a generous amount to (
apt.
L. l>. Item irk to be presen led to the widow oft apt.
Leach. They dose their letter as follows
“Lxpre-s to Mrs. Leach our heartfelt -ympathy in her
great los.-. It i-very seldom that a captain gains«*
many and siidi friends as < apt. Leach did.”
1 Kllsw oYtii American.
was

the mail

gun powder the other day. The
father and mother were absent from home attend

s.

Norwegian bark Hiram

Thursday

On

mally months with consumption, died a short time
since.Two children of Loot-go (bidding were

Montreal,
city, last summer and afterward spent two weeks
at Fort Point, has written for the Knight Frrant, a
Montreal magazine, a very interesting account of
hi> trip to the ,-oast of Maine. He found much to
admire in Relfast, praises Penobscot bay, and
-peaks kindly of the people he met.

Tin'

getting

Brooks.

lb

the passage from Aspinwall to Pensacola. The :i
port -a\ the bark w as built at Relfast, Me., in ISoti.
The following barks were built in that year: Har

March 4th

1th to

—

■

Rev. d.

Monroe,

by Mr. <-rant's hoy on snow sloes, hauling
the mail hag on a hand-Med, it Being impossible to
get a team through at the time. The length of this
route is about 15 miles the round trip.
The roads
throughout the town were not all opened until
Saturday. Old people say they never knew anything that would equal the blizzard of last week.
Three of (ieo. (bidding's children were severe
ly burned by playing with gunpowder during the
ab-cnee of their parents on Fell. Jlth. They are

time in the

on

mail from .No.

was no

Jackson, to Brooks from Friday Feb.

Thursday

stage driver, Mr. Field of Lincoln
a

There

carried

•Journal <Hh.

share of this distinction,

acknowledge the receipt of tin- printed

We have also received the printed reports from the
towns of Stockton and -Jackson which make a
good showing for the respective towns.

stage driver sirout of Durham, is enjoying tlm
proud distinction thru-t upon him of being the
only mail carrier in the entire state of Maine who
hasn't lost a trip this week or last. [Lewiston

to a

of

annual report- of tin* town of \ inalhuvcn, irmn
Hir former fellow townsman F. s. Walls F.-q.
The
affairs of Vinalhaven appear to he in good hands.

A petition is in circulation in this city asking
Congress to pass a law lieen-ingcaptains and mates
of vessels as pilotthe same as captains and mates
of steamers. The captains of our coastwise vessels are competent pilots and ought to be allowed,
if they wish t<» do so. to pilot their ow n vessels.
We hope the law will be enacted.

ville, is entitled

thirty-eighth anniversary

spiritualism. Meeting at 10 a. m. and 1 :30
m.
Basket picnic at noon. All interested are
cordially invited to participate.

entered the tree.

The Camden

the

modern

was

are

storm ami
a

commemorate

Mr. I. W. Parker, in
city last week, met an obstruction in the heart
beech log. The stick was cut open and a part

meetings

a short time since, it was found that out of
l-a voters, there were .‘52 whose aggregate weight

Tobnaii Bowen

was

Spiritualists society, of Belfast, propose to
mecing on Wednesday, March 31st, at the
hall over F. B. Knowlton’s store, Iligu street, to

tons more.

hold their
live candi-

meeting which was to have been held March 1st.
was adjourned until the 10th.Sonic of our
young men have gone away to school this spring.

lie

The

found embedded in a horizontal position. The stick w as ten inches in diameter.
The knife blade was as bright as when it first

of

It has been

terest thus far has increased with the meetings.
...On account of the bud travelling the town

hood,

hold

says his vessel sails well, works well, and is firstclass in every particular, she had on board ‘inn
tons of granite and the captain .-ays his vessel

A series of revival

New 1 la\ on,
will attend school.... Mr.

born in China in ls:»4.
He removed
t<» Portland in 18.V2 and has since been a resident of
that eiiv. He was for many years engaged in the
granite business but latterly has been a real estate

sell. Puritan arrived last week from
a
The captain
load of granite

Montvii.lk.

llawkes, the new City Marshal of Portland,
Jackson, Waldo county, during his boy.

Mt. Desert with

a

short vacation.

a

in Auburn.

waiting for first degree.

lived in

F/ra

of every Odd Fellow and Mason.

of

makes in

some

Au excellent crayon portrait of the late II. II.
ou exhibition at Woodcock & Son’s.
It
is the work of Miss It. K. Reed, of this city, whose

A

of this

other

.Johnson, is

this

afternoon started up steam

Mr. Mark

ed for the front of the building. One is twentyeight feet long and the other twenty-live.

easily carry thirty-live
man
sawing wood for

Tuesday

ringing of bells. At first it was
thought to be an alarm of lire, and the engines
started out. Subsequently it was ascertained that
the Tax Payers were celebrating their defeat at the
polls.

Hanson, who has leased the Coliseum rink

could

(

whistles and the

carriage repository, is ha\ingtwo signs paint-

new

visiting

town

a line negative of the lost
ambridge and is printing some excellent
He has a new upright
pictures of that boat.
piano for rent. See advertisement.

authority obtained
Washington, that Postmaster Bean will be allowed to remain in ollice until tin- expiration of his

The

Haskell is

progress at the North Montville church under tin*
direction of Messrs. Washburn and Cole. The in-

Mitchell’s bill pro-

Senator

immigration.

Mr. W. C. Tuttle has

at

a

on

hinese

(

steamer

are

Mr.

Frye,

urging the passage of

hibiting

which

in time for last week’s paper.

us

Monday, presented a resolution
Dirign Assembly. Knights of Labor, of Belfast,

of

the

indebted to Mr. M. V. Stetson for a copy
of the town report of Midrose, Mass. It is such a
report as should be made of the a Hairs of this city.

for

to

a

made to clear the sidewalks last

was

failed to reach

has

It tells

grange, its work and other matthe Order.

organize

to

< irange

circular to the farmers of Maine.

a

ter relative

attempt

week, and they were never in worse condition. The
shovel brigade was probably electioneering.
first

the passage from New York to London.

now on

27, reached this

“Thou art

Georgia

Waldo. Some of the roads in town are still
blockaded by snow and are impassable, but more

Capt. Selwvn N. MeCilvery, of Stockton, formerly of Belfast, is in command of ship David Brown,

is unusually heavy on the Belfast
railroad, causing the trains to be late.

The Lewiston Journal of Feb.
ofiice

Institute, Pittsfield, is at home for
Miss

Bowler,

—

the first page
print
of the recent storm.
we

Searsmont. Luce & Fuller lmve the most lumber at their stave mill we have ever seen here....
Paul R. Ilazeltine, a student of the Maine Central

were out to town meeting than usual
Don’t forget the lecture by Mr. Applebee, on
hard for the Grangers to get together to
Wednesday evening next, under the managemeetings lately. Ritchie Grunge has
ment of the Shakespeare Club.
#

post-

as

Freighting
Branch

appointed post-

neen

Palermo, was burned Monday evening.
$20,000; no insurance.

Loss

master at Knox Station.
As

Thompson has

at North

in the

Prescott Shibles has been commissioned

March

master at North Searsmont.
Palermo. The house and barn of L. A.

largest town meeting in eight years. G. F. Burges-., Republican,
was elected Moderator with no
opposition. J. C.
I'aul, citizens', endorsed hy tin* Democrats, was
elected Town Clerk with little opposition; F. A.
Hunt. Democrat, First >* !eetn.an, by a majority of
die over J. I*. Wellman, Knights of Labor and
('itizens*; F. 11. Shaw, Second Selectman, ('itizens*
Democrat, Ins over I’. B. Cooper, lb publican, and
•)
\\ Thorndike, Independent Democrat; Daniel
Andrews, Third Selectman, Knights of Labor, iso j tiie lire was discovered. The stable was saved.
majority over .J. P. Sinionton, Democrat; W. II. ! The origin of the lire is not known, insured.
Pascal, Democrat, Treasurer, los majority over .I
The House I'ln. -oa
Di n Pi cur lit
W. Bowers. Knights of Labor and Citizens.’ Party
bll, appn
Milliken
(
lines were much broken. The Knights of Labor ! morning passed ongressman
priating i-dn.OO') for enlarging and repairing the
nomination-, were made by only one assembly,
j
at
Belfast. The bill was read
consequently they were not united. Orris W. public building
twin in tlie >enate Friday and placed on tin
Wooster, Knights of Labor, Auditor, also school
calendar. Its passage is assured and Mr. Millikt i.
committee; Hiram Brewster, Democrat, school
is deserving of mueli credit for his exertions m
committee.
the matter. The proposed enlargement e
was

1*4; A. A. Small. 1.

74.
A

Rev. W. W. Downs recently assaulted ii. I.
Dillenback, a Boston Post reporter. Why

Moderator, (ieorge Alexander;
Ames; selectmen, assessors and

of the poor, W. K. Sampson, Jewett
Turner, tieorge F. Lewis; treasurer, H. C. Calderwood; supervisor of the schools, Corydon S.

not

very honorable gentleman, and those
who know him best believe he will never ask for a

enacted

American citizen and that his

an

fall of the

The Taxpayer ring made some changes in
their candidates, for obvious reasons, but they
were not. changes for the better,
it was an
exchange of brains for brass.

of

I\

no person in the city knows better
than himself that he lias not been elected. Mr.

following items of
Whitney’s reception last
Thursday evening Mrs. Ralph Cross .Johnson, Sr.,
with a gown of black satin, wore draperies covering the front and sides of elegant point lace, and a

The Thieves Own. inis-named The Tax-payer, expired Saturday. Like the traditional tallwo dip it went out spluttering and stinking
and has left only a bad smell behind it.

Solicitor U

elected, and

States.

performances

City

elect

ac-

hut he issued the certificate

on,

the certificate to

witnessed before the board of Al-

local interest:

complimented.

than he had.

the ward ollicers of at-

voting list. This claim was
('apt. < oombs once sailed
llag.
During the war < 'apt. Coombs was master of ship
Dianah, owned in Belfast and Boston, and to protect her from tin* rebel privateers placed her under
the Hanoverian llag. taking temporary citizenship.
The ship was sold and < apt. Coombs came home
and paid $250 to help earn on the war. He is now

was

society
Washington, I).

The Tax-payer meeting Saturday evening
was chiefly devoted to abuse of the Journal
and Age. Considering the source from which
this abuse came the local papers ought to feel

more votes

one accuses

hold

to

derman

example and this might

the

Wellington

tons

discovered that

was

were

credited with

No

the ad\ice of

ones.

From the

of sugar in America
1,22S,000
la>t year. [Portland Press.
Now if our contemporary will tell us how
much sugar lie ate in foreign countries we
shall l»e able to decide whether lie has a sweet
tooth or not.

of

but

attempt to deprive
him of lii> vote was a great outrage. It was, how
ever, characteristic of the dirty and contemptible
methods of the tax payer ring.
To say that the
captain was indignant is drawing it mildly. The
Captain, however, voted on Monday.

bined.*' A very creditable amount of puncturing has been done in this city in the past few
weeks and the good work will go on.

Aldermen

name

city

heaviest

the

says

face

of the cheekiest

not

one

newspaper reporters
“have punctured more shams and hypocrisies
in this country than all other influence* comMiiall

:

based upon the fact that
a vessel under a foreign

the Tax-payer side.

it

returns

ot

tempting to falsify the returns, but are charitable
enough to take them at their word. Mr. Charles
M. Craig, the warden and the one who wrote the

$1 per rod and in consequence
on one end they work, one

at

Citizen

ought not

The principle (of the so-called Tax-payers
is illustrated by the fact that one of tIn ir leaders hung in the wind until tin? eleventh hour
with the expectation of a retainer from the
preferred-stockholders. Failing to receive it

me hoard

Hall, and one
11
counting for him ballots that were dej»o>ited
under protest. The city solicitor would hardly
dare, however, to adhere to these propositions. The
ciinvas.-ing hoard adjourned from Monday evening
to Tuesday afternoon at 2 i\ M.
Tuesday morning, agreeable to adjournment, the

was

Rortland and the large gains in Lewiston
auspiciously opens the campaign of 1SS0.”

was

received.

apolitical lickspittle to prove his American citizenship, it having been alleged that tin; Captain

In

Sam

derman

dermen last week while that bodv was in session
revising the voting lists, ( apt. Robert It. ( o.mibs
was summoned before the board at the instance of

“The sweeping triumphs

wnen

votes for Mayor
having Mr. Burgess vote, and Mr. Haney for Al-

being hauled

new

(>n«

J. H. Manley, Chairman of the Republican State Committee, telegraphed Senator
Hale March 1st, giving the result of municipal
elections in nine of the fourteen Maine cities.

to

a

in this

Hon.

over

build

were to

A

ring—unfulfilled.

he took his jaw

they

and from different

counted upon the voters then locked up to be
kept drunk over Sunday and then voted, but
he did not take into consideration those who
could not be locked up or intimidated. The
promise was. like all the others made by the

declare it.

not correct. The
had been reversed, Mr. Baker

have been the way the author intended to convey
his meaning. We hope to hear more about this

Tax-payer orator proclaimed Saturday
night that they would elect their Mayor Monday by a vote of three to one. He probably

so

knowledged that the returns were not correct,
claiming that it was an error; yet Bauer d't ( onant.
the ward clerk, the same evening, gave Mr. C. \\
Haney a eertiticate of election as Alderman, after
th«- Mayor advised him not to issue the eertiticate
until the next day, the clerk having twenty-four
hours in which to perform that duty. Mr. Cmiant
was interviewed on Tuesday and said the Mayor

put

A

Tuesday morning at nine o'clock, agreeable to the
city charter. No record w as made of this decision
and the clerk now denies having made it. Half a
dozen reliable men say they were present and

overseers

the records of Ward two

following solu-

N‘»RTll Havi.n.
clerk, A. Jackson

Mnmiay evening
met to canvass the

for $75 and the other $1.25 per rod, and actually
built 100 rods and no more and received just $5o
apiece, how main rods must each build? It would

been rendered by the re-election of Mayor
Wakelield by *J.V) majority, which the Republicans deem to be a maguiticeiit majority.

T. \V.

;

record for the clerk, went before the hoard and

of rocks

Wakefield was
The great contest has been to condemn the
Governor and Council for rejecting Janies
Hailey as a State constable. The verdict lias

Haney

A. builds 00-j rods at 75e.$50.00
IS. builds 4n rods at $1.25. 50.00
This makes a total of 100a3 rods, or 0-j more

lot) rods of wall

party. Mayor
supported by tile Republicans.

W.

(

Joint T. ltowe.

declared

heard the clerk

they would have to build that number for each to
get their fifty dollars at the price given per rod.
II the example had read: Two m n agree to build

temperance

follows:

as

tion

than

cor-

(‘apt. Charles E. ratten, a
very wealthy retired shipmaster, was supported by the Democratie party, the Republican
Mugwumps, a large portion of the Knights of

Inclosing lie says;

will

Belmont, Me.

much bitterness,

and the

we

A up his $50. If Mr. II. sees this in your paper he
can send along that prize.
[!•;. A. Wellman, Last

The recent election in Hath was the most
hotly contested one for years and ended a contest that had been waged fora long time with

Labor

Now

IS. in

rods at 75 cts. per rod w hich would amount to $30,
then lie should have had $1 per rod for each of the
remaining 20 rods, which added to $30 would make

men

end to the rascality and
ruption of tile late Tax-payer ring.
to

know how.

wants to

building 40 rods at $1.25 per rods,
gained 25 cts. over each rod, or $10 over and
above the stipulated price per rod, while A. in
building 00 rods at 75 cts. per rod, lust $15, or $5
more than IS. gained.
A should only have built 40

who have been working to
increase the already heavy tax burdens of
others, while enjoying an illegal exemption
themselves, ought to be made to disgorge. They
are not tax-payers but
tax-dodgers. Worse
than that they are parties to a steal of which
all those w ho pay taxes are the victims. There
sc*'ins

evidently

and

stood

Pitcher 1.>1; II. II. Carter 1; ( .J. Hall 1. The clerk
no choice and atfjourned the election to

amount to $50. Mr. II. probably meant to convey
the idea that some one lost $5 by such an operation

other word-, tin ir property is said to he asses>< d
far hclow its real value, or rather below
that of other citizens, and this has been a sufficient inducement for them to sustain a cause
w hich they know to be bad, and to approve of
methods which should carry with them their
own condemnation. This is a matter whichcalls
for investigation, and if the facts are as represented w hope suits for hack taxes w ill he instituted.

on

cts.

John P.

load of

Moderator; B. P. Hall, Clerk : A. W. Hardy, Daniel
Dyer, Peregrine White, Selectmen, A. W. Hardy
portraits have been very successful and especially
G. II. Dunton, F. .lone-1, Overseers of the Poor;
strong likenesses.
•L W. ( arleton, ( ollector; B P. Hall, Treas.; -J I
A tramp at Belfast jail came out last week and
W Miller, School Sup.; S. 11. Morgan. T<»wn Clerk.
executed a voucher for bis quarterly pension, and
Ll.\<olnville.
Tile, town meeting March 8
at the same time applied for an increase of pension.
elected G. W. Young Moderator; A. W. Knights,
He claimed that he served in the Navy during the
Town Clerk; G W. Young, A. H. Miller, .John F.
w ar on board ship Congress.
\V.
G.
Town
Mahoney, Selectmen;
Young,
Agent;
Tlie March number of the Odd Fellows Register
A. A. Knight. Treasurer; A. J. Cilley, Collector;
ami Masonic Journal edited ami published at
A. A. Fletcher, School Committee. Voted “no,”
Portland, by W. II. Smith, has been received. It
with one exception, as loaning the credit of the
eontains man\ good tilings relative to those great
county for $1(1,00(1 to build a jailer’s house at Belorganization-. The paper ought to be in the hands
fast.

the

noon

The

Lewis

poll-

city, ami it
victory for

the

over

though it would be

looked

At

the other.

over

a car

last week.

were

elected March

the Tax

as

The Mathews Bros, received

begun Wednesday,

season

10th.

We have it from Democratic,

Morrill.

ble in ward two, and was too busy to look after tin*
Each side charged the other
peace of the city.
with using money, the .-in consisting in tin- amount

your readers
F. llerriman’s

town officers

Moderator,.!. II. Killman; Town
Clerk,.!. F. Libby; Selectmen, .J. F. Libby, J. S.
Herriman, Arthur Boyd; Supervisor, L..J. ( alderwood ; Treasurer, .J. F. Libby; Town Agent, J. F.
Libby; ( ollector, Thomas ( lark; vote on County,

Payers themselves.
clear and bright and at
nine o’clock voting began briskly. The most disgraceful scenes were enacted. Bum flowed freely.
Men had been housed over Sunday in chambers
and kept in a beastly state of intoxication all Sundav night, and early Monday they were taken to the
polls and voted by the Tax-payer ward runners.
Some of the voters were so drunk they could hardAt some of the
ly hold a ballot in their hands.
polls the Tax payer strikers were sprawled over
the tables while honest citizens were waiting for
an opportunity to cast their votes, and Tax reducers were insulted by the hoodlums and strikers of
the other side. A gentleman who kept an account
says there were twenty lights in the streets. Look
which way you might and you would see a knock
down. It was hardly safe for a lady to be upon the
streets. The city marshal was running for consta-

problem.

reader of the Journal has given

following

The

The Lenten

Vicinity.

Thorndike’s London letter, first page.

were

elected March 8:

Monday morning opened

municipal officers, he is not

officers

to

They wyreas loud

member of the board of Aldermen.

A

Prosbeot.

Brooks would refuse to raise money to pay its in
terest and would put an injunction upon Hie rail
road officials to prevent a division of the rental.

There will

town

and ('ollector.

but adjourned until Tueslearn the result of our election. In the afternoon Brooks people were here in force.
They declared that if the Tax Beducers won in our election

day

voice in the matter. The board of Aldermen is
judge of the election of its own members; while
one

refute what Mayor Fogler said, their
themselves mainly to personal

devoting

meeting Monday,

town

The

following
A. A. Brown, Moderator; G. II.
H.
II.
Clerk,
Gove, 1st, L. C. Morse, 2nd,
Cargill,
M. Howes, :id, Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor; II. II. Gove, Town Agent; A. J*
Skidmore, S. S. Committee; A. L. Norton, Constable

opponents and to the repetition of
oft-exposed falsehoods.
The election attracted the attention of outside
parties. The town of Brooks, which owns $20,000
of the non-preferred stock in the railroad, held a

no

Mayor is

attempt

elect-

elected March 8:

abuse of their

legally elected,—two Tax
Reducers and two Tax Payers. Will the Mayor
have the casting vote in the matter? The law is not
clear upon this question, but it is believed he has

a

Liberty.

business, they were in favor of a division of
the entire railroad rental. The Mayor said he was
in favor of it at that time, and is so to-day. The
Tax Payers did not keep their promises. The Tax
Payers, at their meeting on Saturday c\ening, did
orators

were

inst:

Seausmont. At the town meeting Thursday the
following officers were elected: A. G. Caswell,
Moderator; J. E. Woodcock, Clerk; I. A. Marriner,
O. I). Wilson and E. C. Poor, Selectmen; A. G.
Caswell, Treas.; (). 1*. Fuller, Supervisor; C. A.
Wiley, Collector; I. A. Marriner, Town Agent.

ulate

to

town officers

Mod., J. G. Harding; Clerk,
W. 15. Cainmett; Selectmen, Assessors, Ac., G. W.
Bartlett, F. H. Clements, L. A. Webster; Treas.,
N. R. Cilley; Supervisor of Schools, J. G. Harding;
Coll, and Con., N. E. Clary.
ed

canvass

by both sides and the railroad and financial
questions fully discussed. Mayor Fogler last Thursday evening spoke ably on the legal aspect of the
question and made it so plain that all could understand. lie read from the Tax Payer
paper the
platform of that party in 1&S2, which declared that
in order to relieve
oppressive taxation and to slim'

not

Monday, 8th

News of Belfast and

Elections.

following

The

YVali>o.

hotly

meetings

be but four Aldermen

the

of the most
For weeks the

held

and (’oinmon (’ouncil)shall be the judges of the election of its own members. When the city governa

Town

contested in our
has been goon.
Sidewalk caucuses were in order when the
ing
weather would permit, and much eloquence was
wasted on the wintry air. Public
were

the ward clerk to throw out those two votes?
The city charter says the two boards (Aldermen

ment meets there will be

Election.

Clly

was one

experience.

ceived the necessary number of all the votes cast.”
The necessary number is fixed by the city charter,
which says it shall be a majority. What right had

payer ring. The charges we have before made
were based upon undisputed facts, but they do
not begin to show the full measure of iniquity
of which these men have been guilty. If we do
not now present further evidence in this direction it is simply because no useful purpose
could be served by it. The power of the ring
has been broken and the worst offenders relegated to permanent retirement, where they will
be speedilv followed bv others.
That many honest well-meaning men were

pulverizing the

Record.

forty-first annual report of
Insurance Company, given in

The
Fife

Brilliant

The

election in thin city on Monday for municipal

The

any person has received the necessary number of
nil”votes cast.”
The statute distinctly says those votes shall be
counted to “determine whether any person has re-

over

One

A

felx Bitikk. The American House Boston
was on lire Saturday. Loss$50,000; insured.

for

lamb and goes out like

a

A dr\ Man'll, wet April and cool May,
Kill barn and cellar and bring muehhny.
A bushel of March dust is worth a King’s ran-

season.

lying 'lead

Proverbs

in tike

A windy March ami a
tiful Ma\,.
When March is like
Mandi.
A damp, rotten March

Tin Bridgten N"V\> of March 1-t announces
tinmsiiinmation
tin- project of a shoo
factory. A \vt*!I Known Mas-aelm-ett- linn
h:;\e irlnaiiy «i• <■ i.! .| |<> remove to Bridgton.
Tli*•> will l-i bid a a*-tory 25ox;jo feet. The
>yndi< air i.;i' ’»• >u_Ijl tin: tannery grounds lor
tinpurpose. A in:;" inert in.”-of citizens will
I" lirhl thi- wr« k. There i- great rejoicing.
I ll'' Ki-nii' r>o* Framiii.” Company of Faittield. Me., and 1TJ Wa-hington stin t and 35
ilawl' \ strrrt. Rn.-ton. lias failed, liabilities;
>F*.0<Ml. of w Hirli about -r1—li,<MH) i> seruretl, The
1111-«-«-i5r* 11
rrtditoi's whose claims are some j
>14.001). have agived to •M-tth- at 25 cents on the !
dollar, a.id the bu-ine>s will he eontinnetl.
W atei ville ha- voted to lake water, on about
the same plan a- the Gardiner eojitraet. The |
< oiupany will not build the
worj*-, however, if
tii'
Maim.- Central -hops are reinovetl from,
U .it* i*\ ill* I»nt as the town has ofl'ered the road
liberal inducements to >tay, they probably will
not be remowd. ami the town will get its water
xt

eotur*.

in beginning or in end
March its gifts will surely -end.

«•

m

[Portland Advertis-

If March comes in with adder’s head.
It goes out with peacock tail.
Winds in March and rains in April promise
blessings in Ma\.

land. W. iItu’sday morning. It is supposed
that he di< d soon after returning home 'l’ut sday
niglit. lb- -AM' a leading temperance advocate.
William
'lie fej In -11 wa' before the police
■oiiri a! Porti.iml. Man Ii 4. charged with having in l:i> po"e'~ion ldios lobsters less than
In l--_ inelit-' in length.
He was found guilty
and \\ a.' lined ■**' 1,40s and « osts.
hr.
P!-o;-1- <«. Poring, of Portland, who
was injure.i -luring tin- late ice storm
by a
limb of a tr.-e falling «m him, died Thursday
e\enin-_ tr.tin the eileet' of hi' injuries.
He
was a
prominent member of tlie Knights of
has
-n
a
there
Pythia'and
druggist
formally

*

schools go together.

March
lion.

was

It.
dead in !i->

Boston JJeeord.

PUBLISHED

We ate

■

Waller

1

er.

winter.
nnth< Big Mae!,::i'. Aroostook comity. tliere
ar14s* !i«>:*'<•«• and 4 o\i-n hu'V in the woods,
U'ing tip 1 1-*J ton of hay and loll luishels of
mil' uai.y.
i In-'. lean;' will haul about ten
million f t of logs.
A private meeting "f the ereditors of F. I>.
Pull.-n A < •>.. el -tiling d.-alei*', Bangor, was
held in Bo'toii Friday. Tin* eommittee re porte-1 an osier li.-m th* debtors of Jj efs. on a

accepted.
i.itllelield, aged

was a

It appears from the report of the national
bureau of education that the average rate of
wages
woman teachers in Maine is less than
in any other State or in any T« niton.
This is
not as it should be.
Poorly paid teachers and

lb: was iJ
i' siipj■■«'. d

i.e. ii In-art d '.-ii'.-.
iia\
Mu Ki-'!:.ii'ds. w :!•■
Mi ', i..i:
d a prominent
Bid
torn mt. i-..h *JI‘» giaiiis of chloral
I
ii:. midakmg it for salts.
... m
Mu < lie-: ;.i 1;\hour-.
i
ai.
!:
>t Ii.i' petitioned tor a light-house
a| the w -!• rn entrain*- of hie an Hunt
Th
'«> for mail tw ice a week
doriiiu He ..inter uionilis.' A> it i' now the
p a.a has hut on-.- mail pel* Week during the
;

The attempt to steal the Mate

stupid performance, on its most innocent side,
and a moiMruus perversion of justice through-

■

-Oih

j

HK.IICl i:i>.

to

’■

il-'tnie- \

I ai.e.

i*i ill. ; i!
-ehool'-.
Mr. i >i:i_rf« > ha- pr«'• me 1 the jo t it: = m- of
1
w
i- a i
i;
"I !e
of |{..ek!alel. .ill I IM-

1 i•

I

pel it ion of 2-2 !

a

i•

! ia

<

i;11

Klectlon.

two, in the election on Monday for Alderman,
says C. W. Haney received 155 votes, T. W. Pitcher. 154, II. II. Carter 1, and C. J. Hall 1. The two
scattering votes contained the names of the candidates for Aldermen in wards one and three, and
were thrown by mistake.
They were intended for
Mr. Pitcher. In order to seat Mr. Haney the ward
clerk says he gave him a certificate of an election
on advice from the city solicitor, and by throwing
out the two votes for Carter and Hall. Chapter 4
of Revised Statutes, section 32, on Elections says:
“To determine the result of any election by ballot, the number of persons who voted shall first be
ascertained by counting the whole number of separate ballots given in, which shall be distinctly
stated, recorded, and returned. No person ineligible to the office shall be declared elected; but
such votes shall be counted, to determine whether

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 188G.

Jin Boston Journal under date
W asliinuton March M says: Tin* aiswi r of
th. >matt* to tin- message of tin- President was
tli- rejection of Kheii T. Pillsbury. nominated
to he e- ileeior of internal revenue of P* -ton,
ami of ( apt. < li;n, tl. Chase, nominated !<• lie
collector of interna! revenue in Maine. The
\om j.,
which this warn dom* was o\erwin lm!'!:•• olidrej uhlicaii vote was asl against
ine.
tin '<• n* iin.es. together witii some democrats.
:s for a while some doubt about a few
Tliere
republicans, hut after the President'- message
\v;i- r a I tin- republicans were in no humor to
oonlirm a noniimuion airainst which all the
icpuhli-Mii Senator- front New Kurland pro- 1
t \ed.
Tin- oppo-itio!! to ( lia-e and l*ill>burv
of a two-fold character.
It relates to
th. irjoint connection with lie- Camion “count :
out” in Alain
and. a- to Pili-hury, to his war
re
id. in his speeches, which were explained |
with nuich arne-tnc-- and at -real h Hath. I
‘i la report inadi by Mr. ! lale as a nietnber of
tin Maine J.eui-lature which invest i^ated tin: j
eount-out was tiie basis >f the serious charges
aaaitist both ( lia-e and Pillsbury. 'Pin* e\« ti>e
of < lia-e that In* only acted in accordance with
tiie advice of his lawyer was not accepted as a
implication. Tin* statement of Piilsburv that
lie had no conn, ciion with tlm eotmt-ont was
1- ni.
Unr of the most forcible points made
w a- that none of the democrats who were coniie» ted with the <dticelon movement ha\c ever
r< cci’.ed anv local recognition from tin* Maim*
democrat'. Th.- .•;ne ..f Poire- ^ as cited.
It
was shown that aithoiiuii lie ran for < 'onirress
aaaiiisl both l*'r\e and Dinu'ley. he failed in
both instances
have a full partv vote.
It
was s’ic '.vi. that Maine democrats have ijiveii
no
sui.jn.rt t<* ;in\ one connected witii the
eoiinl-oiii. vet Pillsi.ury and Chase and Mark
Harden, vv ho vv as for tim e month- the nies-enr <>f <- v.
i"
(.ar. elon, have secured oilices
from t!c Admaiistration.
As in the latter it
w as -iiown that only recently lie was obliged
to ask a form, r tre.istirv a_ivnt to ro with him
to ih* eii-l'-i
lions, and show him what the
dilVerene. v
betweei! an invoice and a hill of
iaditia. “I'ur." said Harden. “I am utterly]
unable to find out the dill'civiiee from ihe
book-." In this connection it was -u_-ie>t.d
to th-- democratic senators that there were
democrats of character ami ability in Maine
and Massachusetts who would be continued
for tin offices with ot any hesitation or delay,
as was the ease with Harmon. Jim appointed
marshal for Maine, who w as continued within
a \<
l'ew days alter lie wa> nominated.
A

>

v :*• i* 1
‘•ha-e iin
w
Ii
aw !>'•’•!i i- !•:’
-■
r !

KA I K

Two

Ward

The return of the Warden ami Clerk of ward

kf.im blican
STANIMHUXTS.
i:<>m

demoralized condition with its factional lights
and soreness over the appointments of the administration. and has no stomach for lighting a
hopeless battle.
The Fairlield Journal (Deni.) says: The results of the spring election in Maine have been
overwhelming victories for the Republicans in
the cities, the disheartened and tired Democrats
stayingaway from the polls. In Portland the
Republicans made a clean sweep, over 1,000
Democrats refusing to vote. In Lewiston, the
R<-publicans had tiicir own way, although naturally a Democratic city, and hist year elected
a Democrat ie mayor,
hi the larger towns the
Democrats refused to make a party light, the j
spring campaign simply going by default. The j
dissatisfaction over the parcelling out of ofliers
by tin- Scents ami Amlersons, with tin* foolish
performance*, of “wrecker Ibis-." all had their ;
i•:l« <-t. The Portland Syndicate failed toeuthuse 1
tin
dissatisfied Democrats. The gentlemen ;
whom wn 'ker Hass stylo as. “traders and
dicker!?-" were quit* willing to mm: how the!
! ..tins were going to do the business, ami it
h»ok> as though they will not display the nim.■.»ii!11 not n iurn to work ! Mcness in tin* fall campaign.exhibited by them
when grasping tie i.Hires, to the exclusion of
L;
-n uani/atioii was i
tie '«• who do the work and pay the hills.

■

s

leu.

DKMOl

Panorama,

The Kennebec Journal (Rep.) says :The town
and city election* of .Monday, as far as heard
from, arc highly satisfactory to Republicans.
They show tiie party to he strong and united.
In a few instances local causes have mixed matters somewhat, hut when the fall elections take
place the Republicans will stand solidly together everywhere for their principles and ticket.
The prospects for a sweeping Republican success at
the fall elections has not been brighter
for many years. The Democratie party is in a

burning in Hoektaking this step under

an-

Political
Ki r.cTioxs

srnixn

1» NO IT,.-.

fart tin rs
i!n
! inn
Burners Association.
; ;'n 1 >1.7d. ; lie same a- before the
I b. J'-<;-7 a committee of lime
ckl
1 met ih.- executive

met an

1
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MW-

kiln-

ll"

1
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member of the M. F.

■■'••Inml and

!
Rainbow Temple. Tin* 1 it t it*
Templar- attended in a body ilt*<*«***itt*‘*l \virit their
iimuming Im'Lm
The singing \\ a- I* »n«* 1
a choir
"t litt.e girls from their number. while tin- bearers
—

sele.-tcd

"

'to

fat

I-

haml-'Oim
the

<

ilu

|min

~

older

aini

The Moral
A w ry

boys.

ami beautiful.

pr d’u-r

Wi n

Im-mjiu*i

were

presented bv

temple.

DireetL a ter the close oi these-eriff-tlif funeral of I>a\id 1*. 1-dgcomb. tin- yming
man win. was kilU-tl at tin- .Maim- ( mitral
y ard in
Kangor. was lirM at tin M. I.. < hurrii. \ \ery

Meeting address was given liy low. Mr. I.t-w is
la* subject ‘-Then l- l.iit a -tep l.ctw .m mt>

a

from

ami death."

Mr. Kd. t-oinl. wa.- a young man of
excellent habits ami was highly esteemed by all
win. knew him. ami his sudden ami violent death
was

In

terrible shock

a

his friends ami relatives

i<>

Very beautiful tit »w t’l's w,rt furiiishci l by
employers ami trie-mis in Kangor_Miss
‘--ie l’t.rter, an aunt of y oung Kdgromb. was
taken very sick on the night after the funeral ami
w.i- seriously threatened with
pneumonia, but is
s.anew nut i.etteraml it is
hoped w ill soon reroser.
Mr Kldridge Ferna'd ha- l.eeii vert sick but is
impi' ing •••!■• W. Haley lias returnetl tn-m liis
vaeati'.n ami is attending !<■ Imsiness as briskly a>
if.

his

Mr-

\1

1’end let

Massachusetts

on

on

returned

Frit lay

s

from

In

train.... Miss

i>ii> in

Myrick,

a

fashionable dress and cloak maker from lloston, is
-pendnm a few weeks at Mrs. Keurge Jlall's_
F
down street schools taught by Mrs. Norwood
and Miss U. M >mith closed

on Friday
The follow
ing -In-lar- in Me- .smith's school w ere not absent
during tin- term Kc.-sie Ma--ure. Ralph Le.-an,
•b e lie Fat m. Charlie Whitm
y. liertha depson,
Mggm McDonough. Those absent only through
s

sickness

Li/./.ie I’arkt

(.rare

r,

Uutchiiisoii. Kittie

Mc<

ormiek, Nellie Downey, l»avie Morrissev
(icorge Massure, Hattie Moody, Nellie Morrissey
(.t-or." IMiilbro-.k, Charlie toiivcri.
May Foiey
*

little fellow tleserves

Mie

Faton.

who i<

only

s«hool when

s

especial lm-utioii, deddie

years old, began g..iug to
ii\e ainl during tin
years

lie was
he has attended Mi-s Smith's school he ha> tiexer
been tardy and only absent through sickness_
The Mas.)iteraiit- I’.all Thursday night ua-a ureal
sun-ess.
There was a large company hotli of
spectators and dancers. More than in couples wr
on the tlooi at "lie time
M.otit -jn couple-were

masked, and
About

some

of the

eo-tutuc.-were

very line.

taken.

Owing to ilu* bad traveling they
disappointed in some id’ the music
they o\ported, but did very nicely with what they
had and c\crybody had a good time.
.-siiii.iN) was
wore

Sl'ocKT'iN. At our town meeting Momlay an
appropriation ««f sh.dwn- madi
buy l-. oks to
complete the -cries now in u-o in nm-t of our
schools and thus establish a uniformity Hereafter
the tow n will furnish all new books, which will be
■

delivered

to rht scholar-in school and
charged to
the pa-ents and credited bark (•■ the parents when
returned and if not returned at the end of the term
the value of the book will lie collected of the
par-

like any liability t.. the town. If parents wish
buy the books so they can keep them after their
children are done using them, they w ill be at liber-

ents.

Hr KNII a
ami .). \\

M.

.Ml "IS

I.

l.ii..

(

IJi.rnham
In

bought
l>yit ami Son’s pill factory (wr Ilrst page will
of
the factory for
immediately lit up the basement
an engine of in
horse power with improved
machinery l'or compounding atui manufacturing
medicines. They will also put in a printing pre<s
for printing advertising matter. The linn will retain .John K. Hyer a- traveling agent for one year
at a salary of £1,000.
This new linn have ahundant capital to push tin
business as fast as the
Harmon ol‘ l' 11iI>

who

lit

I>.

trade may

demand.

Mr. Harmon will have tinof the medical department..

general supervision
\ few days ago we paid Mr.

W
I.. Shaw a visit at
hi' line stable and examined his horses
lie has :»
I
ear old Von Moltk eolt that is hard to heat. Tin-

line
is

a

colt-by Von Moltk, dam by
mahogany hay with ldaek points

to

n.

Knox.

and stands

high ami w eighs about 1000 lbs. He is good
style, clean limbetl, symmetrically built, and can
show a two fort) clip with but little handling. Mr
l.VM

>.

has

a

line brood

mare

Monte

1

<

risto, dam in

Messenger, which stands about Pi hands high,
dark hay and weighs lido lbs. >he has two colts
hy Harbinger, a yearling and a weanling, that show
has a three year old*
a rapid
open gait. Mr
mari‘l»\ Young Kollo which is very promising.
.James l.ouville Whitney died at Ids residence in
The tuner
this place Kel*. *i8th, at :i o', lock I* M
bred

...

al services

were

held

at

the I

It. church

at

the

village Sunday March 7th. dev. Mr. Curtis of ]{.
The church was tilled to its utmost
1. olticiating
capacity with mourning and sympathizing friends.
The deceased leaves a wife and two children to
The atHieted family have the enmourn hi-- loss.
tire sympathy of a large circle of friends. He
was horn in (dirham, Me., in 1831, moved to Burnham in 1S44. with his mother then a w idow with
six children all of whom have died except one
sister.

In 18W he married

Osin

\\ hitien late of

a

Klvinaonly daughter of

Burnham who

now survivhim With two »ro, Mr.
hail been in
business in llurnlmm since 18511. F„r severnI
years
he was station agent at the M. c. I{. |{. suition
ami the remainder of the time in tnule. He was a
member of DeMolay
h. T..,,j sto„
heKH". He was a kind husband and father and a
pleasant and obliging neighbor, and

Whitney

IS

Ommandery,

extensive aetpiaintanee, will lie missed
rirele of friends. In polities he

was

KtXSS'

“

having an
by a large
always

a

*h« Nf,mnt School

I"

ty to do so. All new series of books will be here
alter introduced by vote of the town when the
same have been recommended by tin*
supervisor,
agents ami teachers and called for in due form in
the town warrant. The object of t hi change is
to get rid of the bribes so freijuently olVercd

by

publishers agents
The
in

w

t.» get their books introduced.
ritteu statement of teachers is of
great value

determining what

are the In-t books to intropronaoly when allotlu*r series is intro*
<iincl all tlu- teacher'*- will examine it ami nnmiiiieml it to tin- supervisor ami
by him their report
will Ih submitted with his recommendation to the
once,

;inu

town..
An effort was made to have a
purely
eiti/en Hoard of tow n oHirers hut some of the Democrats concluded to make a
party stand. They
..

tailed, however, to unite their party

nothing
and

hut

at a

as

there

was

ancient sentiment to stimulate them,
time too when union is called for under
an

w hieli we have
done so w ell w it It our debts for the
past, few years. The tow ns liabilities are reduced
to less than $7,ooo. and the assets of the tow n are

over

$H,000.

This is the best financial condition
has been in for many y ears_The drama
'‘rim Turn of tin* Tide" played here two weeks
ago Thursday and hist Thursday by Stockton la l
tin tow

n

ent, with Frank

Nichols, of Sears port, as the leadgiven in Searspnrt village Monday even
Lig. Those who took part with Mr. Nichols were
Lillie Staples, Lidia Lampher, Ora Partridge,(Jen
ie I>everaugli, Will (J. Staples, Craw f. (iritlin,Josier, was

ah Berry, Clif Snell, Ada Trundy and A1 Ames.
Jennie Lambert and her visitor, Miss Lulu Lane,
Clara (iritlin and May Treat accompanied the

troupe in Fred Nichols’ big sleigh and many others
went in single teams. It was a good time and pretty good sleighing... Last Sunday Dr. Pierce while
turning his sleigh broke a shaft, lint thinking it
until he got home, he started, hut it
w ould hold
got another w rench and broke and dropped and
frightened the horse, and the Dr. and his little hoy
w

ere

thrown out, hut not

seriously

hurt. The horse

quite badly hut not seriously we hope, as
it is a line horse.Vlvah Clifford was recently
married to Miss Sadie Jordan. This we should
have got in last week....The harbor is frozen over
again and skating as well as coasting is good... A
pie and doughnut sociable is to he given in the Mason’s hall this w eek for the Sew ing Circle. The
drama netted the Circle about $40. It y ‘elded about
$70 in all and was pronounced a decided success.
was cut
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cr,-wiled house.

a

Ill' pc Lodge ,,f «»dd Fellows
tk, dramatic work of the

lb \mliiir-:

I'•

V

sea.

will he

-• r-

nao

attempt was mad-- Monday night to assassinate 1 >r. Itlowit/, the Paris correspondent of
the Loudon Tillies. As tin- doctor was ascending the stairs of his house a shot was tired at
him hy some unknown p- rson.
The l-ullet
missed him. N-i --lue has yet been discovered
to the w oil Id I n* assassin.

-eeiiery etc. ami we hope the entertaini;I lie weii patronized-The following <»f-

nn

I
it

entiai l

■

odge wa-re installed last SaturW.
Lodge Deputy. Ii. F. Young

1

1.

H. Fernahl. \\

•>
1

Mi.b.en
lb

M

La
I

(

hap

a-;.

|

M.

At

H

"a

stormy weath-

urday e\ening tor

meeting

recent

Ileal and J.

the

Mullen

>.

J. W. Fer

were

elected

the eii.-uing year.Coleman A
Variety Troupe gave an entertain
it the ( entre last
Thursday evening. The
given wa- \i ry short and so the attendance
small, but the show is reported as first class in
worth’-

id

*

'i

'•

Mi.

(.deman, better known its
respect.
o'lcnian, i- -aid to be the best clog dancer

y
1

ay (

At

a

meeting

representatives of the State
Patrons of Husbandry of New

a n

and

<

isj;.

vs

a.

on

'!•••.

predict

we

full house for them.

a

sdi.

Sympathy, ( apt. Klli- (.ray,
Thursday t" take the family and house

! effects of II. L. Macoinber

oidig. 1
Pay

t.

-nn,

W'

return

on

to

account

...«»» account

of the

lim

th

A

night

day
1

dam

c

the

nut

the attendance
L.

(

was

held in the rink

weather
was

I’emlleton.

up of

being

-mall_W.

on

Mon-

extremely
A. Bicker

making a movement
w a I'd
e-tablishing here a lodge *d l nited Order
Workmen.Deorge, the youngest of the
M' < lu-key boy s has gone to Minneapolis, where
he ha.- a position in his brother William’s tailoring
( apt. N. B.
c-tubiishment
Dray left tow n on the
Fh-rem e Monday morning. He goes to Ka. Boston
rake hi-vessel the Ellen M. Baxter_Mr. S. T.
are

1

—

x

ha- been confined to his bed for several
week-, wnh serious illness, is now getting better
w

-.

lio

and

vve hope to see him out soon
.While shoeing
kicking horse lately Mr. A. .L Bafuell received a
severe kick on the
leg which came near breaking
( .apt. B. B. Brown, wife oldest son and two
it
..

a

small children started for New York Friday night,
ica\ing here on the Longfellow. They will soon
^

for

Hong Kong... .The Normal school
pem I on Tuc.-day w ith about SO .■Undents, 27 in
tl
entering class. This is a good showing, considering the bad travelling and irregularity of
h

V

a

Tin

steamers.

wib be

fully

Knox.

up

prospect
to

is

which

t on a

level,

had

to

remove a

His doo»
w

one

began Thursday,

the

were

get out of his house.
storm doors and opened out-

Another had

aid.

neighbors tells us that
completely snowed up he

window
a

Tin oldest citizen does
it. Sunday it blew all

to

completely over Mb L.
not.rememberanything like
and
all night and Monday
drift

our roads were in a deplorable condition.
However every man, and boy large enough to handle a shovel, turned out with all the oxen and the

day

work of
but

clearing and breaking roads

was

begun

all driven to shelter at half past two
the intense cold. Many were frozen and some
we were

by
quite badly. One man remarked that it was quite
equal to “one of them ere Western wizzards.”

Tuesday

it snowed and blew

but

Wednesday

we

made another effort and at 3 bad a semblance of a
road over w hich our mail could pass and soon after were

gratified to see our stage (a single sleigh)
distance, it was the first team we

show up in the
had seen since

Thursday, so we all went to the of
fire and got our long delayed mail and then to our
homes well tired out with our day’s work_Wesley Wiggin will soon return to
to reBucksport

sume

his studies,

having

recovered from his recent
severe illness-Our town
meeting was called
for Monday and met agreeable to call,
butadjourn
ed in respect for our First Selectman, Mr.
Kenney,
who was unable to be present,
to the sud-

owing

den

death of his

w ife, which occurred
Sunday even8 o’clock after a very brief illness. The
ing
meeting will l>e held next Monday. The Republicans will hold their caucus
Friday the 12th, to nomat

inate officers.

L. E

&c.

«(V.

Hoods, Hosiery,
COTTOX,

a

61 Main Street, Belfast

MacCAHTHY.

3

It

Me,

of

wil

In China, Feb. 17. Mr. Frank I). Ilcaly. and Miss
F. Belle 1 )o\v, only daughter of tin* late* Charles II.
I ><»\v.
In Stockton. Fcl». 24, b\ ilonu‘1' T. Beach, Alva
.1. ( 'liftbrd and Miss Sadie A Jorden, both of Stock

and will illuminate the entile horizon. The
li#ht -h' ttld he seen in clear weather ei#lit and a
In this «• it;.. March 4. Caddie I., wife of Marden
half nautical miles.
Hurin# thick weather and Thomas, aged 17 years and lu months.
fo##y weather a hell will he struck !»y machinery,
in W aldo. Feb. 2.7, Jeremiah Fvans, aired S.7 years
a double blow every do seconds.
and 11 months.
The ear#** of the -eh. .1 tdici. consist in# of #ranite. i
lu l\no\, March 7, Fevilla S. Kenney, a#red 42
which was sunk in Boston harbor dan. 0, lias all
years and s' months.
I»een raised except one lar#e -tom-. Tin* bottom of I
In Morrill. March s. Fnoch Bowe, aired SS years.
tin- vessel stran#cly enou#li worked out from uiuli-r I
In Nortliport, March s, infant child of Osgood
tin car#o of #ranite and has been found bottom up and Melissa W
oodbury.
a mile distant from the scene of the disaster.
The |
In New York city. Feb. 2.7. Bev. Fd%ard Palmer,
keel bad been knocked out, but otherwise the \e>- a native of Camden,
aired >2 vears, 10 months and
si-l s bottom was comparatively w hole from stein to 23
days.
stern post.
In New York City. Feb. 25. Joseph Moore, a^red
I i: I. i«• 11 is. We learn from the Weekly Frei#bt 4*1 (Ml's,
New York, for the
<'itvular of Snow ,v Bur#i
lii Belmont. March I. Flsie A. I latch, ajred .70 yrs.
week euditi# March ti. that rates fur coastwise
In Bockland. March 1, infant son ot B. F. and
Lumber toima#c have show n a hardenin# tenden- limma '.. < ollaniore.
cy, and an improx emeiit of 2.7n.70 cents per M has
In Bockland. Feb. 2*», infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
been established. This has been brou#ht about by W iddecoinbe.
a -!i#ht increase in the demand, and a smaller supIn North Haven, Feb. 24. Adelbert A., son of
ply of ready tonna#c. < oal rates an- weaker, j?lg Harrison and Fldora M Beverajre, ajred 13 years,
l.od and dischar#c In-in# the <|iiotation to Boston, 10 months and 20 da\ s.
aud xicinity. other departments are<|uiet. sebr I
In Boston, Feb. 2s. I.orinjr W Hatch, formerly of
l'.oia < omiou. 21'.' tons, lias chartered from Bruns ! Bockland.
w ick h* New
Y uk. Lumber, si 7.7—20 M per day !
In North Appleton. Jan. 13, Mrs. Susan Prescott,
and free .vliarla#e.
.aired s:j years. J months and 17 days.
lu Sail in. New
llam|>shirc. Feb. 1.7. J. Adams
Martin, formerly of Milton, Mass., aired Jo years
BELFAST PRICE CURRANT.
and s months, j < uher Maine papers please copy.]
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fully

as

toy

that tln-y

already

going because

are

regular wages as farm hands
impoverished in tin* South.

George II. Taylor, Thomas F. Ball. O. F.
Hue, James Moyle and James < >. Paulson were
senteiu-ed Monday at Suit Lake City on prior

convictions for unlawful cohabitation, to six
months imprisonment and
line each. Kol>ert MeKindroek ph-a-le-i guilty before Judge
Seam; of unlawful cohabitation.
Ib- w ill be
seiiteneil on the 17th inst. F. A. Cooper took
the stand when the jury was impanelled in his
unlawful cohabitation ease ami acknowledged
the charge against, him.

iriMlR

NE£VA/«=s
BKLFAST.

Sells. Puritan, Sargent, Mt. Desert; J.
Ponder, Jr., Bullock. Boston.
March 9. Srhs. Jas. Holmes, Uyan, Boston; K.
L. Warren, Colson, Boston.
March

5.

HAILKI).

March 5.

Sch.

Hero, Lowe, Boston.

AMERICAN

PORTS.

San Francisco, March 1. Cleared ship Alameda,
Nickels, Liverpool. March3,cleared ship America,
Harriman, Liverpool.
Wilmington, March 1. Arrived sell. Sarah L.
Davis, Kneehuid, Wood’s Holl. 2d, cleared sch.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, New York.
Pensacola, Feb. 24. Arrived sch. Florence Iceland, Adams, New York.
New York, March 3. Cleared sells. Palatka,
Chaples, Feniamtina; Lucia Porter, (irindle, Antigua. March ttth. Sailed ship S. F. Ilersey, for

Melbourne.
Boston, March H
Arrived sch. Yale, Hodgdon,
Baltimore.
Salem, March 0. Arrived sch. Florida, Warren,
Belfast for Jacksonville.
Seattle, Feb. 1<». In port ship Ivanlioe, Carter,
for San Francisco.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Feb. 25. Passed Barrel’s Lightship, ship Henry
B. Hyde, Pendleton, Liverpool, for New York.
St. Jago, Feb. is. Arrived bark Clara McGilvery,
Griffin, New York.
Cardenas, Feb. 20. Arrived brig L. Staples, Stowers,
P. R. Feb. 24, sailed bark Alice,
Dyer, Philadelphia. Feb. 25, sailed sell. Helen <;
Moseley, Holt, Caibarien.
Liverpool, March 1. An*, ship Manuel Llaguno,
Smalley San Francisco. March 4, arrived ship A.
J. Fuller, Coicon 1. San Francisco.
Point a-Pitrc, Feb. X. Arrived sell. E. H. Harriman, Wood, New York.
Almcira, Feb. 27. Sailed bark John Bimyan, Lancaster, New York.
Matanzas, Feb. 20. Arrived brig David Bugbee,
Stowers, Port Spain. Sailed 22, sch. SaJlie l’On,
West, New York. In port 25, brig Abbie Clifford,

Mayaguez,

Stowers, disg.
Mauritius, Jan. 24. Sailed bark Joseph A.Ropes,

Seabury,

Manooroo.
Bermuda, Feb. 15. Sailed sch. Lizzie I^anc, Herrick, from Philadelphia for Para.
Tonala, Feb. 7. Arrived sch. Wyer G. Sargent,

Sargent, Pensacola.
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Floral Designs for Funerals. Hest work,
lowest prlees. From the well-known
house of

W.

E.

MORTON & CO.,
fim47
Florists.

j

the Portland

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

Agts.,Belfast.

£399.'.m;0.07
1 ,SS(),(;u7.3.‘>
3.313,707.4S

7.580,5(57.75
7,03(5,902.00
30,291,014.00

RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary.
A, Oisliiirr.
Snpt.of
At'i'iicU's.
O'DELL,

THEODORE M. BAN T
D.

Director.

A. HUNTINGTON, M. D

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE.
RIALTO

My

w

ife has found IiKKI/s s.\KsAI’AHIKKA

Bank,

Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close of
business March 1, IS SB.
Ki'.sorncEs.

S.

CALEF,

H.

ANDERSON,

reliable Medicine

Before

taking it she

was

very

poorly, and troubled much with weakness and lameness.

She is much

feels that the
and

improved in health

now

anti

Sarsaparilla has given her both health

strength.
(>K<>.

Klirni, liangor.

ONLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

75c., sold

COBBKTT,

II.

:itlo

Skating Rink,
-THIS-

W.

0. POOR

&

SON, Wholesale Agts.,

Thursday Eve.,

BELFAST.

Supper at 0.30 o'clock.

Dancing Commences

at 9 o'clock.

!

Mitsic-Santern’s M Orchestra,
it

PIECES,

Arniures, 12 in. wide,

yds. and

are

at

(ie.

5

<•

S

“

at

“

1,500

“

Dress Satines,

“

dl)c.,

Wo/th 25c

worth title.

dd Doz. Gents' Shirts and

:i7Ac., sold

Drawers at

at ddc.

5 I’cs.
Ill
•I

1

7.50.

P.loths^

Cottonades,
ISc., worth 25c.
50c.
Cotton A Wool, 27Jc.,
“
All Wool,
75c.
50c.,

5

tide.,

sold for ddc.
in Doz. Ladies' Vests and Hants at

(idle.,

sold for 7dc
d Doz. Ladies’ Vests and Hants at 7dc.,
sold at 81 .on.

CIRCULARS

I’cs. Turkey lied Damask at 20c.,
">n Kleetric Circulars (warranted not in
worth 25c.
I’cs. White Loom Damask at 17c.,
spot), sizes from 51 to (ill, lot $1 (III

worth 25c.
each, sold in this city tin si 05
White Loom Damask, Colored 5(1 Rubber Circulars (every one wairantcd) tor (i5c. each.
Border, at 25c., worth 25c.
5 Fes. Bleached Damask at 27 Jc., worth 50 Misses Circulars tin 50c. each.

Fes.

5

u

All Wool Dress Flannels 18c.

Gloves, 3 Hutton, Opera Shades, 25c.
This is

great trade. Pure Kid, Fine goods.

a

Hathaway's Laundered Shirts, Be t,
87c,, worth $1.25.
Case Hathaway’s Ready Made Cotton Underwear at Great Bargains.
Case Fancy Skirtings only 10c., worth 18c.

1 Case Dormet Flame! ,
6 14c.
1 Case Honey Comb 114 Bed Spreads, 50c.
1 Case Toilet Quilts, in value from $1 to $5.

RUBBER
10

1

Doz. Gents’ Shirts and Drawers at
(idle., sold at 871c.

do Doz. Ladies' Vests and Hants at

Pants)

,7^,12V.

1 Case

$2.00, worth $5.(10.
5 50.
2.50,
li.OO.
1.50,
0.00,

or.

lie.
Toilet ('rash
3r.
Fruit of the Loom oi ton. (Vie.
5 A; Or.
Hleaehed < otton
( retonnejieavy and wide 12h\

“

1,500

at

SHAWLS.
Long Shawls

h st

s,

r

Worth 25c.

Id

5

'tyl

0

Print, Indigo Dy d,

“

imperfection.]

50c.,

421c. per yd., sold everywhere at 50c.
Homespun, 54 in. wide, at 75c.
per yd., never sold before less than $!.

li'ivy Or.

Print Dross

“

“

before sold less than $1.00.
20 Pieces Tricots, .'ill in. w ide, all wool, at till Doz. Cents’ Shirts and Drawers
10 Pieces

“

“

at die.

never

TOWELSltlTOWELS.

To lie sold less than one-half price; they are SAMl’LKS
bought and arc sligh’h soiled.

3 Pieces Black Silks at $1.59, .old Everywhere at $2.
10 Pieces Colored Silk, nice quality, o y 5 c.
per yard, wo th 75c.
10 Pieces Summer Silks, 5 c: to T5:.. p,.: v
5,000 Yds. Hamburgs at Imrne
10 Pieces All Linen T bli ; f v 1
5
ID Pieces Turkey Red
Napkins from 53c ,o JL

Cretonnes.
1,000

50 Doz. All Linen

Towels,

extra

size,

at

10 I’es. Cretonnes tor 10c. per
tor 15c.

extra

size,

at

10 l’cs. Cretonnes tin 1-jc. per raid, sold
for tide.

10c. each.
25 Doz. All Linen

Towels,

I24e. each.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Druggists: Price $1;

Ayer

Sold by all
Six bottles for $5.

25 Doz. Damask Towels at

yard, sold

have

ii

worth of
ver

been

SM
s**>

~

11

1lh

W GOODS.
in this
be g

<•

it

varict}

lienc mbei iIn

.aranii

j

in

ami

i

«•-

<•<I

124c., worth

20c.
15 Doz. Damask

Towels, 40x22,

at

20c.,

S"1

LADIES'

worth 25c.

REPORT OK THE CONDITION OF THE

Searsport National Bank,
At

KKSOntCKS.
Loans and discounts. *81,204.08
1'. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50.non.00
other stocks, bonds ami mortgages.
(5,5ll.no
Due from approved reserve agents.
45,003.87
Current expenses and taxes paid.
204.10
Cheeks and other cash items.
344.so
Bills of other Banks.
1,050.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
2.22
pennies.*..

Total.

5 IVs.

at

10c., worth

15c.
5 Fes.

Nottingham Lace,

5 Fes.

Nottingham

at

15c., worth

Lace at

25c., worth

274c.

2,250.00

We have

a

STATE

(7 yards in

a

44,430.00

*•

••

:i7

*•

at

oil!

voni

o

\\

a

50c.

pair) that will

GLOVES.

5

Length

for 15c.

“

:!

:t;ic.

lie sold at a

great discount.

024.00
87,485.05

MAINE, COl'NTY OF WALDO, SS.
I, ( HAS. F. CORDON. Cashier of the abovenamed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
( HAS. F. CORDON, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th dav
( HAKLES L. ADAMS,
of March, 1880.
Notarv Public,.
Correct—Attest:
JAMES (,. PENDLETON, )
J. C. NICKELS,
Directors.
ItlO
A. B. FERCl SON,
)

d

10 l)oz. .loh Lots 2 lit.

READ! MADE CURTAINS

LIABILITIES.

5,243.02

1; lit. Length at :25c., wortb:t7Ac.

io

KID

large variety of

80.00

Capital stock paid in. $50,000.00
3,ri00.(M)
Surplus fund.

25 !>.•;;

To bo close,1

25c.

.*101,582.07

Individcd pi dits.
National Rank notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to cheek.

Nottingham Lace

4,241.70

Specie.
Redemption fund with L. s. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of eireulation).
s. Treasurer, other than 5
Due from l
percent, redemption fund.

Cashmere Gloves.

CURTAK LACKS.

Nearsport. In the Ntate ol Maine, at the dose of
business March I, ISStS.

2000 Yds. Remnants

OF

Admission, including Supper,
25c.
Dancing, extra,.25c.

to be closed at one-half their aetual

cost, consisting of
50

yds. Hamburgs, pretty patterns,
10c. per yard.!

at

VEL VETS,

A beautiful

line of MATCHED FATTERNS from 10c. to $1.00 per yaid.
1,000 yds. Remnant Hamburgs from 10c.
to (10c. a

piece, containing from
to 5 yards.

SILKS,
1)HESS GOODS,
1>AXT

CLOTHS,

Na IXSOOKS,

GINGHAMS,
r hints,
FLANNELS, Ac.

2

Mr. W. C. TUTTLE

CURE

OFFERS FOR RENT A NICE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
Pain in the Side, Arc.
While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

CORSETS.

NEW UPlilGITT PIANO.

eating,

ALSO FOR SALE

Photographic

10 Doz. Good Corsets at 20e., sold in this

Views of the Lost Steamer

Cambridge.

SICK

Headache.y t Carter's Little Liver Pillsarc equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Iv «n if they only cured

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not. end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not fit* willing
to do without them.
Hut alter all stole head

pills

ACHE

la the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boost. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
action
but
their
by
gentle
please all who
purge,
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
or
sent
by druggists everywhere,
by mail.

Call at his rooms in the New Block,
and High Streets.
Be Hast, March !>, ISM.—lwlO*

carter MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

10
corner

Main

Notice.
rro

ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Be it
I known that the copartnership which formerly
did the business of sawing staves and heading at
Burnham, under the linn name of HOWES,
FLETCHER & WILCOX was dissolved by the
death of S. A. HOWES, January 27th, A. I). 1883,
since which date no business has been transacted
by the surviving partners thereof except for the
purpose of closing up the aflairs of said Arm, and
that, this having been accomplished, no further
business will be transacted bv said surviving partners.
A. W. FLETCHER.
A. A. HOWES.
Burnham, Oct. 12, 1885.—3w 10

DRESS-MAKING!

pills

Iyr41nrm

at

“

*•

Print, Fast loloivd,

Worth St.
10 Pieces

in

“

“

25 Doz, Kid

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

J

Plays for the Dance and Concert through Supper.

5

city for$1.(10.

in this

Total.$101,582.07

March 11.

4

‘

1!) inch GUOS GRAIN S1I.K, d Hales Brown Cotton, 40 in. wide,
all the most desirable shades and extra
at

“

“

Or. p<i Yd.
l;r.

Loom, Remnants, 4 I,

at 7c. per yard.
contain from d to Id

free from

Portland.

Building,

real, lasting good.1’

Surplus

Coombs

[These

4-4

at ole.

<

LIABILITIES.

The Ladies of the Universalist Society
Will give a Mikado Supper and Dance at the

5

“

*•

at

this Great Stock :

Ayers Sarsaparilla,

Capital stock paid in.$150,000.00
fund.
33,000.00
1 ndivided prolits..
7,001.02
National Rank notes outstanding. 132.300.00
Dividends mipahl
1.320.00
Individual deposits subject to iJ^ck. 140,005.40
Demand certiorates of deposit.
2S,733.54

A itt Supper ml Dance.

1.000
1.0 0

at .'ic.

of

Ill Pieces

7

which is suflleionFy ■powerful to expel
from the system e\ eii the taint of Hereditary Scrofula.
The medical profession indorse Aykr's
Sarsaparilla, ami many aitestations of
the cures ellooic 111y
am* from all jiarts
of the world.
It i~, in the language of
the Hon. Francis Jewett, ex-State Senator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of
Lowell, “i lie only preparation that does

Total.$402,400.05

Something

1.75

7 8

d

Department of

50c.

Loans ami di-counts.$221,254.01
I >. Bonds to secure circulation. loO.onu.on
other -tork bonds and mortgages
-42,200.00
Due from approved reserve agents.
3I.it21.37
Real estate, furniture and tixturcs.
7.500.00
( urrent expenses and taxes paid.
322.115
Premiums paid.
1S.715.33
Cheek and other rash items.
i,2s4.9!i
Rills of other Ranks.
3,104.00
S.S3S.00
specie.
noo.OO
l-oga 1 tender notes.
Redemption fund with f. S. Treasurer
cent,
of
(.7 per
0,750.00
circulation).

a

1.15,
1.571,

Colored Silks.

BUILDING,
Streets,

"TVhat a minor would verr properly term
“surface intimations” of what is beneath,
are tlie
Pimples, Sties, Sore Eyes,
J4oils, and Cutaneous Eruptions with
which people are annoyed in spring and
e arly summer.
The effete mutter accumulated during tlie winter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s
taleavors to expoMt from the system.
V hi le it remains, it is a
poison that festers
in ! he blood and may develop into Scrofula. This condition causes derangement
of the digestive and
assimilatory organs,
with a feeling of enervation, laninior, and
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “only
spring fever.” These are evidences that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw otF
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To leyain health. Nature must be
aided by a thorough blood-purifying medicine; and nothing else is so ellectivo as

lyr42

New!

I 574

d

Cor. Milk & Devonshire

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Use Men Yiare Weak ail Lai.

| 05

List of Prices and examine

following

each

ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vice-Pres.

Koval 11aki.no Kowiuck Co., km; Wall st.,

[

Look at the

1,000 Yds. 7-8 Drown Tottens

HENRY TUCK, Vice-President.

Pure.

STATE or MAINK. CO! M V or WALDO, SS.
I. All. RRADRl BY, Cashier of the above-named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv know ledge and belief.
A. IP RRADRl RY, ( asltier.
Subscribed and sworn to before tne this oth dav
of .March, 1SS0.
R. P. FIELD,
Register of Probate for Waldo County.
Correct—Attest:
.JOHN <;. BROOKS,
)
Iw 1
ASA. A. HOWLS,
Directors
T. W. PITCHLR,
\

it

I Case Fruit of the

Total..$402.4oo.or>

FLOWERS!

worth SI.00

<|^

■_««

Bargains Simply Astonishing

2,000
A. 2.000
3.000
Hales of
Cotton
per yard,
Hales
4-4 Cotton
41c.
2.000
Hales Lockwood Hemnants. 4-4,
2,O'M)
per yard.
Hales Lockwood Remnants, P-S,
2,000
per yard.

5

quality

..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

before

never

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President.

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness*. More eeonomieal
than the ordinary kind.', and eanimt lie sold in com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoUl
in

—

prices

We sh ill

cannot resist.

note below a few

2 I’cs. Black Silk at $ .75,
0

1885.

Kxeess of Interest over Death-losses..
Increase in Income.
Increase in Surplus, State Standard...
Increase in Assets.
Increase in Insurance Written.
Increase in Insurance in Force.

This

Ct

prices

BLACK SILKS!
1

JAN. 1, 1880.

Surface Indications

Belfast National

at

quoted to the public in this
quotations and remember
that everything you see advertised by us will be found
just the same, in every particular, at our store.

1885.

AGENT. BELFAST, MAINE.

N. V.

at

widths,

( ash Assets.$(H1.h«4.321.32
Liiiblliiies....
59,799,K4H.i 9
Mirplus ((empanj's standard
7,(»(>4,473 13
Surplus VI. state Standard. 13,225,053.94

IIl'UNUY

i'iins.

c.

buyer

goods

2.000

income.$1(1,121,1 72.74
Paid Policy-Holders.
7,6*1,*73.73
.New Policies Issued.
IK,5(1(1
New Insurance Written.$BK,521,452.00

<>;.t

Market.

the most cautious

State. Please

Life Insurance Co.

first National Bank

Absolutely

entire stock of Fall and Winter

30,000 YDS. BLEACHED & BROWN COTTONS
in all

ran

Monday. Feb. 22d,

NEW YORK

f.

I,iinc P 1*1*1.
1 .00 a 1.0"*
M«m 1 I" H.,
4«H
Oiii.-M-f tt>.
-4
<
!.'»
't.-fuf.lr'
:i
14
i'uH.ock P lb,
I‘-*i k P tt>.
7n s
pijisti-r P lihl.,
l.Tio
Kyt* Mfiil. w tt.,
Sl; >1
p cut.,
1.1(1
Siiy.iv P tli.
<5*2 «7‘
''all T. I.. P lni'li.,
10
s. l*ot.it«*«T. P 111.
Ilnli
W iii at M< i1 P tti.
3*a n I

even

our

ANOTHER

FUN FOR THE MULTITUDE.

CO.’S.

also include in this sale

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

1 »«).«*TON, March

gone. The\ state
tln-\ ar«- offered
and arc becoming

Angus d. M«T)i>nald, of the schooner F-lith
\\ hal--u, at Gloucester, t--11> a
story about how
he was save.l hy a N-wfowmllaml -log on the
home journey from New foiindland w ith frozen
About one huiulre-i miles from
herring.
I'liateher's Island a tremendous sea washed
MeOonald from the wheel. A Newfoundland
-log was washed overboard. The dog grabbed
MeOonald by the coat and kept him above tinwater until assistance arrived.

The

91

3

that

MANAGER.

4:!

HrTTf'.it—There. is a good «U*ni:tn<l for fresh arrivals of all kiinl'. Job lots l're>h creamery :?•»«
'>>< ; vcr\ choice
itic; October ami November
i-.i.ilf earh fall eivamerie- 27u2br ; new Kastern
'lo Ml n.ilr new Northern dairies-20g-2-2c; selections
u-2.7e: -I mu* ladh
12 m 14» extra fresh 21'2 g-i.'JV ;
iinitation creamery 2.7a 2' .< •; bakers’ butter ami
ok! an life.
< m.i.-i:—The market i- dull.
Northern bailor:
low grade* Ty-S^e. Job lots are IglCe higher.
K<;»,s
Prices are lo\v**r and the receipts large.
Near-11\ and Kastern extra I7ul.se. Kastern firsts
lse; southern lirsis, IT*-: Northern lTglTKe; Island
and New lirunswiek ItbjlTe; iee house hie; Kastern limed 15e.
Al*i't.i> —Apples are very dull. For the ln*st
N«.. 1 Ualdwins £1 7.7
hid. is the best that can be
obtained.
!’«• t'AToi'.s—The market is lirm and there is a
irood demand. Ifeceipts are light, llotilton heb
rolls sue ; iloulton ruse 7.7 q Stic peerle-s (i.7c Maine
and Vermont rose o.7«7oc; proliiies 70 g 7.7c; burbanks tl.7«70e elienangoes, nominal. f>.7u7Ue.
IJkans—>mall hand picked pea £1 7.7«1 so; large
do si .7.7 gl tin; medium si .7<iul .7.7; New York pea,
••?1 (».7gl 7(>; yellow eyes, improved, si .7.7u 1 bn;
common si .Ttigl .7.7; red kidnex. SI s.7gl
11 av \ n 11 > 11: a w' Ib-eeipi light; demand moderate.
Choice hay Sib .7Uu*2b.7b; good .*lsy|s .*,n.
common slbuls; Kastern. line. Sl7uls; low grades
S Id a 1.7; rye stra w s-in ;>t) a *21.

the President's cabinet.

many ha\ing

H

F
O
R
ERICS Commencing
than Customer
have THE
ever
&

our

be n most

"

GRETING H. A. Starrett
We shall mark

0
0
b

CO

Belfast,

W.

W

>

th.

%

BEN.

(>.oo <i

Mu/

p«

H

Row,

*i

ool,\\Mshe< |4« lb, >o«»:;*2
U 'Mil.llliw aslletUr tli.-Joy 24
IU«1J i\ iiihI. hard,
4.tMi«i >.oo
iII \\ .I. -i.lt.
ii.iMI (lit

owl V n..
iir-c I? Hi.

5*'
c

u

Phoenix AIMS.

12.00 a 14.00

1 .Oily 1 ..*>0

l iukev, (-••
\ t»ai ^ !!..

c

H

ltd

LO ev ry
one
IVERof

c? at

M 91

n

>

to

DRY GOODS

,m~

nosrox, mass.

tt>.

M llttoll i:
>at
tI’ttlaiucs.
ilollixl llo<T #* u>.

*
©

2

HA

mui.i.t.

ton.
»•

<5

c

Prop, oursee

--.

1/ fft

SPRIXG reat
Value
STYLES

be

Store,
m
i
s
t
a
k
e
Mark buy

G.W.BOMETT

Bargins

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

ii#iit

(t

of

a

MARRIEiD.

Newcastle. N. s. W'..dan. Id. sailed hark L-cort,
Waterliou-c. Il<*n# |\on#. -JO, hark l-'red 1* Litelitield. Bartlett. Hon# lion#, in port dan. 27. ship

from Chattanooga. Tenn., says
the color---! exodus from the Southern Stales t-*
the extreme west has only fairly begun.
At
l<-a»t d.(MM) are reported to be now making arrangeinents to leave during tin* present season,

of the

were so

*5
5

11

A lull line of ( rockery and (ilass Ware, Lamps. Figured Tea and dinner Sets, Hug Patterns, Boss
Patent Hug Hook for 75c. 25 Pieces of silk and Velvet for Crazy Patch Work for I Of.
One Lot of floods for 10c. each.

despatch

ARRIV KI».

-,

<

liber

of

PORT OF

■

■ill bis doors

j

a in--

the average.

The storm

of

that the attendance

ih
t Fci».,anil continued with unabated
fury
through Friday and Saturday piled up the snow in
direction.
Some drifts by actual measure
\ltr>
uii-nt were 14 feet and 8 inches
deep and in some
plan for a mile or more the snow was 5 and 6
f<

A

of ice in the

ksport we have had no mail from
tor three days, ami
having had no stcamThur.-day, we seem to be more isolated

we-t

retary

Rock port, but

blocking

Fascinators

ELECTRIC C1RCILARS, CXI! RE L LAS JX S/LK. WOO LEX. SERGE
(All selling very low to make room for springs goods.)

j (-range of
Hampshire. Vermont. Massachusetts and Conm tieut, held in
Boston, r-rently, resolutions
w- re
adopted earnestly protesting against an
increase in postal rates for fourth class matter,
and heartily
approving a Hill creating a national bureau of agriculture and labor w ith its sec-

ami tile wa\ :n w hich Johnnie Went- !
ban lied tlii* violin was something wonder- ;
The troupe expect to come here again in the
"tate.

on

Tin: second auditor of the treasury has issued
a circular containing a s\ nopsis of tin- laws relating to bounties to soldiers of the late war,
which can be had on application. Hy careful
examination of this circular, soldiers* or their
heirs can ascertain the class to which they belong. and, if settled, can collect, their dues
w ithout the intervention of an
agent.

i"f

A

ices show that tin- laborers

tinanal are
dyiii”: at tin- rat-- of T<» daily and I t.uoo yearly,
and that <mt of do Frenehmen who arrived at
the works hy tin- steamer Washington on net.
29th, Id are dead.
\

W. B. H

Lmie B. Fernald.

e\er\

a

Sanford; W. M..
Fernald

delayed by

!.a-prevailed
t.M"

B

<

1.

W

was

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY,

—

journal charges tin-otiieial Panama
Hull- tin witii suppressing tin* facts relating t-»
tin- Panama anal.
It ass*-rts that private adA Frem it

Lamb:

.J. W. Fernald; W

{

o. (,

ur ■.

lii-iailatioi,

Annie I!

W. F.

W.

I-hi. W.

I

1

V

S/tatrfs.

k's

An

March 17th, by local talent.
been to considerable expense

:n:

rr\

"

■

The temperance drama, “The
played at tin* ( entre on

oia--’
■"

I

T>

which has been hauled

fitting for

•••!'. i.-

Ndi

’i

a-k.

W

liar

ur

-i-lent has nominated Hen. Alfred II.
to u\. tin \a--a:n-\ etiused by (bn. Ilan-leaih. <«--n. Terry i> a lawyer by profession, a uati'.e of New Haven. < t.. ami a
eoiMn of Hose Tern
ooke, the author. The
\ a« aii«-y
-t- ate-1 by Hen. Terry's promotion
is not y«-t tilled.
Tin- 1*1*

-i

n.”i|t ane

'.n

foreman

a

in old Harhtir pond.
.lay tilling the houses.

!.'''mg

1

i.

!.a-employcd

to

M. Pasteur ha- announced to tin* academy
*-f inoculation has proved sucthat liF
cessful in
cases of persons who have been
bitten b\ mad dogs. In only one case did the
in-atnn-m result in failure, and in that case
tIn-re vva- a hopeless delay ill seeking his assist-

W. II

...

Sacks <1

Knit

shade tiro,

.-tom

nur

lie!fa-r

gi\-■ >2.oon j.. ]- aiiniim tor
tting out
on -■->111 litioi! iiiat tin- town stioiil-i
appropriate •"><) -a-nt tor «-l- Ii*»l-• tor tin- >ainpurpose. The oiler was accepted.

has

Im*\

riv'-i-l-nt

tin animal town nm i 11 •_ at Fasten Lieut.
U'livei Ames made a proposition to tin

At
<*«»\.
t-»w it

in
»

CAPS & HATS FOR MEN & BOYS. I GENT’S

••

ill--

jdc and

another

on

t"

Hebrew

i;,

pi iVct w

i.umber

\

J.'itig
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!11
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A.

a stone

<{ tarry
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ha-
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n.
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Dollar.

One

GIRL'S SLEDS Loss tlian Cost.

••

(

k* pt
liow ie

idual

malice.

■

dicker

■.:

’'-•

■

f.-i

did

’-a lids

'••»

t-

< lref 'signal Otfieer William R. Ilazeii has
sued the New York Tillies for SlUO.OOO damages for alleged 1 i!«e 1 contained in statements
concerning his conduct a- signal otlieer and
hi- connection with the recent Arctic expedi-

lias appoint--'! dann-s .Mat-i
tli- \v>. a colored I >«-iii<M*rnt i«- ward politician of
The pa!
of
A iI■ ;t11 \. t-i
Fr--d Douglas^ a*> Ht-eonb-r
-h"! Kiibe". two minor
ol Heeds for ill*- Hi.strict of ( olumbia. The
Me-.-r-.
'(o
-rmans
an;
n«»l happ\ in \ ie\v of ill- defeat of
y performed by
Atm
I be audience wa- t heir candidate for lli<- oHice.
I.tci

>1

l-

Some one claims to have found out that the
hiishel of corn which tin distiller buys for do
•■cuts is eventually -old to t he drinker- for >'4o.:*<).
l ime- may be hard, hut the gentle distiller
manages to make his little prolit every time.

wa-

< «rit

>.

•>!. 1 ll-wortl," while
ii,-

ii

"

d

ai

apt. >t.Morris, tin
him amt “( lydc" being the

it,

A

»«•

and 111-■ generou- applau-c
.ully am-ted the appnmta-

!*e,u'•••!*

1

<ieorge .Jones, of the New York Times
says that he has been in the newspaper business thirty-live years and ha- had from four to
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Fight men. who were convicted of taking a
promim nt part in the Trafalgar Square and
Hyde Park riots in London, have been sentenced to penal servitude for terms ranging from
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Astronomers predict that a bright comet will
hark Ldward Kidder, Mrs. Viola (
i\>-en, Newcastle. N s. W
both
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Ymin^r.
Washington, Me.
tie visible just before sunrise during the latt« r
(iriilin, do.
In Santa Clara. Cal., Feb. -in. by Ke\. v (4oodBarbadoe-. Feb. Id. Arrived bri# Herman, Iliclipart of May. It is the comet ‘Is,so," iii-eoverenough. Mr. F. F. Blandinir, of Boston. Mass., and
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ed lately by Prof. Rarnanl.
M iss Minnie F. (ioodenouirh, of >anta Clara, daughter of tin* oilieiatinjr clerjry man.
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The erratic, conduct of Postmastcr-gcncrai
In searsinont, March 7, at the parsonage, by Bev.
d.< lark, «•! < ,-imden, with corn hound 1
sch.
Li/./ii
N ilas has disheartened the Democrats of WisS. >. cross. Mr. .John \\
Farrar and Mrs. Fannie
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It is reported that tlm engineer appointed to
inspect the work on the Panama Canal w ill

insured man
America, having policies aggregating s47'*.ooo
on his life.
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The manufacturers of Rhode Island have
combined and subscribed a fund of sl,000,000
to light the labor organizations.
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severely afflicted with scrofula,
a year had two running sores
Took live bottles of Hood's
my neck.
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Ohio.

The American consul general to the Arjtcntine Republic reports tin discover} of rich
fro Id fields in 1’ata^onia.

American base ball lias become quite the
rage at
Havana, and there are two or three
tin. parks for its play in the city.
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is ver\ long containing 1 ;
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tin

suuerer

$5. Made
druggists. $1;
Sold l*v all druggists. !?l : six for $5. Made Sold by
only by C. 1. 1IOOD & CO.. Lowell. Mass.
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

Further evidence of the value of oil on rough
waters has been given by a sea captain ncciitly arrived at New York.
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I.orillard*s racing horses were sold at auction
! last week. Twenty-seven brought sldb.odo.
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I boils, all run down, and was at one time
obliged to give up work. Before taking
all of two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, was
entirely cured.” R. M. Lane, Pittsburgh, Ta.

has been all
Ilood's Sarsaparilla is doing her
run down.
F. M. Balda wonderful amount of good."
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Canadian (iovernment expended four
millions of dollars to quell the Northwest Rc1 a« -da
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Purifies

Real

so

and laborious drudgery of years ago.”
“While suffering from a severe bilious
attack in March, 1SS3, a friend in Feoria,
I
111., recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
tried the remedy, and was permanently
cured.” J. A. Siiepard. travelling agent for
Devoc & Co., Fulton Street, N. Y.

tried a dozen articles to cleanse mv
blood, but never found anything that did
me any
good till I began using Hood's
Sarsaparilla.” W. II. Peer, Rochester. N. Y.
My wife was troubled with dizziness
and constipation, and her blood has been

appraisal of Cencra! Robert Toombs’s
is only sbO.OOO.
.1 o. .1 ( lull are making line progress 011
The Kina ami (Jueen of Swollen have joined
mni.-trcl enterta:uinent. and it bids fair to he
! the Mine Ribbon army.

late
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“I

frozen to death ill

re

wi

W. Gowen entitled

F.

academy did not begin on Monday, March 1st, as
advertised, but opened on Monday last... Dr. A.
.1. Billings is somewhat troubled n ith rheumatism.
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live hundred gross of spools.
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with Mr>. .1. II Lane.
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town
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votes

Mir

vastly superior to any other sarsaparilla or Mood purifier, that one has well
said: “Its health-giving effects upon the
blood and entire human organism, are as
much more positive than the remedies of
a quarter of a century ago, as the steam-

Combines, in a proportion peculiar to itself,
tlie active meilicinal properties of tbo liest
blood-purifying and strengthening remedies
of the vegetable kingdom. It will positively
cure—when in the power of medicine—
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia, Catarrh. Salt Rheum, Scrofula, and all Diseases
caused l>y a low state of the blood.
'■
[ suffered three years with blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and think I am
cured.” Mns. M. .T. Davis, Brockport, N. V.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. llAlilllMr
ton, 130 Bank Street, New York City.
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by Prof. 1» lb Bryant’s orchestra, a temperance ami prohibition speech by Prof. F. \Y. Gowen,
who has just returned from his lecturing tour, a
paper b\ Bertha Wiggin, reading by our little elocutionist, Lcnnic Wiggin, ami a declamation by our
venerable temperance brother o. II. Keen, Ksq.
Next Saturday evening the members will be treated
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ROOMS AT

WELLS, Church St.,

prepared to design, cut and drape
Ladles & Children’s Dresses in the Latest Styles.
MRS. MARTHA K. JOHNSON.
Belfast, March 4,1886.—3w9*
am

For sale

only by

F. H. Francis &
HOWES’

NEW

Carpets.

city for 25c.
.Doz. Corsets, (slightly soiled) regular •<20 I’cs. Lowell Carpets at (>7|c., sold in
this city for 75c.
price 75c., $1.00 and $1.25, for 50c.

Co.,

BLOCK.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Corner Main and High Sts., Belfast.
Jan. 14,1886.—8m50

[laving just completed

Notice of Foreclosure.
1T7HEREAS, RUFUS L. NICKERSON and ABHIE 1*. NICKERSON,his wife, of Searsinont,
Vf
in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deeds dated the fourteenth day of
March, A. I). 1885, ami recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds, Yol.203, Page 817, conveyed to me, the undersigned. a certain parcel of real estate situated in
Searsinont, in said County of Waldo, and bounded
as follows, to wit: a certain tract of land situated
in the town of said Searsinont, formerly known as
the Thomas C. Nickerson homestead, and the adjoining one hundred acres, so-called; said tract of
land abutting on land owned or in possession of
the following named persons: by the town line of
Morrill, William Cooper, Isaac llall, the town line
Montville, and known as the Howard place; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I* claim u toree.osnre o» said
MARY L. NICKERSON.
mortgage.
Dated at Searsinont, Feb. 24, A. D. 1886.—6wl0*

100 Pcs. Nos.

4, 5, 7, 9, good colors,
yard.

at 5c. per
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M Lei® Nice Dress Goods for Misses Wear,
it less than cost.
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goods

have been weeded from

stock and will be sacrificed in

IlghAll

persons indebted to

GEO. W.

Co.,
Me.

we

us

will

ou”

price.

please

settle at

once.

who

of it.

H. A. Starrett &
5 Main

hope that all

Taking,

offer the trade

500 Doz.

Importers’ Samples, all Linen,
Plain and Colored Borders, for 8c.,
10c., 124c. and 15c.

Stock

BURKETT,

31 & 83 Main Street,
CITY

BLOCK,

BELFAST.

tin* American bark Albermarle makes the fol“To use oil effectually, 1
think it shouhl he distributed from the forward
V live-gallon tank should
part of the vessel.
l»e put on the top-gallant forecastle, with two
one-half inch delivery pipes, one on each side
of the stem. These pipes can be fixed permanently, as the old head pump was fixed, by a
groove in the wood, covered with metal, a rose
at tin- bottom, or distributing point. When the
vessel i< scudding before tin; wind and sea the
oil passes on each side. If it has any efficacy it
will be exerted as the sea rolls up. The tank
can be removed at pleasure, leaving the pipes
as fixtures.
The oil should be of the heaviest
description, and. if a small hawser is towed
astern at the same time it will be found beneficial in steering the ship, and also it has a tendency to break the sea before it reaches the
\ cs>el.
The hawser should be paid out about
<50 fathoms.**

A Eose of Jericho.
“Why do you take my jrarden rose.
Still fresh and jrlowinjr, from the vase.
And iii\• a dry and withered stalk
My favorite's dewy place:*”
“Lady.” In1 said, “there

day
When fur across t lie burnim.: plain
Slow crept, as hour by hour went by.
all that wanderinir hand
Who sought with me the <Mient's shrine
oneealed beneath the pilgrim's «rarb
So sad a heart as mine.

<
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in

“Hut while with mournful thoughts 1 mused
l.ijrht blown, as if from fairy bower,
< ame fluttering o'er the
j el low sand
To me this magic flower.
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winding camel train.
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“And

folded petals hid
The breath and bloom of other days.
And that some happier hour miirht give
It'** beauty t»> my gaze.
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m
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A

sea.

the sem*t of m\ <oul
the wizard rose have told.
And if to-morrow's light shall see
lt^ dustv scroll unrolled.
now

life and bloom and odor come
Again a' from a grave set free.
The rose f d. mho will te’l
The
ret wish to thee."
**lf

Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

The morning beams; the lady steps.
F\p< etant, t-> her garden Imwi r:
Behold, the V\ itheled stem upholds
A ran*, mysterious tlower 1

llackarlu'. il.'aitarlu1, Toothache,
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For it was Bus- and Turkoman,No quarter a'Ked or gi\ en :
A whirl of frenzied hate and death
Across the desert dri v 11.
i. iok! the half-naked horde gives way,
Fleeing frantie without breath,
«»i hope, or w ill; and «>n behind
The trooper' storm, in Mood-thirst Mind.
While. like a dn-adful l’ountain-play.
'Idle 'words ilash up. and fall, and 'lay—
Wives, grand'ires. baby brows and gray.
< iroan after groan,
yell upon veilAre men but fiend', and is earth hell?
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Mrs. K. Yi kers, of No. 40 Pleasant
street, says:
“It is
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that there i< nothing like ir for the speedy
relief and perman nt ciiv of rheumatism
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Work ami play are the universal ordinance
of tiud lor the liviny race.', in w deli they sym:*"li/.e tin-fortune ami interpret the errand of
;nai..
No creature live' that must not work
ami may not play.
[Horace Ihishuell.
Aniony the regulations of a newly-formed
liiireh nniou.y the Zulus in South Africa was
i!n following: “No memher of tlii' eliureh
'hall he permitted to drink tie white man’s
_Toy. or nati\< he< r, or touch it with hi' lips.’*

v

There i' '• niethiny like an undiscovered continent in e\cry human heart ami « haracter•'Oiuethiny yet umlisco\i reti and of eour'e unexplored. Happy will lie he who acts as his
own Coiumhi!' ami ei- arly discovers his own
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Study is like the Winter's

sun.

that shim-th

yelwarmetii not; hut meditation is like hlowiny up tin tire where w< do not mind the hla/.e
nt the heat.
The end of study is to hoard up
truth: hut of meditation, to lay it forth in conference or holy conversation.
<>rder. ijuictm". neatness, pleasant words
am I ways, will do more to keep the family circle lull ami the liivliyht of the hearth-stone
hriyhi than all the treasure' that riches alone
an briny.
on lie* other hand, the slovenly
hoim ami the slattern in that home can actinplish more in the w ay of producing hlackeiied emhei-' ami darkeiiiny the rit< 1< 1 > iiyht of
■

home life than all oilier

cans.
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For Colds.
For
For

Croup.

Neuralgia.

For Rheumatism.

Doctor Thomas’ £electric Oil.
12

Spoilt Fifty lHoIInrn
In
doctorinc for rlicvini.iti.ru h-"! ro T tried
Thomas' Eclecirtc Oil.
1
cent bottle of
this medicine, and cot'-nt m ■;••• v.cek. For burns
nd sprains it ii excellent.” J is. iDurham, least
Pcmbi he, !\. V.
G J
Yoti Can II‘ pon«l On FI,
“F
I
severe
V. ;hc
and Neur.il^ia rf the
head 1 1- '■*{ The '<ai /:. If civic Oil This is
f.ett;,tin; heat •hi:.v I ever knew for the rehef of pain of any
.i*J. I he house is never withut it.
Mrs. A. M. Frank, 177 'I upper Street,
!<uffal N. Vr.
<

10G

Speak** itight I p,

II

ye tried Thomas' Telco trie Oil for croup
odds, and find it the he t remedy I have
d in my family.” Win. Kay, 510 Plymouth
Avc., *
aio, N. Y.
and

ever u

30

Worked

Wonders.

./ daughter was verv had off on account of
-•!'! and pain in her I. I)r. Thomas’' Ee(Ul cured her
1
nty-four hours. One
t‘r ,t.
hays tv.-.5 cured .f *
Thi mpdir.
worked w :nder, in cur
family.” Alil. iY._k.:ey, Luke Mahopac, N. Y.
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SCROFULOUS AND
C uiii

roiiK

11 union*, Salt

llhcuin, Canker, Jiyfdpe-

las and I leern
Are diseases in which Vr.ur.TiKK
p« rfunns more permanent cures
than any other medicine known.
N<» combination or plants, nuts,
and herbs that arc known as

blood-purifying

agents

can

pcrli Ft than is found in
no medicine can bo
tircpan d w ith great* care. Its
Immense success in the cure of
Mood diseases is the best evidence of its rial merit. Whin
a midiiine will cure cases of
fM-rofula of twenty years
standing, th< r<‘ can be little
*!• ubt of its medicinal power.
This has been done by Vegetine
When you find a
1
I
remedy that will renew ti u. d condition of the blood
and drive rheumatic pain fV* m the system, you
should haveconlitlence in n. Y« i.ave micIi a remedy
In Vegetine, and we can fiimish abundant evidence to
prove tl»e trutli of this station nt.
l-c uk re

Vegetine, and

■

fflsSSfspiiis)^
BneJf
Liver Pills
Cure Headache, Sideacbe, BilioiiKne*s,Conted Tongue, Bad Taatc in the Mouth. No griping
no calomel. 2-r» cents; & boxes, $l.0(k liy all
•uggists and by Mail.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston,

Kins,
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Wanted-Green Hard Wood
In

excliange

8w4

for fertilizers
FRED

or

farm

implements

ATWOOD, Winterport.
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si-;a

captains

in

SKAS.

time during the year lss."»

ae-

appeared in the Monthly Pilot
11—«*

of oil

t<i

Washington.
Lieut. <feor^'e (). I»\er,
piled the accounts which

at

1'.

S.

X.. has

com-

published last
year, anti has had them issued at the llydroofiicu
in
irraphic
pamphlet form, Tin re are
were

interesting sea stories connected will
ihe Use of oils. ItcloW We make a few e.\traet< troin the pamphlet:
< apt. h. Matthew-, eommandiim bark Kllaat
Port land. Me., sends the follow ini:’: “In regard
to my experience in usim: oil for the prevention of the breaking of seas over the ship, 1
will say that several times, while lyinu-to in a
iiale otV Cape Horn. 1 have used it with perfect
success.
|{\ lilliim a irunny-doth bail’with oakum saturated with linseed oil. ami placing it
over the lee bow so that it was dipped in the
sea by the motion of the vessel
I found that.
as we drifted to leeward, the mi covered the
surface of the water on the weather how and
prevented the seas from combing and breaking.
many

t lie same elicet produced by oil slowhave
ly dripping from the leu
also tried kerosene mid found that it answered
the purpose as well. I tirmiy believe that oils
seen

e

scuppers,‘ami

into common use for this purpose
would prove a substantial benefit to those who
traverse rounh waters.

brought
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mi
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1111

1 of tinii* K. Long. Irom Sicily
1’ortluud, Me., laden with suit, tin- ship wouhl
have foundered ha<l I not used kerosene oil.
Tin- ship, lying-to under tore and main lower
topsails. di<l very well until the main lower
top-ail blew away. This caused the vessel to
fail off into the trough of the sea. which boarded her and did great damage. The ship was put
before the wind, but leaked so badly, and the
seas -till breaking on board so that the men
could not work the pumps, it was evident that
something must be done to keep her from
foundering. Having picked up two barrels of
crude oil on the voyage east, I poured this
down the closet pipes. This calmed the sea so
much that we could go to the pumps, and had
no difficulty
afterwards.
The waves were
clearly seen to break all around the oil-covered
I
believe
had
I
not used the oil
spot.
fully
the vessel would never have stood it, and at
least I should have had mo-t of the crew washed overboard. It is tny opinion that crude oil
is better than kerosene,'but the latter will do in
in

to

an

emergency."

apt. Smith, of the British ship Firth, of
Clyde. writes that he first took notice of the
value of oil for this purpose in lsTs, during a
voyage from Glasgow to Calcutta in the clipWhen about on the
per City of Hankow.
meridian of Greenwich in the South Atlantic,
a
during
very heavy gale from N. W., the
cargo of oil between decks got adrift, and
some of the casks were stove.
The oil ran
into the limbers and was pumped overboard.
Before this the decks were continually flooded,
but afterwards no water came on board. In
1SN‘2. in the same locality, he fastened a canvas
bag. holding about a gallon of oil, to each whisker end with a lanyard long enough to allow
the bags to dip into the water. The effect was
greater than expected, for before tin* hags
were put over the main dock was kept full to
the rails, and afterwards not a ton of water
shipped in an hour. He ran this way for thirty
miles a day, and is confidays, averaging
dent that if lie had not used the oil his ship
would have been lying to more than half the
time, lie is also cominced that one trial will
satisfy any seaman. He has used several kinds,
and finds kerosene not as good as the thicker
oils. As long as it will drip through the pores
of the canvas, the thicker the better. When
lying to he recommends three bags on the
weather side, one at the whisker end, one at
the waist, and one from the mizzen rigging.
When running, one on each side from the
whisker end, the further from the ship’s side
the better. If the bags do not get washed and
blown foul of the fore sheets, the fore yardarm would l»e the best place to
hang them.
In regard to this subject, Captain Forbes of
(
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east of Portland. \\ <■ also have a thorough and
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who gives his attention to that department.
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We have a man in Poston a good deal of the time
picking up all the good trades that arc otic red. and
our customers get the hcnctit of them.
Un Call and see us and be convinced that
mean business from this time forward.

A. A. Howes
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CHICKEN CHOLERA,

II<t holrra. <Vc. S<>M everywhere. orsent by mail l. r?.V. in
stamp*;. I'tiriiisln-il m I a rim ears, prier
y mail. •si _»u.
Circulars free. 1- 6- JOHNSON X Co., Hostuii, .Mass.
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BUSINESS! BUSINESS!
We want 300 £mart Men t«» go on the n*a«i
this coming season, soliciting orders for Nursery
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LINIMENT

Rhoumalism
Sfratrhf?.
!
Nourak'ia. nOR Internal
Swfllinjg.
External
lie.
Lame Sack. 1'
Strains."
I ho best ami mostre ii.iin the world for all
Stiff Joints.
Stiff Vit ble
kinds
of aches and
Sore Throat [•.tins.
£jp* Send for SpringbalL

-:i

Sprains.

riiilblains.
Felons.
Burns.
Bruises.
Scalds.

Notice of Foreclosure.

testimonials of
wonderful cures.

it

Good for Man or Eoast.
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT

Spavins.
Windfalls.

Flesh Wounds
Gails.

Sole Agents,
111 It! \n s \Ml I I ItKiK •< >. Jr
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GILMAN BROTHERS,
I'll.I' \ l;i:i( .1 .s. In- w i tv, «.| |- reed -in. ,ti
Wholesale Druggists, Boston
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Principal,

Spring Term opens March 15. < oii. j. |
paralor\, Academic. s,irntilie. \rt and Mi.-iral
('nurses.
Business College with sprei.il advanI.oealion unsurpassed.
tages.
Ka-> «»i acre--.
Send for circular.
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REMEMBER

TH A I my goods

are bought direct from the man
1
laeturer at as low prices as mone\ can hu\
them. Thai w hen buying of me you ha\ no other
owners to settle with.
And that I can give von arelialde goods, as low prices and as eas\ terms as
any other man. TitY Ml..
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DAGGETT,

Organs, hewing Machines, Ac.
Me., Kelt. II, issr*.—it
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IManos,

Machine Girls
Pants

good wages.
.!< MIN II.
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address

>U1>< >N. Brooks. Me.

NERVOUS
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IiltKl) AM) FOB SALE BY
W. H. HARRIS,
Jewett (Bock Farm, Belfaxt, Me.
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of thirty days of the
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Electric Suspense»r\ A
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,

K S||hs.•ril-er herein uri\e- publit i.oliei to all
1 eolieerned. that he has been dlllx appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of administrator
•d the estate o|

as

VOLTAIC BELT CC., Marshall, Mich.

Jan, *21, Issi;.—tfi;

Th* Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
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More Machine Girls

Rev. A. F. CHASE. A. M.,

rise bettor and
prevent it becoming
by correcting the natural
acidity of the yeast. To in ure, obtaining
only the “.-i rm rfi /7a n mer 6ra «i .SV> /1 or Safsrafus, buy it in ‘pound or half pound" carton/• whi'h h-o.r'*
our name and trade-mark, as inf nor goods arsometimes substituted^
for the “Arm if Hammer” brand when hom'd in bulk,
Concentrated Sal-Soda *•package*. Largest 5 cent package and but Washing Compound

Ciatoria cures CoHe, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Killft Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-
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No experience needed,
\pply at once, stating
previous occupation, age and name references.
S. 1. CANNON & C0-, Augusta, Maine
Marcli 4, ISSfi.—,'hni(*
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SAI Ffvi LEAP 'OMP'NY.

Saleratus you use should hi* White and I'uro m common wit
nil similar substances used for food. In making bread
with yeast use at tho samo time about half
teaspoonl'ul of Church & Co.
Arm A Hammer** brand Soda
or Sal ratus and thus
make tho Lu
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It is a well-known fart that most of the
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this country is worthless; that Sheridan’s Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
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luy like Sln-rhlnit's Condition Pow-
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Deranged Liver
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache

frequently

Morbus, Dysentery,

ilk.-HEADACHE. Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases ONE PILL A DOSE
For Female Complaints these Pills
“I dud them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.—Dr.T. M. Palmer. Mcntieello, Fla.”
have no equal.
“In my practice I use no other.
Sold everywhere, or sent by
J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa."
mail for 25 cts. in stamps.
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"Cmstoria 1R BO well adapted to children that
l recommend It as superior to any
prescription
known to me."
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HI NT'S KLMLDY TO.,
Hi-.m li;mi:n .—Having been afflicted with a se\ere attack of Kidney trouble, which disabled me
from niy business, 1 was persuaded b\ a friend tu
try Hi NT's I Kulnev and Liver] Rk.mkpy, as lie
recommended it in the highest possible terms as a
sure cure for Kidney Diseases and all troubles of
the I'rinarv Organs. I began to improve rapidly
soon after 1 commenced taking the Remedy and it
has cured me, besides as I believe saving me from
a long sickness.
1 have frequently recommended
Mini's
and Liver] Ri:mi:‘i*y to my afflict
ed friends and its use has always resulted in restoring them rapidly to health. 1 deem it a duty as wed!
as a privilege to recommend so good and reliable :i
medicine as I have* proved Hi nt’s [Kidney and
Yours,
Liver] Rkmkiiy to be.
W. W. C. MLRLDITII, Conductor,
1 in 10
X. Y. W. S. R. R.

kind,
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sales of 77>0 tons the first year
and this by reason of Ms
wonderful action on the Soil, i: : cing made for “active service
in the field, not h r dress parade in the chemist’s laboratory.”
Its RofOI’d is its strongest testimonial, and no farmer should
hesitate to try a fertilizer which f r so many ye as has been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands for grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, r u»t or fruit crops, has produced results unsurj assed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc., forwarded free,
on application to local agents, or t a

TESTIMONY.

SHORE R. R. CONDUCTOR.
NT.W York, January *23, 188.1.
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Me,
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direct front the Mills in the Wot, w Inch we are
selling as low a CO 7C per barrel. No middle man bctw ecu
us and
tin*
Mill.
Flour in all eases guaranteed.

Near the thriving village of Dundee, a few miles
of that queen of the lakes of central New
^ ork. Seneca, lives Mr. Daniel Supplee, a gentleman of about To years.
Mr. Suppler owns a very
large, and highly cultivated farm, which has for
ears
had'’the
enviable
many ;
reputation of being
the best farm in all that section. Lvery crop he
and
his advice is much
seems
to
thrive,
plants
sought by younger and iess experienced farmers.
••About two years ago,” Mr. supplee writes, "I
s title red from* a very severe attack of Diabetes.
It
reduced me in llesli so that I was only skin and
lames, and my skin was shrivelled and wrinkled
badly, my Trine contained such a large percentage
of sugar that when it was spilled the sugar would
cryslalli/.e so as to make a coating plainly visible.
My life was despaired of by my family and physicians. Commenced using IIi n s | Kidney and
l.iverj l{i-:.Mi:m at this stage of my sickness*, and I
improved steadily and was carer/, and am now able
to again personally superintend the management
of my extensive farming operations. Ill n r’s | Kid
ney and Liver] Rl.mkim is a grand medicine for
Diabetes and all Kidney Troubles.”
A gentleman hearing of these farts and wishing
to know further of the matter for himself, wrote to
Mr. C. IV McLean, a large Dry Hoods Merchant
and (.nicer, of Dundee, and a man of great integrity and v orth, asking for information in the matter.
He received the following reply
in mu i:! N. Y., dan. 3, ’8.1.
Dear Sir: Yours of Jd inst at hand this morning. 1 would say that I think the use of III M’s
| Kidney and Liver] Rkmkuy in Mr. Danl Supplce’s
case certainly sored his life.
He was going down
very fast previous to its use, and began to show an
improvement soon after he began to take tin- Remedy. Mr. \V. It. Wightman. Wholesale Hroeer, Providence, It. L. is also knowing to all the facts in Mr.
C. P.McLKAN.
Supplee’s case. Yours truly,

/Belfast,
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KNOW THYSELF, »»y reading the “Science of Life.'* the best medical work ever published,
for young and middle-aged men.
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Anybody who will noiice w hat curious contrivances' the dear creatures
put upon their heads and bodies need not he told
that woman is an inventive animal.

M.D.,
111 Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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most certain to cure,

Win show's Soothin<; Svi:: i* for ehihlren
tecthiugis the prescription of oneot the best female
nurses and j»li\ sieians in the I'nited states, and lias
betvit u-. d lor lorty years with never-failing i-umss
by millions of mothers for their children, Inning
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrlm a. griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
H\ giving boalth to the child it rests the mother.
Price 25c. a bottle.
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Royal, of Four fisher, of mobile bay, capture of N E VV OIU.E > NS. nod of the Struggles of
the
MONITOR" .rid MI-.UKIMAU" oftbe Reinov*,from li.i
hors and Rivers*
of tbe work and atrikingevuts of
the Y.isl I’doe^aifoig Sqii idrur.-s; of ti:e Dashing, P.
■is Ll.’oOf
be Riot lc.de Runt>crs;of
>11- Ev
the m
h liie building
and p* v n e of the Gunboats "a t e
it West, ris Kis Henry and Donvers,embracing the c.ru nre of
1 11 of “M* mphis;
elson, and !*• >ti!• of Shiloh. Y
and the long iDove, in vest noaMd di f•
so
<>f
':;st! il tall;Se.
Vick*! nr
I Indl\ Ideal HeI)
it t. ils ,.f the O->
tbe
\
ivv
gant/a;:
I>c| o ment—Remarkable
activ I;y of t v
l'« -Unction of the
.sionists
Norfolk Navy Yard —! >iflieulti*
of the Navy IVin
the
K
Part
of 1 1
irly
War—Fort'Snnipartnvoit
i>
ion<
V-t Bam-oe.-i
Expedii
ju.beared from no Common. e> i; t of the Reht iliou
November 1, lwf*5, with V
died todlsot Prizes adjutributton f proo.ei d
Sfntemoi
I.
-i.N. List of Ships and OiiVcra
tedt N o\ end
Of s.pc
oo, 1st** •>. tin ieg account Of every
t of
the N i\
until the cIom- I the War.
l Ye. u- a
<p. CLEAR ami
r- hP/rnpy
EX>'Lr
"i*y

THIS

floods, liit'jors. Scissors.
Shrttrs am! EocL.ct Enins.

rumbers

crent

an

*2wh

Take sjn cia/ note or' tin fo/lorring history
in ten sting case.

!

addressed#

Wholesale \gents, Belfast.

O/Mira/

estingfbe development
l.y
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary Consumption, and by
tlie cure of those dangerous maladies.
It.
should be kept ready for use in every
family where there are children, as it is a
medicine far superior to all others in the
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of
Whooping Cough, and the cure of'Colds
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly incidental to childhood and youth. Promptitude in dealing with all diseases of this

of persons,

Walter He<ant says there is no cooking in AmeriWe think he i.- wrong. He w'oiild be quickly
ca.
undeceived could he he shown how the proceedings
of our American caucuses are prearranged just
prior t«> election day.

RELIABLE

|

AVE., CHELSEA, MASS.

31 CENTRAL
.V.

Silver Plated Ware,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Price *>0e.
worst eas<*s.
I w a< troubled with < atarrh for seven years previous p. eommencinjr the use of Fly’s( ream Halm,
It has done for me w hat
some live months ago.
other s«.-ealled cures failed to do—cured
The
elicet Of the Halm seemed like magic.—threnee I..

A WEALTHY

,

in

**

3),VVIS,

W

XtilllK

••

s

j

!

co-

operation
following memorable words:
trith
outthe help •■/'the Na\
hi not hare
h inree
the, number
Vicksburu
lilt lint hare
l
rri .i, ,1 <; f.
alt.'* It is the;
Naval Historv.” and
only
what d’- ■..■*„■ boc k is to the Army, that Partus
book is to i.e Navy, I* gives a complete account of
the tcrriole work of tl

—

To whom all orders should be

Corner Main

In all eases of Bronchial and Pulmonary Affections is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. As such it. is recogniz' d and
prescribed by the. medic: 1 profession, and
in many thousands « t famines, for the
past fortv years, it has be, n regard* da an
invaluable household remedy. It. is »
preparation tkatouh requires’ tol*-* t:*!-.« n
in verv small quantities, and iifi-wdi-cs
of it administered in the early stag. « t‘ a
eol<l or cough will « ll'eet. a spet-dv euro,
and may, verv possibly, save life. There
is no doubt whatever that

\ Century of progress has not produced a renie
dy equal to lily ’> ( ream I’.alm for ( atarrh, < old in
the Head and Hay Fever. It is not a liquid or ;l
situll. hut is perfectly safe and easily applied with
the tinker. It gives immediate relief ami cures the

issued

;
:
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ItflOlMt

HI ITIJNIMi TO HKI.K \.-*T.

grant

in ";e

Dec. 14, 1885,

T'rotn H .-ton. |’m <<ia> s ami I ridav at I. r. w.
f rom 1;ai:_ •.r. Momlavs ami Tlimxln v- at || \.
M until tin rivrr
rh-sed 1 *\ irr. \\ In n train- will
have K\i li.in^r strrrt station M. (
|; K. at
\.
.v. sanio Hays, oonnrriin”- with .-tratnrr at I’.urk
port ami t• >11*• 11i 11at all landings.
I). LANK, Airent.BflfaM
( ALVIN \l NT|\. Airrnl
KoMon
.1 A AIKS MTTLKKI KM), (irn’l Supl.Boston
VVILLi.AAf II. MILL, .lr (ion. Manager
.H tditn

Navy in the great strug-

Acknowledged the Immense Importance of its

j
Spring Bed,

Thompson & Son, M II. COOMBS & SON.

the value of the

was

"general

relieved.

'U ndertaking.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

A Maim woman has ordered a set of false teeth
her aired pet money. We trust that this example
will not lie generally bdlowed. for how is one to
tell whet her a horse is four years or forty, if the
tooth te-i i> to he eliminated from the proldem?

are
states.

JHPHTHiciUA— On appearance of soreness of
1 lie throat, take half a teaspoontul onee in 1.1
minutes; applied externally. Repeat until

i[
Curtain Poles t Fixtures,
|
SPRING 8E0S and MATTRESSES

National Wire

by

bn-

Abouty sixty patents

Co., Boston.

Imperially

What Is the Use!
Of buying worthless medicines, and spending
mone\ on quark doctors whose only idea is to gull
the public. 1- it not better to buy reliable medicine like suiphur Hitt» r-> 1 think so, as they cured
< itar h after
me
sufi’ering three years.— F. /'.
• 'htrk, Manc!n-rtf r.

M

'<

|

4

t«.

Waters.

l<".-n the danircroiis
alfeet of ia-avy
durimr irales of wind,
l.xperieitee seems to demonstrate that mineral
oils are not -o effective for this purpose as
vegetable or animal oils, and the tis<- of the
lirst named i' not recommended. Thu evidence received show's 11,-it the siihjeet has
commanded nior« consideration than ever before, and the poliev of Hit
Hydrographic
< Mliec in 'le'scminaiimr' the laet
as widely as
possible has been fully justified. In view of
the undoubted cllicarv of this mt ::i> ot safety,
masters of vessel* are requested t<> make cxwhenever the opportunity occurs,
1 »e ri 11 ie it
and to report the results to our P»r;nc'h Hydroirraphi*- < Mliet s or directly to the central office

I lav
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hart of tin-
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have

eoiinls
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nil
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ns or ntih<
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ih'Wiii',' (,i‘jniil.tliitiiti.

Dyspeptic,

l-'ptin time

H-'t/nf Vnirtrsity;
(tr<l-r
th>- Iron
I,• nr! <;nnii-ll
A/,V.
/V«v.-7‘
thr l.<-iim of

rof A uri-T To\ir
inJeri With it' :e ol tm« lay
s« ti-m <.f til" Wad ;■
J
p;if?Iit
"Ill' eJS lTit- with
kr• e.v it t<■ 1 7’otonly a
1 pro'hi'-t ,but air- worthy
>n- it 1ms r«*ctiVf d in a !
*:•* ins PSm tie,. ,{ ]{, ,:ft

pen

imjaciicai.

11 KAN A

<<rs

v\

nils.

\<

the

on

and Chemical

eie^aiu nmmoir n> pam aim mu; 111111at > Hu*, rue 1 >
Tim; \ Am
r\in iM.vsn.w. I
a<In|tie I
to l;ulit— 1 »y reason of i!~ «l« 1 i<•;» i*■ odor and front U*
11um 1 i«-i11:11 action. At I)rtiu'iri-t". ■Joe.: live for .-rl.no.
MaiU-« 1 five
IN»i i;k 1 >ui <; •V ( III MU Al. ( >

)ili\'irian >a\s sealskin saei|ues cause more
1 than tlie\ prc\ cut. That is true enough hut
tin thin -garbed husband sulVers the
inasmuch
cold there is no use of making a fuss about it.

to

Stock

JUSTICE FUll OUR NAVY AT LAST.
Such

Krysinel'as,

J. (\

“I MIST <;IYK IT. I
heat this
pain, 1 acln» all over, ami nothing 1 try
iloos tin- any ;;..
I»aek-aehe, weakPanic
ness, fierine pains, suvene."
tie". 1 Iaekin,ir< 'mtuli.
l’lemi-> ami ( lie.-!
pain- eureii l>v that new, original ami

i.

Advice

■

Cotter

Irreproachable,
word of censure ran justly In* uttered

Hiddeford, Me.

BANNER RODS and STANDS,

a

WEEIi

will luavr Hr Hast wrathrr anil irr prrfur < anulrn. Korklaml ami Huston, on
mittinir
» r. m.. or
.Moml;i\ s ami Thurstlavs at (about
upon arrival from Hmksport.
for Nrarsport. Hm ksport. Wintrrport ami Han
pm. \\ riim's>ia\ ami >atunla;. at about u \ m or
upon arrival of >i‘,:iiiit,r fnan Huston.

U. S. NAVY.

Directions.

THU'S

Commencing Monday,

Illustrated by Three hundred Battle Scenes, Pay.
trail*, <tec.. from sketches by Rear Admiral WalksCakl J. Beckhk, and others.

Croup—Half a teaspoontul one. m 10 or 1"
minutes, till relieved, a liltie occasionally 1 ill
well.
Apply externally.

Arrangement.

spann-rs

DAVID D. POD TED,

RASKS,

Co.

v'

BY ADMIRAL

Burns orBoalps—Apply as soon as possible. If the surface is raw, cover with Hour, so
of everythin# requisite for the proper care of the
that when dried, will term a scab, ami let remain, applying the Balsam around it till well,
dead and for funerals, and will he ready at all tinto
J>eep-seated Bains. Sprains,
to answer calls for our services in this eit
at id the
of e\er\ description.
Agents for
Broken Bones, Stiff Joints, White Swelling,
1
surroundin# towns. Our undertaker and funeral
l.n-s of Motion in l imbs, or Loss of Sight,
intlamed Lyes, Poisoning, Bites, stings, etc.
director,
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. If much inflamed, put on a thin Slippery
the most comfortable, most durable, most
film Poultice, covered with the Balsam.
Poison t vkkn Intern ally—From half t» a
eeononiieal lied in the w«»rl I. Will last a life
table spoontul, and give an emetic soon a?
time, ind will not rust in any climate. Fvery
Balsam several times a day
I po—-ii'le; give
until well. K ir-aciu—Turn a few drops into
"tie warranted t-•
20 years. If not perfect h
the ear. Chilblains— Bathe well and heat it
satisfied after .10 days’ trial the be I can he re( orns
Pare nearly to the fpiick: coyer
; in.
has lately attended a course of lecture- ui the sul)
turned and money refund*-I
them wit-ll brn-k skin, saturated with the Baljeet of cmhalmin# by tKOPESUK CLARK,
sam, every night and morning.
Piles—Apply exteninhy, and U necessary,
one of the most expert etnhalmers in the worid,
also bv Svringc, or ot herwise, int* rnally.
and has also had special advantage for #et
Ho \ HSI ,N ESS AND BliOM T1ITIS
Ol Oils,
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
iiavio#
tin# a practical knowlrd#c of the hn-dn*
day. stoppages and lull.iinmntion oi the
been privileged to i»e for some time with Messrs.
Bowels- t.ivt• from a teaspoon fill to a tableGEORGE SESSIONS & SOISJ, of W. rces- Having In I live veer- constant study .and practice. spoonfid once in half an hour, til 1 reh-1ved.
"ill- ].;itrm.- need havt no fear to leave everything
Pains in tlie Side—Take a large
a.-poonful
ter, Mass., w ho are well known to he anuuiy the I
on retiring, and several limes a day. d necesleaders «»f tlieir profession. Mr. Winter.- wa al- in t his !im- to .air care. I moving that we never fai^
and Cholera Morbus—Hive
sary.
l>ys»-nicry
to iri\<- perfect satisfaction.
lowed to assist them, both in emhalniin# and the
i a toaspoonful once in from filtoen minutes to
: an hour, till pain ami soreness are removed.
direction of funerals, and was shown the correct
'1 he medicine is commended with the lull
ways of conductin# the husines-. We feel eonii
u. siiranee of it s unouulitied success.
Floral Designs and Cut l-'linveis procured on short
dent of our ability to #ive entire satisf.nlion in an;
Equally Good for Horses ami Cattle.
notice at id at reasonable rates, from the well-known
case that may lu* entrusted to us.
41tf
—Prepared by—
<
Portland Florist. W. K. MoltTiiN ,\ < >.

“The only absolute sperilie we know ot.“— Mrd.
'/’inns.
-Tile best we have tonnd in a life time of
l>r. iri>/i/in. Huston. “After a
BUtlerinir.
lon^; stru<T”le vvitht atarrh'the l{ vi*i< w < i:t has
eonqilered."—/nr. S. If. Mon’'in. /.< ■ir-slat rail. Ha.
“1 have not found a ease that it did no* relieve at
once.”—Amlnar /„< »-. Munrht st<r, Mass.

A

Huff.

&c.

Fringes,

till It almost SURPASSED that of EVERY OTHER
NATION,aiul a VIVID DESCRIPTION of the DESPERATE CONFLICTS in which it was engaged ; the
POWERFUL AID it rendered the ARMY ; the IMMENSE CAPTURES OF CONTRABAND MUNITIONS Of WAR, Etc.,Etc.

A Sure Remedy
for CROUP, I)IPTHE1UA, and all
THROAT DIS*

•'m:‘,,AlTV-

TWO

Covering the MARVELOUS GROWTH of our NAVY

Proprietor.

goods.

Upholstery Goods,

etc-

a.uaiii-t >< »/.< »I k >NT. No other dentifrice makeI In* teeth
white, and yet none is so entirely free
from every nbiortionaitie ingredient.
iinlO
ei•

our

Winter

..

s

V>t

We have

.show

to

Bangor

Stonm.«liip

CIVIL WAR

| None genuine witlii out liki'iicss of the

■

Men.

There’s nothin^ half so sweet in life
Next to the jo\ of home and wife
As lrairrant breath, and pearly teeth.
With hard and r«»s\ iruuis beneath—
A nd set- the charms ot \\ Inch wc sinir
Have from sUl-rt si i/( »I>< iNT their sprinjr

lmsi

our

Attention

Complete

TII \. < iv;it lialsamir I >i-til
i lation «.f Witeli 11 :»/.«• 1,
Ameriean I'inc, < annda Fir.
Marijrold. ( lo\er lilossnms,
»'i
railed San fords Uiidifrtl Cure, f»»r tin- immediate
relief aii'I permanent rinv
of even form of t atari’ll,
from a simple < did in tin
Head to I,o>< of Smell. Ta>tr
and Hearing. C'oiitfli and < a
< omptete treatment. <• >nlarrnat < onsuni}»tton.
sistinj; nf line bottle liadieal Cmv, om- 1m»\ ( a
tarrhal Solvent and one Improved Inhaler, in one
paekajre. may now be had of all Dru^irists for s! ..mi.
Ask for San routes It a >K' a i. Out

A minister may, occasionally, be carried away
with tbc inspiration of his theme, but he jrenerally
hack in time to take up the eolleetioii.

stand in the way of tln ir

t-aii't

intention to #ivc this branch of

in tin* future.

CATARRH

■

r;

REMEDIES

Send fur “Hum .to lure skin Diseases.”
A 0 |TIFY the Complexion and Skin bv
D EBHyiisini; the Ct :i< it a Soap.

of

Francisco

URA

Art; sold b\ all druggists. Price; CrTJt'i 1;a, Tit»
cents; Rksoi.vi-:nt. £L0o: Soap, 2.T eci,i>.
Pre
pared by the PoiTKK Dltt <; \M» ClIKMK'AI ('ll..
Boston. Mass.

Mi. .Julius (iriieu. proprietor of the Louvre. San
Francisco. < al.. sull'ered for a longtime from coiiirh.
()n«- Lottie of Wed star ( ou^li t lire cured liim. and
In- lias had ic return of the trouble. .Major Arnold
I the < iccidenial Hotel, in the same city wasemvd
I rheumatism n> st. .Jacobs Oil.

Il i' no yrcat matter t live lovingly witli
_ooil-iiatnn-.I. Iiumhle. and meek persons; hut
iiy "ho can <lo 'o with the forwanl. willful, iynor.int, p'f\i'h. ami pervcT'e. hath true ehar-

that of

happy to: t that i» has never come
hack. My danjhtor, v.iio suffered terribly from rheuma: i-um was also cured by
taking half a bottle of the medicine.”

/Vo/v-twnr
h n.’/ht

CUTI

Fairlmrn, (in., woman. 7<» years old. lias
r caieii a moiilhful of meat of any kind.
Lurk

[-• •■pic
they
acfoiupli.'hiny their wicked dc\ i.a

ease :

Iryou e::
ci-t.'v.v \vi!i

$200 TOR NOTHING

the workingmen
which tiie democratic party assumes
would he amusing but for the fact that it is but
the p-lic of the pro-slavery times of twentylive years ago. The democratic party owned
the workingmen of the South for many years,
and the habit of cracking the whip over the
workingmen of the North is hut a bit of second
The diJiicult) with it is that the worknature.
ingmen refuse to bo owned by anybody these
I times. ; i tart ford Lost.

n>f

l»t

“Two bottles of Aildopiioros cured me
of in
ry rh( n: ism. My : imily
pliy-'i' ian advised men* take the remedy,
saying that In-had done all he could for
mo, Pit could g:v«- me no relief. Athlophor< > drove the rheumatism away, anil 1
am

dteii

«

No. *21 Pleasant

t

y.

o

inllin

suffering from

infoivcd

r-

h

vn

'Death it'
to-night?

The

YET.

Win. Cordon, NT Arlington Ave., Charlestown,
Mass., writes
Having paid about .f-jno to lirst
class doctors to cure mv baby without success. I
tried the dm t u,\ Hi:Vu:mi>. which eomplcb h
cured, after using three packages.**

ire is

that disease.”

Mrs. dalle I>

of

.Ic'iis in lift *' way
Lead us, or we stray :
1'Ii«*n. i»t hind we 'hall not liriyor,
I».!i shall, truspl'ul. waP-li thy linea
I.' a<! it" l*y 1 li<* hand
T«i th< l**:»liu rlaiKi.
int Zin/.e mlorf.

One 1»«»ttle of Ath-

me.

of

am

alive. I suffered with inflammatory
rheumatism for years, most •-l'the time be-

now

ing perfectly Iwlplcss.

pulse

on,

d hat Heaven's -great mercy
Would ke.-p and .•over him
d in* < eiit ury.

ism was."

uniat

eanu

wo-

temporaries.

Apart, feiin d round with ruin.*d gear.
Tin hiirrviiig horseman lind> a space.
\\ here. v. ith fa.-, eroll- hed upon her kllee.
A woman e<.\\er'.
You see him stoop
And reaeli tin* ehild d"\v:i t.*nderl\.
idi. ii das!, aw av to .in iii't roop.

di*. s with th

me

of tin* flight and fear

for out

Nay.

>pur' a Hussian euira'sier:
c hild he bears.
I ii hi' arms
Her lilt!, loot bleed' I stel'll she staff'
1 »a-*k at the ruin of her raee.
Ida small nurt eivature lied' no tear,
N
utters \ : but < linging 'till
ihi' on. arm t hit does not kill
>he 'late' ba.*k with her l>ab\ fa«*e.

tures
tors

:

And. 'mid lioof-tramp and rush.
Idle shrieks of women speared.

aeri-

apply herself,

r

t

ruel and wild the battle

(in at l;or-es jdunged and roared.
\nd through -lust-eloml and smoke-cloud
Hlood-n d with sunset's angry tin'll,
’t oi, heard tin gun-shot’s ratile.

|
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One Touch of Nature.
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und in Water..ay I-..
-ihm < ’■ nnee?i> nt city upon
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ihe N
\\

of many cities and
canning to tread upon

uiuiuernvs
New i mland
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hury.

sla-

v
.d-time supremacy. This
ihmu of ufiairs i> recognized
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:i

stood
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icr
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li' it

ignore,
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j-r-.'ieriiy
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} } illations hot ween
rtv ills tlie
rapid
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! Ye:
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the sons
lessens
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no need
step draws near: then*
For words to tell \\ hat ro-o know ;
To Utter love's ,.wn speeell has JloWered
The rose of Jerieho.
in Harper's Magazine for
I’rain-es |.. Mae,
March.

WONDERFUL

II. K. Carpenter, Ilemlerson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty year.-* standing1,
l'.v < I'TK’I'KA Ui-.mi I'li.s. T’lit* nio>’t wornlerful cure
on
record. A tlustpanful of scales fell from him
daih
Physicians and his friends thought he must
die. Cure sworn to before a .Justice of the Peace
and Henderson’s most prominent citizens.

The proprietors were two sisters. They
both type-setters. They had a female apprentice. The elder sister was the editor, but
the younger one was a good local writer.
They had a ‘patent outside* for the paper.
All the rest of tin* work these three persons
did. They even ran the press on which they
printed ail edition of 1KH) or 1.000. It was a
power press, one of the drum c\ Under kind that
turned with a hig crank. Occasionally they sent
out and hired a man to turn this press for them
on publication d:.y. hut often they worked the
press themselves. They were none too rich and
they saved this expense if possible. The peculiar feature of the otliee was its extreme neatness. There were no piles of dirt swept up into
corners.
There was no ‘pi* under the stands
that bore the eases. There wasa pot or two of
flowers in each window and a canary bird sang
in a cage above the type-rack. The old tramps
ranging through the country then used to go in
and lake a look at the otliee. It was di lie rent
from anything else they saw anywhere. They
useil t*• shake their heads and go oil* muttering.
’The) never a-ked for work. The> knew that
lhe\ couldn’t spit tobacco juice on the floor of
such an otliee.
'There was no ‘hell box* in
which to dump their ‘pi’ and it didn’t seem
homelike to them.
So they gave it a wide
bert h.”
“What became of the proprietors?’*
••Tlie\ got married. Their weddings were
within the same month. The otliee was sold to
a man.
'The flowers wilted. The canary died.
It is worth while to note though that two hiceo'>ful political newspapers in Ohio, one in
Alliance and one ( ircleville, have been edited
b\
women.
Their names are Mrs. Mattie
McClellan llrown and Miss Lillie Iiarst. Miss
was
once
Darst
record clerk of the Ohio SenN. V. 'Tribune.
ate.”
This ends differently from the history of the
< astiiie Visitor, hut otherwise we think our
‘daiue girls did as well as their Western con-

A
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MORE

were

subtle odor steals abroad;
The petals gleam with golden hue:
It is as if the wanderer's heart
Had opened to her view.

pleas-

departments

b\

ful eure last summer on one of our customers. an
old gentleman of se\enty years of age, who sufl'erwith a fearfully distressing eruption on his head
ami fare, ami who ha<l tried all remetlies ami doctors to no purpose.
I. F. SMITH A; C<>.
Tk\ vuk vn \. Auk.

our

Special

DISTRESSING ERUPTION.
Your CTticcua HK.Mi-.itil-> performed a wonder

men.

A

ji- wrv tkgl.aHD.

conducted in all its

was

It is

I. John .1. Case, 1). I>. S.. having practiced dentistry in this county for thirty-live years and being
well known to thousands hereabouts, with a view
to help any w ho are alllicted as I have been for the
past twelve years, testify that the < 'rricrit v Rem
EDIKS cured me of Psoriasis, or Scaly Skin, in
eight days, after the doctors w ith w hom 1 had consulted gave me no help or encouragement.
JOHN J. CASK, I>. 1>. S.
Newton, n. j.

Then* was sonic talk in a group uptown the
other day about the avocations that are open to
women, when a well-known journalist, who
was at one time a printer, said:
“There is a newspaper field for women
which is very little cultivated. It is the conducting of local newspapers, the weekly home
papers of the country towns that give the
events of the locality in which they are printed.
1 want to tell you what I struck in my
travels when 1 was playing tramp printin'. It
was in Massillon, Ohio.
There was an office
there where a weekly paper was printed which

I to
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Boston and
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The most effect
ual Remedy ever
known lor all
the ailments men
lioned he low.

We guarantee to give you more Furniture for
your money both in ipiaHty am! amount than
you can tret elsewhere. We mean what we sa>.
Try us and lie eonvineed. We are always

Agents to sell

MAL HISTORY

Price 25 cts. per Bottle*

Reduced Prices.

Book

more

0U2 HEW BOOS THE

AMERICAN BALSAM,
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T)S<MUASls, Kczema, 'IVttcr, Ringworm, Lichen,
I
Pruritus, Scald Hoatl, .Milk Crust, Dandruff,
Rarbers', Rakers', Grocers’ anti Washerwoman’s
Itch, and every species of Itching, Rui ning, Scaly,
Pimply Humors of the Skin ami Scalp, with Loss
of Hair, are positively euvod by < ti<
ha. the
great skin Cure, and c'rrirntA Soap, an exquisite
Skin Reautilier externally, and Cithika Resolvent. the new Rlood Purifier, internally, when
physicians and all other remedies fail.

We want l OOO

ID A. V I S’

FURNITURE!

And All Itching nnd Scaly Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cared
by Cuticura.

raiesime.

And wide a< toss tin- stormy
My eherished !••«<»■ of Jericho
I l»i ought 1" home and thee.
••And

PSORIASIS

lowing remarks:

Dr. P.P. Nichols,
sunno\ iis;\rssi,
Office at residence of

Capt.

W. G. Nichols

Searaport. Maine.
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